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1905. forty-fikth year. ■-

Attempt on 
Two»^v!ers

ROBBED A DUCHESS.
Valuable Jewels Secured by Thieves at 

Otosvener House.
London, May 31.—According to a 

•news agency report, the (Duchess ol 
Westminster was robbed « few days ago 
of jewels estimated to be worth *30 000 
They are believed to hi"-" been abstract
ed from the-Duchess’ room at Groeveaor 
Ilousa, and were first missed on May
been ^lin^6 ^ ““ Clne has 80

ALBftlGHT GALLERY DEDICATED.
Permanent Souvenir of Pan-American 

Becomes Property of Buffalo.
nrf'S?0* N' T- May 31.—The Albright 
Sat waa formally dedicated to-
oay in the presence of 10,000 persons.
nit nfailew\w5lch 18 a «nft to the peo- 
ple of Buffalo by John J. Albright was 
bu t at a cost of three0T“ 
million dollars. The building is 250 feet 
long and 150 feet deep.1

WORLD-GIRLDLING TILLICUM
With Captain1 

British

it-NEW YORK STOCK8. I ONE MORE UNFORTUNATE.

d^V «^n^ket3 dTvW^'m’^ou « nSt- peter8burg7™Jnne l.-Another

“*“»• fisssifïïaswsT-
uncertain at first Tide was partly due to ____
the éSSS^ofvS w'here Trouble Develops Between Maine and
meut caused a nauseam* iicttvUy. Thei ' New Brun,wl°k Lumbermen.

as w'%au?tCi)robabIyWlot<tSe coZ thJan Me., May 31.—Details of
elder*ble recovery of the last few days in ^eTecent brief clash between employees 

iSl*®?66-* *** an encouraging the opposing interests in control of 
lion hM MhSiS _eo“e apprehen- Property along the St. John river be-
®vj?^1?®, f™*** pf bad effects from over <*me known today. The difference he-
Louton eoecutatof”eriSSn^SoSl! SliLro ' ™teiTt.s Maiue <“d
seemed to play a small part lathe marïi? £?*![ ®r>“swick over their rights on the 
and the betiet that an early peace was tô rI™^aTe 'b/eS b<*ore the American, 
be forthcoming was not so distinct fac- £vaM^1-an and Bntish governments for 
Jor as on Monday. Japanese bonds in j time paBt* It appears that L. W 
^th,er?”îlk<î~^tlnned to overshadow all .Pon4 on<= of the Madawaska Log Driv-

first series® 6's were ®ca?rt«t,1te VehSp prints 'Vp„îljW,a8i obstructed at several 
fractional loss, but they «ewered in com? P??d cla^F6 to have received or-
wmr with the rest <* the market ““Payers to clear the river
dencc of pressure agatnet u. s. steel îî obstructions, and he and his crew 
Stocks was e feature in trading prims ** twenty men used dynamite to release------------  S sS S«S« fe Lumber ST SSnSS^St

1 SCà ST*-^' ™»t« 25 â UNHAPPY NICHOLAS,

the forait toges ‘S andI“d<backU nSro"^dE£“d^T^ «£?J^P^rebar*, May 31—(5:35 p. m.) M^m^Tmight' ïte*

Stistea&tæj® FiiaSiSsïi £ sàJBfsSLSreported smlaiig of the cruiser Jemtchug aggregslre advance in Beading. No ta? at Tearskoe*Seto^wher« «, 5l!ly reallked this action after the martin»
has not 'been confirmed, and the name of mediate new», was forthcoming to explain assembled nrni'tiJTto.if^u Etope[or has Mayor Planta, renreaentw^8 w*tb-
tbe cruiser ..has been dropped from the ^estrength at this .took, Aeezpected theimowialrn^Ti!7 .‘*11 ,the.membere of of the merchSito. U^YS?. a “umber

&^ms^^Asnss Sfi£&S£ttWBtaipodt ^SHSsSS?p’®rïïÆ 2»Ï-9 bar.MT^ke SyaS5M SZtfZS&tiS ï&k ïïS *® *— of the
3® W teeing, today.

from tho ??rke? cl<*®d e™- Bond* were fira- ”atlon by making common cause with Aakea’ B0<® be here,
from the tal sales ror jalue, «5,680,000. the people against the bureaucracy. The th^iUn^ r*eard to the report that

«.SSîi îîm- M*y3t—There was rather! PmPeror has decided to send his brother, thl was having trouble with
wMsïr'ihwi’’üï.ÏÏL 'SÜ™ tcatay by bank* Grand Duke Michael, to attend the wed- fle?dCafPeSters employed at the North- 
to^roS? O^la^f^T^. 40 .meke d™K °t Crown Prince Frederkk WilUam Z?T%! .today- General MaiuSer 
«15.000,000 U« kto^ay^^eatild S”Vrai Tint®v?aJ-y'.mste.ad of his uncle, Grand StTh^lVttn'ed lt enUrely- 
Part of It today, aimthê îHÏÏo?ent Ihîfrt V15dl?jf’ wïose more nwrtnre judg- have ,”1 out waa that the men
tag of loans by other banks an<Mrest com- SSI1 ?nd the Emperor regards as the nine hour* and that
”a°*“ advanced the rate to 8M, ™r cent, I p/f important at the present crisis. ^“p“y had given them notice 

hl V|il^,(t0>i.D*r h”1 ft dipped to Onktomsky in the Rasviet this h^V^t fdture they must work ten
. r oer COTt- before tiie final (notation. afternoon declares for peace in a half „,<iur8, at the same rate per hour not

Roman Captains Story. (. Closing Prices. distracted editorial, in which he takes' ?Jlo"ta« Price and a half for overtime
London, June .1.—The Daily Mail’s . New York. May 81.—Amal Copper 81S4- , 2?-w,hoJ? WOT,I,d to task for shotting its ffL ®t,°lket,t,sayB there to not any que*-' 

Tokio corespondent says that the cap- A L 48: Amn Sugar 18414; A™ Smelting y t0 21a,7ell”yr Peril- “f working the men ten hours/and
tain of the Russian cruiser Admiral CF 84%: Anac loe/Atch 80%7b & “After Us the Deluge." that no change to being made
Nakhlmolf, who is now a prisoner, re- 2*H: g B T 82%; C P R „„A'vhe Dations, blind to the future," Merchants' Proposal Declined

«sur jrassr-a-usa Jsr^wSLwT'
”"Si' dm tow the Jatoi.ee. at « meimSTjc ■ fu'lSÊ ‘"t'AStohlStl^^ Prop^tlto^

pfd 67: N Y O A W 61%; N A W 79%• , Pranoe, m fear for Indo-Ohina. allows mouslv sn,l th« al‘?oat mmnl*
fo1eu.M»La^:X B E 18614/PwoZs Japan to boss her about, while the all t^lsZ taken nnt f, d?clded that 
rsÎ7 'let Pf<i 80; 2nd pfd crowned Hohenzoliern, who a few years soon as nnVihi J the mine as

«J 29%; ago sounded solemn wkrning to the Ar£- ficient force oi “d ““ only a ™*- 
Twin CTtv8!!^-82-^■hTtCiÎÏ?,4:ttIÏid32'4: an rflce' roshes to the station at Berlin necessarvTo £L^lZn Is absolutely 
bM Mk D S B 88; nfd 106%!. u P 123%: % greet JktIe ye/low Prince, Arisu- conti^to work fo^toe h ,°Pen 8kould

arirsay rîi“\“iS i tj—w y*— »<—■- ï ^
m*,'.””' tod 71: C P B I. Vtott. M . »W th, StoSS

Money Market*. Mr. LaiftpiYIdfl S tht^U^hiVo^'^^V C(ms«ln5

-■«r&Wssswssi.’Sf . . . „ «“ rÆ“JS.’aii.inf,jrurâd-s Appointment 5“ “» ■“
months 3^4 to 3^^ cent. - ■ *

New York. May 31.—Close: Prime mer- ---------------
gaplI^tA Allotment of Conoly Judgesh.p

AWe,tS M,n,rtW'S **nd-
• “™ka^u5X^;te2remment bond8 ence •* Cabinet.
I (iw Metal TdSSris. -

Lotaton. Jfty 81^-Leed £12 1». 8d.
* . 31.—Certain copper epeclal-
Wea developed notable strength today.
?^®ral taarketshrm-^ Cooper Range 
rt*atTz7^tofl08ln? 7114: Btah 1 to 44%;
82. c&ta£ fl^i Cto8ed ^ Aœal 114 to

J. Mitchell to 
Visit Nanaimo

Voss to Be Feature of 
Naval Exhibition.35

“Captain Voss, who so pluck!ly navigat
ed a canoe of about 2% tons round the 
world, gave members of the Geographical 
Society an Interesting account of his ad- 
venL^us €Xheriencee at the Hartley hall, 
on Friday last,” says a recent Issue of the 
Southampton Times and Hamilton Express.

In the plain, yet lucid style, peculiar 
to Inveterate seafaring men, Captain Voss 
told an appreciative audience that he set 
saii from Victoria. British Columbia, In 
his frail vessel, and within one and a half 
hours of three years completed his circle 

the globe by arriving at Pernambuco. 
This was not the end of his Journey, how- 
ejver. for he came on to England by the 
way of the Azores, and landed at Margate 
In September of last year. The canoe, 
which was made out of the trunk of a 
tree, was only 30 feet long, and on it the 
captain built a little convenient house for 

mate,v He took with him from 
Victoria a journalist, Mr. Lurton, as mate* 
b°5 latter left him at the Philippines!
oulrtranfito rn1°l? .tke yeaeel et Sydney
iAustralto). Captain Voee therenpon 
fonixl a substitute, who unfortunately waa
Whhh thiüreîî°ardi by a bI* wave, taking 
w‘“ tarn the only oompase on board. De- 
Mite tW» accident Captain Voes did not. 
bvB?n!r,to„5!Joetlmea Jtulded the vessel

Washington; D* C.. May 81^-Whilo
tom^fvtt?°0!!e7-e,t haa discussed in- “ comrara BnT De,t 0f the Sfbbe wfttoot
tious with membere tof)fhis*cabiiS*<and afto'SydDcy Journallstk

with some representatives of foreign gov- tog wîsheii ‘‘îüertVfwi thS ”îher ™«te be-

dépite

mg toward peace yet has been taken by ^j nearly starring the captain an* him- 
the American government. That a con- SSL. enormona appetite. The lec-
certed effort on the part of several im- fnser‘iiuSi> wU-îtrBte? hie story by pro- 
portant powers, including the United éeverti^Sî ÜSÏÎ’ J” T«y«*e visited 
States, to bring about a cessation of hos- STwe ntîèïtïFhï 7*5”he
soon®8! ia the FKar B»st may be made T«n2nia. ^ew ^.^ •‘^nV^rira'
soon, is rearonably certain. The result ®2utb America, the Aswes. and Bnriand’ 
of such an effort is quite another matter. 2?e*fnccc8“ ?* hie voyage waa entirely due 

regarded ss too soon yet, after the 868 anobor Si Wed ta
great naval battk'. for Russia to deter- sere^hè^d ' on,y kept the ves-
mme upon a definite course of action. At tt te ridêdovî5tn?Vïe .8el hot enabled 
taast until the St. Petersburg government fuite u«Twk£s ,l wave# as grace- 
^«11 have indicated what its desires may he had the adranU^ imj .
^0Mhe Ptobabilities are regarded as JMv- which often would bekhtorinï SÎS’

pSteou!y to an ,nformal discu9sion °f s«!ewXTc^.s,i£,,,i2Sir Mortimer Durand, the British am- wll^tiave anUrîln^blt,ion eomm”
bassador, was the guest at luncheon to- the Æ rtmTtïS .’oapecUng 
|ay of President Roosevelt at the White the forthconStog Naval eAlM^ilifw d'lrtn* 
House. The opportunity afforded an “On the propositi  ̂of P^te^ir n„™ 
nmntemtoted talk on developments in *ba.w a hearty vote of thanto^S, pmsed 
the Far East, as well as matters involv- 555*1 Acclamation to Captain V«m f orphie 
mg the relations of the United States faectaattag lecture." 
and Great Britain. That they discussed 
the prospects of peace, there can be no 
doubt. So far, however, the United 
States has received no information from 
Russia that negotiations would be ar- 
eeptable. The President is wiiVng to 
take the initiative should a t: « —-U]e 
view be presented.

AN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIR.

President Loubet and the King 
of Spain Kecelve a Bad 

Scare.
Admiral Rojestvensky Assuredly 

a Prisoner at Tokio and Is 
Badly Wounded.

CepteLi of Sunken Battleship 
Describes His Own Fearful 

Experience.

Famous President of the United 
Mine Workers Likely to In. 

vestlgate Conditions.

Situation at Nanaimo Collieries 
Grows In Gravity Almost 

Hourly.

Proposition of Merchants Is Re
jected by Miners Wllh Prac

tical Unanimity.

As the Two Were Leaving the 
Opera House an Explosion 

Occurred.

i

*Vr

Bomb Thrown by Anarchists 
Who Awaited Them at the 

Entrance.
Nearly Six Hundred Men Went 

Dowd ; With Torpedoed 
; Ship.

j
PROSPECTS FOR PEACE

Informally Discussed at the U. 8. Capi
tal—Overture. Still Premature.

y

rV-MS. June L—As the King of

of the opera after midnight, an 
anarchist threw a bomb In the direc- 
î10?,,01-111® royal carriage. The pro
jectile struck a soldier belonging to the 
cuirassier escort on the shoulder, fell 
to the ground and exploded without in
juring His Majesty or the President, 
who continued their drive to the Palace 
D Orsay. Several soldiers of the escort 
were thrown from their horses and in
jured, while fragments of the bomb 
struck several persons in the crowd. 
King Alfonso and President Loubet had 
been cheered along the route to the 
opera by enthusiastic crowds.

The gala performance comprised 
Samson and Deillah” and “Maladetta.” 

When King Alfonso and President Lou- 
betof,lf,ered tb® building, surrounded by 
a brilliant staff and followed by the 
entire diplomatic corps and officials, 
the house, which was comprised of the 
elite of French society, arose and cheer
ed, while the orchestra played the 
Spanish and French anthems. The per
formance went without a hitch. His 
Majesty chatted gaily with the Presi
dent during the Interval.

Cheered by Populace.
After the performance King Alfonso 

and President Loubet proceeded down 
the grand staircase and arrived at the 
gaily illuminated and decorated Place 
de L’Opera, where the royal carriage 
awaited them. The King and Presi
dent took seats side by side and the 
vehicle started off, surrounded by sev
eral squadrons of cuirassiers, towards 
the Avenue de Opera. The crowd round 
the opera house was packed for two 
hundred yards and the avenue was 
packed with a dense throng which 
awaited the passing of the royal and 
presidential party. When the King’s 
carriage passed at a gallop, followed by 
others containing the diplomatic corps 
and ministers, the crowd yelled itself 
hoarse, shouting, “Long live the King” 
and “Long live the President."

The procession arrived at the end of 
the Avenue d'Opera and around the 
Place Theatre Française, at least 1 500 
persons being In the Rue De Rohan, 
a short street forming practically a 
continuation of the Avenue d'Opera 
right opposite the gateway of the 
ij°."JTe . f^dT.g to the Place Caroussel.

afew, >»rds before reach-

orfri raised in the ah,
h^dJuK>re*^1?* I^Hce could prevent him 
he, without uttering^ a word,

Threw a Projectile
in the direction of the royal carriage, 
him P°liCe lmmedlateIy rushed towards

At that moment a deafening ex
plosion occurred. Cries from the crowd 
were heard and a scene of intense ex
citement began. Soldiers were seen to 
fall, but before the flash from the bomb 
died out it was observed that the King 
and the President had not been struck 
and their carriage proceeded on its 
way.

From Our Own Correspondent. ;

1

says:
“The naval battle fought 

afternoon dfjMay 27 to May 28 in the 
vicinity of Okino island and extending to 
the vicinity of Orleung island, is called 
the naval battle of the Sea of Japan.”

Admiral Togo also reports that Vice 
Admiral Bnqtust was captured with Ad- 

Rojestvensky. The Russian prls- 
Admiral Togo says, will exceed

mirai
oners,
3000.

m

RICH COPPER STRIKE.
Seme Very High <jb7de Ore Discovered 

on Howe Sound.

of the

Initial development on a conner-imld 
m-ospect on tire western side oTîtowe 
tato a:.n?ariy OPPOSE Britannia Land- 
snmohtLJU1t-r,“Ultra in the discovery of
ôoi^er P?itace.8rade Pr®’ SayS the Va“- .

«Ssftwwmsyaà; :V.S ,'.*ST.rs: ?

•0» • ••••eeeweeeeeeeeeeeeeee#1#
• SUMMARY OF THE WAR. Z

■o

News Notes Of 8

(By Associated Press.)
Little hope for the Russians 

can be found in the last de- 
J «patches regarding the naval 
e battle off T»u island; only four of
• the vessels of Rojestvensky’s fleet
• are known to have reached 
J Vladivostok. The full extent of 
*" the Russian casualties in men
• and officers drowned, wounded or
• captured is not yet known. The
• Japanese, looses received from 
2 Tokio are; only three torpedo 
e bogtA sunk, three officers killed 
« and about three hundred men
1 s.^sHyaCrs-.ï
e Japanese navy waa lost. It is
• now definitely known that! Vice ^
• Admiral Rojestvenaky was cap- Z
• tured. He ia seriously wounded, •
2 but stated from Tokio that • 
J he will recover. Interest turns to •
• lb« situation in Russia as the re- 2
• »u 11 °f the naval disaster. The
2 , E?roC, Wednesday summoned
2 at the Palace Tsarskoe Solo all
• ‘he members of the family, and
• **ter called into extraordinary
• council Admiral Alexieff and all 
2 h» ministers of state, and a ser-
• iî* if "testings were held as to
• the best course to pursue. The
• result of these conference» is not 
2 known. It is believed, however,
2 ‘hat the Emperor is determined
1 o»a prosecution of the war, the
• f°v*r.nment fearing the effects of 
a the disaster on the Russian peo-
• pie. The army in Manchuria is
2 not yet aware of the disaster to 
e ‘he navy and, the despatches say, 
e is praying for victory. The Rus- 
? ?,a." Press, with few exceptions,
2 !* indignant, and ia attacking the e
• fuUrfa,üîracy’ ?,ne Psper saying e• îf1?* !th0“ suiity of the Russian •
• defeat should be overwhelmed 2 
; with shame." Admiral Voelker- 2 
2 eam '» supposed to have perished, e

property ..................................................................................... e *

mrt orrhatedwartdakenOWfromthgeredaen- “ fleet “ w® -®«
«Sts has been recovered ^- dint % °tnw! ®,a8t °f Ts" i8land- They
much work on the part of the oflicera OnuTtfo, towards us and opened fire. 
From Dr. Clemenceto premises ^ntei S!îy. J mi?ut1s after the firing be

ings for the month of May reached the Foods to the value of about $15 were * A^tenf™i d^eS^hOC» wa5 felt under the 
gratifying total of *26,790,247, an in- taken, and goods to -the value of ^160 iÂnk‘5ilthNtokhl.m0ff',^d she beFan to 
crease of nearly *4,000,000 over the from Dr. Moody’s office The gold Jü*th ,ffeat rabidity. My belief ia
figures for May last year. platinum, dental tooK etc., have been ned„ Th®ither 8trucka ™to® or a tor-

Coal Fire Extinguished. recovered. C“ ® 6een Len"umbered sixTnmdred
Frank, Alta., May 31.—Fire, which in J°“"f ha! been charged with break- ’ wwoLm",!. eu- 

started six weeks ago in the Canadian *ns and entering both places. He to en* Down With the Ship
Coal & Coke Co.’s mine, is extinct. The '«n„old °“en<3er. having served about a |as *“®fe was n<> time to get the men 
affected portions were sealed and the fire I a8:o ^or stealing paint brushes and ,?n °eck- A number of survivors, aided 
did little damage. Word will resume to- JJher goods from the Melrose company. ;hy life belts, swam to a small launch, 
morrow. G. H. iBroome succeeds S. W. , e then went to Vancouver on his re- ]811(1 about 1 o’clock in the morning we 
Gebe as general manager of the com- l8ase and W8S alleged to have robbed a !went aboard a fisher boat. All of the
piny. Place there, but the police could not if?621 wer8 sent to the Shimonoseki. In

obtain sufficient evidence against him ltbe engagement fought off Liancourt 
at that time and he was not held. j rocks the Russian battleships were sur- 

Included among the effects of Young rounded by Japanese ships, which cir- 
are a number of cleverly executed oil £led about them, pouring in a heavy 
paintings, the majority of them studies “re* and they almost immediately fell 
of portraits of women of the demi- confusion. Seeing their plight
monde. He is obviously an artist but’”Ce Admiral Togo signalled from thé 
the effect of the opium is noticeable. **lkasa a demand to know whether the 
In his addiction to the drug Young has Russians were ready to surrender Our 
been a frequent visitor of Chinese shJP® complied with the demand.” 

Montrose, volo., May 31.—At least 'opium dens, and has kept an outfit al- Other accounts of the battle desorib- 
five men were killed and two seriously ways at hand to smoke in his lodgings. ^ the roar of the cannonade as so ter-
ioiUmh,ebtunhneel.<’a^go miners were pto! ------- -------------------

They Wo^ld“are befntdrewnT- WEEKLT WEATHEB SYNOPSIS NN the P®°P*® supposed it was 

ed but for the efforts of their compan
ions, who improvised a dam to hold back 
the water. Twenty-one men were res
cued uninjured but exhausted.

The Dominion
tCaptain ,T. A. Cates, master of the 

?rlt"miia' is one of those inter
red m the property. Work on tee sur- : 
fy? tor the purpose of uneovering the
on^d !iiaee,VthIr than.t5at at Posent 
delay *S to be .camed oi] without

. Thediseovery of this ore body will 
tend to intensify the eeneraJ belief that 
on Howe Sound there is destined to 
grow up at no very distant date one of 
wor!dreflteet COpper mmi:13 .'-umps in the

lOntario Cabinet Reconstructed 
by Cochrane Succeeding 

L armache.

Coroner's Jury Presents Verdict 
(l> Ty* **’s Baby Murder

--■ ■V r:J Case,

one of the 
present posi-

1
RUSSIA’S DOMESTIC MENACE.

Strike Situ 
portions

e

“Sf^iæxs^-e

bring out some weavers who were at

T^ Jt.‘l??roachmg snarehy exists here, 
ihe striker^ gppear to have supreme 
control. They are forcing the manufac
turers to close their mills, and the manu
facturers are urging the governor to
thf^strit ™arJiaM^W‘ •In one instance, 
the strikers forcibly ejected a militarr 
gnard from a mill. A regiment of caval
ry arrived here this afternoon.

*

Chairmanship of Railway Com
mission Remains Vacant 

Until Next Week

#-
BURGLARIZED TWO PLACES.

Theodore Young Charged With Robbing 
Two, Uental Establishments.

Theodore Young, arrested by Ser
geant Detective Palmer and Detective 
O Leary, will be charged with two burg- 
laries, evidence having been secured by
tonHniteCtlVea connecting him with the 
looting not only of the premises of Dr.
L?-„^°dy,but also of the dental par- 
lora of Dr. Clemence. MeCutcheon, who 

"’fs arrestefi, will probably not be 
proceeded against, it being .found that 
his connection with the burglaries Was 
“otas was believed. He to understood 
to have sold a chain at the request of 
Young MeCutcheon is a logger; 
Young te a painter, also a watchmaker, 
fh^T80»116 detectives state—also a 
tnier. He is an. opium smoker. A 
heterogeneous collection of effects tak- 
en from his room include opium pipea 
and lamps, some of the former decorat
ed with silver mpuntings engraved by 
Young. Some burglar’s tods were also 
found secreted in the room, and also 
some Chinese drills. The burglar’s tools 
included instruments for turning from 
the outside keys left on the inside of 
closed doors.

Yesterday further stolen

wo.i. Toronto, May 31.—-Reconstruction of 
the Ontario cabinet took place yesterday 
afternoon, Hon. Frank Cochrane, of 
Sudbury, being sworn in as minister of 
lands and mines. Mr. Cochrane will 
run for East Nipissing in the place of 
Charles Larmarehe, M. P. P., who has 
resigned to make way for him. Hon. J. 
Jr. Whitney, prenyer, becomes president 
of the council, a new position, and is 
succeeded as attorney-general by Hon. J. 
J. Foy, who was commissioner of 
lands.

Cotton Acreage.
CMtZ May 8L-The Southern From Our Own Correspondent.

SSmSB *£““*• ^ MssüWfegagto-ito-sSy sg £r«i*.jX*=;T.,„iuS
decrease In acreage for 1905 fixes the wd - t*® formally made as soon as the 

«t -26,980,961 acres, a ot justice is aufflciently well to
emt k? tertfto!LS?r ’ and 16 «S Per, “titend a meeting of the cabinet.
«eut. In fertilisers.” i In the House today Mr. Herron (Al-

iberta) complained ot the high passenger 
*JLarl8, MaJ 31—Prices on the Bourse1 S'1 on the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway. 
«mîiaSr’to weaker owing to the feara Present charge was four cents per
tSt Emsii wm' iZ?t?rellarg deopatchea ™lJe. Ho teought the minister of rail:

• i of thi„ 15?l8t„on 1 eontlnnatlon ways should take the matter up. Sir
J wntim4nte OTed^tiMted^fL ' ,^llfrhld ^aarler 9aid the parties5suffer-
Z the market, which cloaed^rm Ri^?^ ing should have themselves brought the
• tinnerial 4’e were qnotwi a™'88 65^!nd : !?a“®r x'iP b*tore the railway commis-
• Buasian bonds of 1904 at 600. 65 ™ Sion. Mr. Borden protested that this

wasLai oase 18 which the government 
could lay the information. It is stated 
that no appointment to the chairmanship 
ot the transcontinental railway commis
sion will be made for some weeks.

Up to April 30 the increase of immi
gration was 10.053.

Customs receipts for the eleven months 
®nding are $37,825,216, an increase 
of %)1,0oo,000.

Hon. Mr. Fielding informed Mr. Pa
quet today that it was not the intention 
to print Dominion notes in the French 
language. ,

e.
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crown 8TR1KE SITUATION UNCHANGED,

ÎS/fcfe ï,‘ ,ZT«-
eral closing down of business 
Decoration Day holiday, the 
resumed the strike trouble 
the situation as it was on 
with no prospect for 
change.

^ew T°rk, May 31.—Positive an- 
nouncemeut has been made that there 
wtll be no sympathetic strike in New 

t0,he,P.tbe Chicago teamsters. In- 
rtead of quitting their jobs, the New 
„?ii KUnion drlTers’ who number 38,000, 
900 adaySeSSed fiT® c®nts ea<*. or $1,-

------------------- 0--- ---------------
EQUITABLE’S AFFAIRS DISCUSSED
Report of Committee Received, but 

Contents Still Secret.

;
The young King was to be seen sit

ting beside the President. He was pale 
but calm. Just before the carriage dis
appeared the King called one of the at
taches of the Spanish embassy and sent 
him back to make inquiries concerning 
the wounded. The police cleared the 
surrounding streets and began attending 
the wounded, who were carried to a ho
tel. Immediately following the explo
sion, an individual was seen to dash into 
the crowd, but before he could escape he 
was seized by the police.

Arrests Effected.
Many other arrests were effected. The 

first person taken was a man, about 20 
years old, and he had an injured 
It is not known whether his wound 
caused by the explosion or by the vio
lence of the crowd. He refused to talk. 
A woman informed the police that she 
saw the man under a gateway talking to 
two men Just before the explosion. He 
had something cone shaped in his hand. 
Other persons arrested on suspicion of 
being accomplices in the deed refuse to 
given information regarding the man be
lieved to be responsible for the outrage.

At 2 o'clock this morning the prefect 
of police interrogated those arrested, who 
described themselves as follows: “Louis 
Piuot, aged 22, a tailor; Marcel Hauten, 
aged 14, giassblower; Ferdinand Boler, 
aged 21, a florist.” They are held at 
the disposition of the police.

Later—An anarchist threw a bomb at 
the royal carriage containing King 
Alfonso and President Loubet as they 
were leaving the opera after a gala 
performance. The bomb exploded with
out injuring either the President or the 
King. Soldiers belonging to the escort 
were wounded.

Many arrests have been made, includ
ing the person believed to have thrown 
the bomb, and three persona suspected 
of complicity in the plot, as the latter 
were seen under the archway of the 
Louvre with a destructive engine a few 
minutes before the explosion occurred.

Caricature of Alfonso.
The Spanish embassy called the atten

tion of the prefect of notice to a huge 
mrieature of King Alfonso exhibited on 
the Boulevard Des Italiens. The picture 
was suggestive of the King's matrimon
ial intentions, showing hint surrounded 
by pretty women, and throwing kisses to 
pem. The police ordered the caricature 
k^Hbe taken down, which was done 
against the protests of the proprietor.

The minister of the interior ordered 
the removal of a red flag which was fly- 
i’tg over the workingmen’s exchange, 
bearing the inscription, “Remember the 
victims of Barcelona.”

The police hoisted a tri-coior in place 
“f the revolutionary emblem.

A Radical Revolutionist.
New York, May 31.—A Paris de

spatch to the Herald quotes the Petit 
Parisian of that city as saying that while 
’> mg Alfonso and President Loubet were 
• ruing along the Avenue Du Bois de 
V'mlogne, a spectator burst through the 
■:i'-e of police, dodged the horses of the 
; “rt, and brandished a dagger, sbout- 

-i “Down with Inquisitors; Long live
..... Workers."

! I"-1 Police succeeded in seizing him.
; ' at the police station he said his 
' mo was Angyste Carney. « jeweler’s 

’kail, and secretsrv of the jewel 
p" hers’ federation. Carney has pr#*- 

'■y had troub'e with tee t>olice on ec- 
' '"'tit of his revolutionary opinions.

Harmsworth in Canada.
It is rumored that Alfred Harms- 

worth, ‘the Napoleon of British journal- 
ism, is at the head of a syndicate that 
contemplates toe publication in this city 
of a paper similar to the London Times.

Criminally Blameable.
The coroner’s jury last night brought 

m a verdict that Josephine Carr, by her 
criminal neglect and treatment, caused 
toe death of the baby, Harry Murray, i 
ou the night of May 19 aud the morning ! 
of May 20, and that the death was due 
to drowning.

North Oxford Candidate.
Woodstock, Out., May 31.—George 

Smite has been nominated by North Ox
ford Liberals for the House of Com
mons vacancy created by the death of 
Hon. James Sutherland.

Winnipeg’s Growing Clearings.
Winnipeg, May 31.—The bank clear-

»
Prices on the Bourse.e
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for the 
teamsters 

today with 
Monday and 

any immediate
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Czar Determined 
To Continue Wareye.

was

Prince Obolonsky Announces 
That tils Majesty Is 

Stubborn. HIS OWN STERN JUDGE. WES
rag occupying nearly two hours. At the 
end of the reading of tee report, the di
rectors adjourned for an hour, when the 
discussion of the report was taken up. 
This conference continued for nearly two- 

.•r,s’r. ■ ,en -an adjournment was taken 
until Friday. The report was not ac- 
c®pli-d, the conference being devoted to 
preliminary discussion of its important 
recommendations, some of which it was 
ascertained were of a radical character. 
When the adjournment was taken, Mr. 
Jmck said that he was unable to say 
when the report would be made public. 
lAII the directors at the meeting 
pledged to maintain absolute 
gardrog the report

New York, May 31.—While a detec- 
tire with a warrant for his arrest on a 
charge of larceny from his employers 
ws waiting for him to dress, Benjamin 
M. Clarke, a bookkeeper, today slashed 
5i!s throat with a razor mt his home in 
Brooklyn, and died instantly.

ÜLlnevitch Expresses Fear 
Effects of Disaster on 

Troops.

as to
■

■»st. Petersburg, Juue 1.—Whether 
peace or the continuance of the war will 
be the result of yesterday’s all-import
ant conference between the Emperor
«nd-his ministers at Tsarskoe-Selo, hangs Lake Mohonk, May 31,-^Instlee 
m doubt, the ministers who returned to Brewer °f the United States Supreme 
6t. Petersburg, late at night, maintaining £?nrt w?8 t]l? first speaker at the even- 
reticence over the proceedings of the 2SL8e8Slonivf th.® Lak® Mohonk eonfer- 
couneil, as far as the attitude ot the Em- ?r£,ltratl°n. He spoke of the
peror is ascertained. Prince Obolonsky freat au? tact-eased cost of modern war- 
who had an audience yesterday with his sayng tbat be bad been told recenr-
mjueety, found him resolutely determined ou.r admu"als that every
on the prosecution of the war Varions v^0t- 1 twrive-mch gun cost $710. Re
rumors as to tee résulte 5 tee eÔnncil e.™gJ° ^e,202 arbitrations which 
are current, aH agreeing, however that £ave .5c?°rr€.d during the past century,

. „. an earth- a continuance of the war was the first 1,6 ***3 >t was a significant fact th.t
victor!. Vrftotoi-I . r... ^aalc^, Tbe Japanese fleet suffered lit- question taken up, whereupon the neare °» “atMn bad ever repudiated an award
Victoria Meteorological Office, tie. The battleships Asaki was often- nartv offerer! „ JrLv,,- n,.,1/ “* P®a®” made against it the reason being tearThe weather dnrta^, * ^“*dt 8u*er£ th« beari“s t°toS, ^upp&^Va^lZten’ «.e public opinion of the'worid stained

<mîte t^ rev”rst Of tb^1 but dld not 6“** the «ring line. from Lieut.-tien. Linevitehin whfeh^e ,be8e de,clsl°na, and no nation do red to
tag the last seven a*™4 ttfcralleen^ra Admire.1 Kamimnra was sent south- expressed a fear as to the’demoràïizinc ^regard that opinion, although The 
unarkably fine and warm both on Vancou- ''ard, to- begin the battle with a sm».l *®ect of the naval disaster on the armv •<X>Urt ch^d 5° P°wer to compel the
ver Island and throughout the Mainland; fiQUadron. He, however allowed the the news of which had already reached ?„ ® pt Pce of‘t« decisions. At the com-
n° rain has fallen except a light ehower Russians to pass him. Then Rear Ad- the troops from Vladivostok and was session of the inter-parliamentary

Baltimorean to Succeed Morten as . *nd »“ unmeasurable mira] Urm broke in upon them from Iki rapidly spreading. peace union at Brussels, Justice Brewer
U. S. Secretory of the Naw Lower Fraaer valley pu island -and passed across the head of the J.i said the organization as a world’s peace

» y * Mavy- Dl«rbt of Saturday, the 27th. during the third line, raking them again end „ Japanese Losses. congress would be discussed, and !t
Ro^e«orÆytee- “sSSSS ^ . B?„n, May 31,-The hotels of Beriln

£ barometer SSSïï* g * ^ “tL^tf if $5

MarS,esnyyBohLL°rt E ^ t°6 ' Automation., Polio.
=rd. have nrerail», from thto to Ca,- aad -tii a hundred of her crew.foon- « which has not the er^ion o/aTh7n ^«0™, po- ^elf peî£SSZÏ^b^,

preside'ift for®so^^time®*^ UP°” by the St h^tSe^^erTee^-' C*P‘U^ 8hip® A^v.. ^s®,« jSstTef&^r^S? hi Erfei^a^ ffV^

For many years Mr. Bonaparte has rai3® 02 Inch: highest temperature, gear was so disabled that she conhTnSv ^Tokîo» Jane 1.—Admiral Togo reports thought^there was another method of day monrin^ Her
been an intimate friend of the President 25fh. circle round and round While in this all Ç^Ptured ships have arrived, an«3 compulsion which might be brought to mother the Duke *flnd r'rnnri CrkM°>«^or
Soûlât is Mr. Roosevelt’s confidence in ®»ndition a shell hit her engines, com! 6een >anded at ^frt,“P°n‘he nations in-the near future. 3 MeckleubS^hwfrin "and Prine^
him that on many matters of national New Westminster—Rate! trace; highest j!®*®!y disabling her. Fifty-six of her rered^the If rai™ hSîfiraiTenTny has eti" R tm^it<?b?1d£.reed8te,?e^t.h«nfert°<‘e and Prince8a Christian of Denmark At 
conceru he has sought his advice and teinneratore. 78 on the 28th and 27th; fr®w took to the boats, but these were th.tvill The report 1,.™ be decreed that another nation Wiettemberg, on the Hamburg-Berlin
counsel. Eminent as a lawyer and as a lowest. 38 on the 24th and 26th. barely lowered when the Kamchatka t*iaî,_Y‘®î £dsî™\J™<,uurt<1ïa£ caPtaT" refusing to accept or abide by la decision line, the Duchess and Cecilia and the
publicist, and a consistent advocate of Kamloops—A trace of rain: highest tem- lurched. Her bow rose in the air and ** Prove* t0 have been a mistake. 2? Pbe tiague court should be isolated Grand Dnehess Anastasia win transfer
rivil service reform Mr. Bonaparte hfs tb« *>“• « °° tremendous roar"’ Her Army H.sr, the News. ta°tee coMtia! “triri «ndlï *° « Prassian special treta which 4»lbe
not been supposed to have more than au BartervlUe—A trace of rain- highest drewéîLi .naH ed ®ud .three officers Headquarters. Gen. .Kuroki in the field, matte world By refCTrtag the Vmra" se"t to meet and bring them to Berlin,
academic interest m the navy. In the temperature. 78 on the 30th: lowest/ 84 f8te nfdthenfthJr<> ,WDUnded- while the May 30, via Fnsan.—-A detailed report !nelan ease to The Hague tribunal instead . The weddmg gifts are beginning to ar-
upbuilding of the navy, however, he is on the 29th end 30th. 5*e g? ‘he. “'bers is unknown. One of showing the extent of the Japanese vie-1 of accenting thf nfrittan of îiTe'cu.^The Emperor of Austria has sent
known to be in perfect accord with the Port .Simpson—A trace of rain: highest 1^®- ®®cere while in a tory reached the army today. The soi-1 himself PPresidentPRooseveît* the ■fhe.<S01îu PnJE® a Phaeton with an ad-fejs.«“iaas s~._ototo.-s »*-. « ™ swa. sssrsusrSr
strengthening of the naval establishment: ^ ^ ^

' - ' beit g unusually brilliant- “

CONFERENCE ON ARBITRATION.
Last Trip to the Well.

'Lethbridge, N. W. T., May 31.—A 
teamster in the water delivery service 
named Kelly was killed today while mak
ing his last trip before the opening of 
the town’s new service.

Session Addressed on Subject of Inter
national Awards.

■O'
-PERILS OF THE MINE. were 

secrecy re— 4
M

■

gifts For a noble bride..
His Holiness’ Greetings and Remem

brance for Duchess Cecilia.
. ®°5®’ May 81.—The Pope has sent to 

the Dnehess Cecilia of Mecklenburg- 
6><*wenn, as e wedding present, a mag
nificent mosaic, representing toe Trans
figuration, accompanied by a letter of 
greeting. The Pope also sent a letter 
of felicitation to Emperor William. The 
gift and the letters will be presented by 
Cardinal Kopp, Bishop of Breslau.

.
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Japan’s Astounding VictoryWar Must 
Now Close

Ready to
Cry Quits

Opinion In France is That Rus
sia Has Played Her Last 

Card.
Russian Admiralty Admits the 

Worst and Dees Not Dis
guise Disaster.Togo’s Achievement Grows More Marvel-' 

ous as Reports Reach Headquarters 
Nineteen of Rojestvensky’s Squad* 

ron Sunk or Captured.

NEWS AT ST. PETERSBURG
St. Petersburg, May 29.—A St. Pet

ersburg telegraph ageucy has received 
the following from Shanghai: “News 
has been received here that seven Jap
anese ships, two of which were armored, 
and four Russian ships have been sunk. 
It is confidently believed here that the 
Japanese are awaiting the publication 
of Admiral Rojeetveusky's official de
spatches from Vladivostok before reveal
ing the extent of their losses.”

FIRST PEACE OVERTURES.

Roosevelt Takes Initiative in Move
ment to Bring War to an End.

HOW TOGO DID IT.

Watched the Russians Entering Hie 
Net and Then Struck.Magnitude of the Disaster Has 

Fairly Stunned Public 
Op nlon.

Astounded That Togo’s Squad
ron Has Escaped Almost 

Scatheless.

London, May 30.—According to the 
correspondent of the Daily Mail at 

’Seoul, Korea, early on Saturday morn
ing Vice Admiral Togo, with practically 
all the powerful fighting ships of the 
Japanese navy, was at Masampho, Ko
rea, when wireless signals from his 
scoots between Tsu and Quelpart islands 
announced the appearance of the Rus
sian fleet in full force. A few hoars 
later the scouts reported that the Rus
sians were not ascending the western 
channel, as had been anticipated, but 
that they were coming up the eastern I 
channel. Admiral Togo immediately ft 
started at full speed around the north 
of Tsu island, when he doubled the isl- 
and he saw the Russians coming in two 
columns. He then brought a terrific fire 
to bear on the flank of the port column,
.and as the Russians fell into disorder he 
forced them steadily eastward towards 
the Japanese coast, where they were at
tacked by every vessel that flew the" Jap
anese flag. Repeated torpedo attacks 
were delivered, some of them with the 
greatest success. The vessels which es
caped, the correspondent says, will prob
ably be able to reach Vladivostok, and 
he adds that other operations of the ut
most importance are proceeding.

Bourse Gives Evidence of a 
Strong Sentiment For 

Peace.
Emperor Nicholas on Hearing 

News Broke Down and 
Wept.

pkARIS, May 29.—The late de- 
IJ «patches of the Associated Press 

showing the crushing nature ot 
the Russian naval defeat have led 

to the comment that Russia has played 
her last card and must bring the war 
to a close.

The semi-official Temps this afternoon 
makes an urgent appeal on the subject 
voicing the sentiment of the allied na
tion that Russia should abandon a strug
gle which has become hopeless, and make 
the best 
Admiral

»Washington, D. C., May 29.—Quick to 
realize the far-reaching consequences 
of Admiral Rojestvensky’s disastrous 
defeat In the Korean straits, and In 
keeping with his promise announced à 
long time ago to do all in his power 
to bring the belligerents In the Far 
East to direct negotiations at the 
proper time, President • Roosevelt to-, 
night received by special appointment 
Mr. Takihtra, the Japanese minister, 
and a conference followed for the 
greater part of the evening.

Mr. Takihira called at the White 
House shortly after 9 o’clock this even
ing and was immediately received. 
Earlier in the day the minister had 
called and left for the President the 
report of the battle later given out at 
the legation.

Sir Mortimer Durand, the British 
ambassador, who is just back from 
London, where he was received by the 
King May 18, will lunch with the 
President Wednesday, when the whole 
situation will be thoroughly discussed. 
Count Cassini, the Russian ambassa
dor, said tonight that he expected to 
see the President before the week Is 
over, and Baron Stemburg, the German 
ambassador, who was early at the Rus
sian embassy, where he remained for 
some time in conference with the am
bassador, is constantly in touch with 
the President.

T. PETERSBURG, May 30.—(1:55 
a. m.)—After waiting vainly all 
day and evening for direct news 
from the remnants of Admiral Ro- 

jestvéusky’s destroyed and beaten fleet, 
the Russian admiralty at midnight no 
longer attempted to hold out against the 
overwhelming evidence pouring in from 
all directions that the fleet on which all 
their hopes were centered had suffered a 
greater disaster than did the combined 
French and Spanish fleets at Trafalgar.

More bitter even than defeat is the 
claim of the virtual annihilation of the 
Russian fleet by the Japanese with prac
tically no loss on their side, and many 
officers cling to the belief that Vice Ad
miral Togo must have suffered heavily.

With every snip ot Rear Admiral Ne- 
bogatoffg reinforcing division either sent 

Paris, May 29.—The despatch of the to the bottom or forced to strike its flag. 
Associated Press from Tokio officially and only six of Rojestvensky’s fighting 
announcing the Japanese naval success ships, one absent from the list of vessels 
unexpectedly produced a general firm- sunk or captured, and with the Japan- 
ness on the Bourse here owing to the , ese pursuit still continuing, no naval au- 
belief that it foreshadows peace. thority has the temerity to dream that

Berlin, May 29.—Prices on the Bourse Russia cap again attempt to wrest the 
today generally were somewhat higher mastery of the sea from Japan in the 
owing to London advices, and perhaps present war. The captured warships 
hopes of peace in the Far East. Rus- alone will furnish Japan with ready- 
sians were 4.10 per cent, lower. made reinforcement that will be more

than a match for the fourth Pacific 
squadron now about to sail from Cron- 
stadt.

*

RUSSIANS LOST NINETEEN SHIPS.

TiKIO, MAY 29 (9 p.m.)—The number of Russian vessels of all descrip- ; 
tiens sunk and captured by Togo’s fleet now stands at nineteen. It 2 
is possible that three additional warships were sunk in the fight * 

Saturday and later.
The navy department refrains, however, from crediting reports of 2 

this nature until it is assured of their correctness, ft is believed the Ural * 
is the name of the captured transport which has been omitted from the V 
list previously cabled.

on •
peace possible. The paper 
Rojestvensky was the last lope 

and his defeat leaves Japan master of 
the seas without any further chance of 
the Russian navy or army achieving a 
victory.

The magnitude of the Russian naval 
-disaster has fairly

Stunned French Public Opinion 
which had hoped that late advices would 
show that Japan has also suffered some 
share of the losses. The disaster is gen
erally discussed by officials and the press 
in a tone of depression, the prevailing 
view being that Russia may now be com
pelled to terminate the war.

The Bourse first gave evidence of a 
strong sentiment for peace by the buoy
ancy of the market. The leading jour
nals, including the semi-official Temps, 
urged peace, declaring that Russia had 
played her last card. The officials how
ever maintained it was too early to fore
see the effect until Russia’s side should 
be heard and fuller details were avail
able. Some quarters were disposed to 
consider the presence of Secretary Hay 

opportune, but those best posted sail 
that the secretary’s health would not al
low his taking an activd part, even if a 
peace movement developed.

Moreover, (France is on the eve of a 
national demonstration to welcome King 
Alfonso, who will arrive here Tuesday, 
and this absorbs French officials’ atten
tions. It was dtated

In Diplomatic Quarters 
tonight that while the result of the bat 
tie would contribute to eventual peace, 
it did not five any immediate prospects 
of the opening of negotiations in the end. 
It was pointed out that Russian obstin
acy would probably impel them to turn 
their hopes toward Lieut.-Gen. Linevitch 
and to await the result of another land 
battle. It was said in this connection 
that the land situation would no -be like
ly to permit of Field Marshal Oyama 
•striking another decisive blow within 
two weeks, thus prolonging Russia’s 
hopes on land and deferring her readi
ness to ask for peace.

*says

HOPES OF PEACE.*
»

ROJESTVENSKY MAY HAVE PERISHED.

Tokio, May 29,—The personal fate of Admiral Rojestvensky is not • 
known. There is some belief that he possibly perished.

y
MORE SURRENDERS.

Russian Warship Reaches Port and 
Hoists White Flag.

London, May 30.—The Tokio corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraph says a 
Russian warship has arrived off Iwami. 
on the southwest coast of Japan, and 
hoisted the white flag. The despatch 
says that three hundred officers and men, 
most, of them wounded, are being assist
ed by the Japanese.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Morning Post, in a despatch dated May 
30, says: “The Russian transports off 
Woosung hauled down their flags today.”

f
The Price of Peace

The Emperor was completely prostrat
ed by the news, and, according to re
ports, he broke down and wept. The 
effect of the disaster will be a terrible 
blow to the government. The futility of 
trying to stagger on on land is every
where recognized, and the cry for “peace 
at any price” is sure to be raised. This 
time it is believed the government can
not resist such a cry. Indeed, the radi
cal liberals are openly rejoicing in this 
hour of their country’s humiliation. 
They declare that the disaster means 
peace and a constitution, and that the 
deaths of thousands of their fellow coun
trymen and the loss of one hundred mil
lion dollars’ worth of warships is not too 
high a price to pay. The friends of 
peace in the government are already re
proaching the party with forcing the is
sue between Togo and Rojestvensky. 
When the fleet appeared in the straits 
of Malacca they tried to persuade the 
Emperor that the time was opportune 
for the operation of peace negotiations, 
but the war party convinced his majesty, 
and Rojestvensky, for the honor of the 
navy, insisted that the fleets should be 
given a chance to retrieve the disasters 
suffered on land.

The German ambassador is observing
a degree of silence, hut is thoroughly steaming 24 knots an hour. She car- 
posted on both the Russian and Japa- tied six 7-inch guns in her main bat- 
nese point of view as presented here, tery. The protected cruisers, all hav- 
and stands ready to give the President ing gun protection averaging four 
all assistance possible. inches in thickness, which remain to -

The result of the conference at the t*le Russians are the Oleg, Aurora,:
White House tonight could not be*ob- Almaz and Izmprud. 
tained at a late hour, but it is under- Halved the Deetroyere.
dl°nfhihL^^tenrmaf7re,d.the P.rü1" There were seven torpedo boat de- 

ad71ÏSa °î the stroyers with tog fleet, averaging 3B0 
character of the Japa- tons displacement and steaming 26)4 

nese victory. knots an hour. Three of the
known to have been sunk. There were 
five vessels of the volunteer fleet and 
nine scout cruisers, consisting of former 
merchant liners, mostly German-Ham
burg liners. Two of these vessels were 

St. Petersburg, May 29—(1:55 p. m.)— dest™y®d by the Japanese arid one 
At the admiralty this morning absolutely ca£lurea’ , ......
nothing was known of the naval battle Theje prere two repair ships, the best 
in the Far East except the information ot '',h£ch waa the Kamchatka. She was 
contained in Admiral Togo’s report re- 8unk, °,y the Japanese, and with her the 
ceived from Tokio. special gear brought for making re-

The general impression produced by £Sl,r8J?-any Cîippi?d X?88e1’ was lo8t- T ONDON, May 29.—Baron Havashi
IrLZT ,raSage^<,U1bate<?,y,Wr,aS- have<escapedPalr P’ ^ ** I 018 Japanese mints*™
tremely glodmy. White Admiral Rojest- nave escaped. I terview with the Associated Press
veusky was expected to pay the price for The Survivors. tonight, said: “We all rejoice at
reaching his haven at Vladivostoek, the The list of ships that remained to Togo’s magnificent victory. We had
complete loss of two of his four besr Admiral Rojestvensky at last reports confidence he would not be so badly Oswego, N. Y., May 29.—Henry Man- 
battleships, besides several other war- were: beaten as it was supposed the Russians zer> a farm hand, 30 years old, was ar-

tuwgia. whtehluch hTroc1Sucftes0ittiseradmFt- Battleships— Tonnage. Speed, thought he would be, but at the same rested today charged with the murder
TW ted to spell disaster unteMthe Janan™8e Kniaz Suvaroff ................13,616 18 ,we were ?ot entirely free from of Cora Sweet, a 12-year-old girl who

.Nakhichevan, government of Erirau, sufferedPcorre»pondiugly. Navarin   ...................... 9,476 18 (^^LectedtW“ is found dead "ear her home in
1rans-OflucflsLfl Mnv T'hia itj - ,. I Ossliabya ............ 12 874 i a long expected naval battle. Now we ; Scriba yesterday. The girl had been. ment has been almost "in anarchy for sJ/ whlre^thF “firat ration 818801 VeIUcy ..........••••’• siaOO 16 ™a?ndLr srams**»^-1, n?nda and the criminally assaulted. Manser’s arrest London, May 13.—This morning at

i A massacre of Armenians by the with th^ remuante of theTu™sian flee* A1™e" “...................- 16 remaJnd6r 8eems ea8y’ |wa3 kept .secret today until after he Buckingham Palace, the King injected
Tartar population is proceeding here and -win ,be, established is awaited with in- . Cruisere— ——_____________________________________________________________________________ Z” battery, R. H. A., armed with the
i« the surrounding villages. ' The streets tense anxiety ’ Aurora (protected) .... 6,630 20 _ * new 12% pounder gun, and a" battery of

«VWaÆÙriFïJHS «TUBST..:::: S 8 f ................................... : üiW W
: TOGO REPORTS HIS : ISM'S""ceeds 100 dead, including a priest. The to the officials at the Admiralty de- t0n8 displacement; hospital ship Orel, • * V l/I\ t kJ Mit kj e visit to England next month. The youth-

butchery is reported to be still going on. stroying the hope to which thev had rePair ahlP Ocean. • • fnl monarch will embark at the port of
The authorities are powerless to cope citmg that the silence of the Japanese I Volunteer Fleet— Tonnage. Speed. • * \A/f\/VIHPD If 1V 2 Cherbourg on the 5th prox. per the royal
with the situation. government mightbe Lvorab!ycont “"-.y..............................  10.500 12. W U I\ D tlRT U L VICTORY 2 £<*1-Victoria an.I Albert, and .wilïV

strued. I Vladimir ............*.............. 10,500 12 • ~x % escorted to Spithead by two British cruia-
official despatches Tamboff ............................. 8,640 12 Î • - # • be ready to receive him.

was interpreted to mean that Admiral • Yawslar ............................. 8 640 12 • • • In connection with the Interesting
' a Transports—Gortchakoff, Kital, Jupi- • Washington, D. C, May 29s—The following official report from Tokio Î mor that King Alfonso -and the Princess

g e entrance of the Straits of ter, Xenia, Graf, Troganoff, Couroaia, • was received at the Japanese legation today : • Victoria Patricia of Connaught are to
^d ^Dutch'transports” HramPperk°and * ^ ^ Admira' T°9° * ^ J*P- > W ™ ^
Cimbria- J nese headquarter» are as follows. e a born Roman Catholic, and that it is

Colliers—Korea, Kital, Kniaz Gorcha, . First report, received on the morning of May 27—“Immediately upon J expected that his betrothal to a daugh- 
|Kov, 26 vessels flying the German flag • the.receipt of a report that the Russian squadron was in eight, our • ter of th? Priacess Isabella will be au-
anidt te0p»,ethtehaVThCeh^ers and 1 Woathor is fin. tod.y, but J ^To^o^t^idS,'/disappointment

transports did not accompany the de- • the 8ea heavy* • will be felt in Canada at the refusal of
feated squadron into the Straits of • Second report, received May 27—“Our combined squadron attacked 2 the bo-ard of agriculture to remove the
KA^in»mr „„ , 2 the Russian squadron today near Okinbshima (southeast of Tsushima) • dîsw'cntH»

Auxiliary cruisers and transnorts—— 8 9nj j.y.j •» _•»_•_ » « . # , . , . _. .. , ; «$• ciian cattle into this country. Still theDon, Ural, Terek, Luban Anadvne Ar- 2 d defeated 8,nk,n9 at least four ®h,P» an<* inflicting heavy damage i matter has not dropped and more of the 
gun, Smolensk and Petersburg. ’ Â upon others. The damage to our ships is insignificant. Our destroyers • subject will be heard of in the House.

--------------- ----- ----------- * • and torpedo flotillas delivered an attack after sunset.” 2 inoI*diuate selfishness of the Irish
CAPE HORN SEALING • . .... M . , „ 2 catîIe traders and the fact that the gen-

, ____ * • Third report, received Monday, May 29—“The main force of our # eral election is in the near future are
Capt. Gilbert Tells of Finding of Seale 2 combined squadron continued the pursuit since the 27th, and attacked on a the main factors in the obstinacy of Mr.

lncurred by Admiral fto- Off South American Coast. » the 28th near Lian Court rocks (northeast of Okinoshima), surround- 2 colleague. . Mr Fel-
jestvensky has weakened his fleet so _ ------ 2 ... ._. ,, ... .. • lower reply to the very representativethat the defeat is tantamount to anni- Oapt. Gilbert, o former sealer now • « v f «quadron, consisting of the Nicholas (battleship), Orel (bat- • deputation on Thursday was of the most
hilation. Of the nine battleships which resident at Nanaimo, has been interview • tle,h|P)' Admiral Semavin, Genera/I Admiral Apraksin and Izumrud.- $ decided character, and so long as he
he had after NebogatofTs squadron ™ connection with the seizure of the * The Izumrud fled, while the remaining four vessels surrendered. No • ?. **,ead th® department there
joined his, two of which were old-time - Agnes G. Donahue. Capt. Gilbert says ! damage to our ships. According to statements of prisoners the vessel. -2 ‘ «2. ttlÂ,î?pe of.any,concession in
vessels and of little account, five re- ”e discovered the sealing grounds in ti-e 2 ..._i, .u . . ” prisoner, me vessel, e this line. Glasgow, Aberdeen and Liv-
main. The Borodino and Alexander South Atlantic. The Nanaimo Herald 2 eunk ln th* engagement of May 27 were the Borodino, Alexander III. J erpool are strongly in favor of the im-

------  HI., battleships of 13,616 tons displace- say.8: Capt. Gilbert tells a most inter- • (battleships), Jemetschug and three other ships. » Portation of the Canadian cattle.
Discussion on Canada's Failure to Sell ment, launchlb in 1901, have been sunk, est™8 story of how he came t« find the 2 “Rear Admiral Nebooatoff and about 2.000 other Russians war— * Capt. C. D. Watts, Royal Artillery,

and the Orel and Nicholas 1., the former seals around the’ Falkland islands and 2 *,l. • „ Nebogaloft and about 2,000 other Russians were « ordnance office ot Esquimalt, has been
of the same type as the two sunken three most successful trips he has 2 taken Prlsonere- • removed from the artillery and appoint-

Ottawa, May 29.—(Special)—There battleships, and the latter a smaller ™ade there since. Oapt. Gilbert left Vic- • The following are the damages suffered by the enemy in addition to « pirmapen*i? 3? the, ar™r ordnance 
was a discussion in the House today on vessel of 9,672 tons displacement, ïa£la,ln for Halifax, and on arrlv- • those given above ai nee the-commencement of the battle, aa reported by • tho •nfifaptain' /S
the inability of Canada to sell cotton to launched in 1889, and with a speed of !n«, there he had the schooner Director 2 commander, net under th. immédiat, rnmmand of Ton. ..d h„ • t“e ordinary course he will be promoted
Japan. Hon. Mr. Fielding explained sixteen knot», two less than the other built'specially for the Behring sra seal- 2 commander, not under the immediate command of Togo, and by. ob- . a third class officer at atf early date,
that the difficulty arose over Canada’s re- vessels, have been captured. But five Wg trade In the spring of 1894 he sail- • servatl°n stations . • 1'® being the senior of the fourth class
fusai some years ago to be a party to battleships remain, two of which are S? from Halifax around the Horn, and • Sunk—Admiral Nakimoff, Dimitri Donskoi, Svietiana, Admiral Uaa- # °™cers.
the Anglo Japanese treaty. of little use. Rojestvensky’s flagship, tL™”8 t”88™? aronnd Terra Dei • koff, Kamchatka, lrut.hu., and three destroyers. • prwedme h/v/h^’n nmvnk°^ hwï’f'î?
Ca“ary,S' a memberUof the^N^hwest the Three™, ihoug^îam/hed1^^ «JÏÏ?6-» the watras'iong enough"to £ • . Captured-Vl.dlmir Monomach (foundered after capture); one epe- 2 dieulously low prices realized at the re-
JLegislature, left for London, Ont., to- later (she is but three years old), and termine that the seals were plentiful and 2 0,al *ervlca »h,P> whole name unknown, and one destroyer. • ^ , Esquimalt. For
night to open the campaign. the 12,674-ton Oslyabia, the 9,672-ton 1 tcok ioO skins in a very short while. As e The Russian losses definitely known so far may be classified as • #t5înnnXPakers

The sub-committee on the V V.&B. Alexander II., the Sissoi Veliky and oondition hTcZT T the bee‘o£ 2 follow.: Two battleship., one coast defence .hip, five crui.ere, two • aî f/T a bit thick " 8°'d
ibill met this afternoon. The result Navarin—these alone renfcin of th« V°ncutionm ne came straight on to Vic- a . , . . , ., , . . T A s n U1Lwas rather disappointing. The object great fleet of battleships, which on A^ a get to Behring sea for the 2 *pao,a a^,p# and *kree destroyers were sunk; two battleships, two coast J
of the reference to the committee was paper, were accorded as superior to ASK”? “8£lnS* 11 was not till the year 2 defenc* «hips, one special service ship and one destroyer were ?
to consider the effect of provincial legis- Togo’s by most critics. iyuv tiiat he returned to H-nlifox and in e captured.
$»ï,,cnmmCLLt to leonfirm. All Were Destroyed. S2 8 2 It is not yet clear whether the three vessels a. stated by .prieonere 2 T , „
this phase of the mattelr, decided* to re- venLv* n JJrmored cr^toe” °f R°je8t" ^««veted. 81 • to have been sunk are included or not in the above list. There are • sponden"'of*the Dail^MaU0 raysC<ttat 8howln* new openings, through which
port the bill in its present form, but to ! ThptvwmÜ* tSrVî?ied^lh^ ba^t1®* 1^3^ Proved ta be successful 2 more than two thousand prisoners, besides two thousand taken by main 2 the Russians apparently supposed that lavaJtflows« while the immediate sur-
get the opinion of the department ot jus- I T5£TJ"t5L£™L th®,I2?15fi ,Do^koi. beyond his best hopes, and in the second 2 force of the combined squadron. 2 the Japanese E 2 I? th? PescS rounding country is covered with ashes,
tice preliminary to the presentation of - *î.aklmoff Vladimir Mono- year other schooners left Halifax for the • Th , ennaaement is still in nroareee *o that it will taka «om» • dores, as they carefully avoided nassinsr The :FunicuIar railroad has been com-
the report to the general committee. mach. All were sunk. These vessels- grounds and all had good success. Tire J The naval engagement is still in progress, so that it will take some e istonds ami aP rmml Pelled to cease running.

w. W. B. Mclnnes was sworn in com-2,° ,to 23 year8 old- The th^rd year two or three Victoria schoon- J time before the final résulte can be known. • ^out course before en?erte=.
missioher of the Yukon today. He ex- ?lmltr Dra8lc?‘ was a vessel of 5,893 ers took the southern trip end got spien- 2 channel entering the Tsu ----------------o---------------
•peefts to reach Dawson about Dominion tons- lau"5*?ed in 1883. She had a did catches and last year was the biggest •••••••••••••<*•••••••••••• •••■•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeee Th nav , b ttl h ) th „
Day. .. j fpeed of 15.2 knots and carried six 6- year of all. Last year Capt. Gilbert sc- of -?L" J„e o . f86*8

inch guns and ten 4.7-inch guns. On «“red over 3,000 skins and would have----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------imaatnatim of ___- . _ „ . _ .„ ... both that vessel and the Vladimir “lade big money if the orice had no, ........ imagination of the British public with Japanese Commander Telia of RussianSir William Mulock on the occasion of Monomach the gi^ protection wm dropped to a very small faction of the Reffard.lnS whether this fight will had been safely lodged in the county far greater force than any of the mill- , Lease,,
his approaching visit to England will, if 12.2 inches thick. The Admire* usual price. As it was they only sac- prove a 8t8p to the right direction we jail, the officers fearing that it the news, tary operations. Hence Togo’s victory I „
time permits, visit some cities and towns mok, named after a former ad!ntralin ceeded in paying expense aodthte «nine cannot Jud8e- The question must be of his arrest became public an attempt “rouses far more intense Interest here ' Tok*»- “W 29.—Admiral Togo re
in which municipal telephone systems command of a Ru*slan Far Extern they sold their vessel a“d Capt GUbert regarded from the Russian standpoint, might be ma.de to lynch him. Manzer than any incident of the war, and it Porte that the total losses sustained by
-are established in order to report squadron, was a vessel of s 500 to™ ««me to the boast, bringteg Ms wtte and °ne thlng 18 «ertaln-this makes the protests his Innocence. Is greeted here by the newspapers and the Rus8,an Beet Saturday and Sunday
thereon to the special telephone commit- dteplacemem butit ln lS86 Her speed family- “ringing wife and Japanese further naval and military ■■■ ^ People with great jubilation. Every- were: Two battleships, one coast de-
tee. He will also consult with the en- was 16 7 knots The armament includ- Capt. Gilbert said that It was tamos- °Perations very easy. It the war con- BURGLARS ARRESTED. where it Is being compared with Tra- ffnce armor-clad, five cruisers, two spe-thorities of the British telegraph depart- Td eight « inch and â^tT-tatii ^s stale that Oapt. Ryan had anj tatra^n ttaues Vladivostok may become — ^lgar. ’Togo,” says the Daily Tele- c ?> 8e>7ic« “hips and three destroyers,
ment with a view to ascertaining how The Vladimir Mmom^h a vessf^of of sealing within prohibited^ Waters He A Second Pnrt Arthur Men VLho, Broke Into Moody’s Dental graph editorially, ‘.‘has won the Trafal- allT au”k-
tiie trunk teiephone system is being oper- 6,061 tons displacement, was launched had spoken to Capt. Ryan before he sail- Parlor» Taken in Charge. Far East, and won it, as his hat,, aîfRlon, there were captured two
ated. Sir William will also have a in ig82 and had a sneed of 15 2 knots ** from Halifax, and was told the can- 11 8eema impossible, xmdef the clrcum- , ^ x ^ allies rejoice to note, in Nelson’a illéshIps,f two coast defence armor-
conference with the British postmaster She carried Are (Mnchand six 4 tain’s intentions for the searon Tht£ stances, that Russia will send more Theodore Young and Levi McCutch- year.” . :«lads, one Special service ship, one de-
general, looking to the remoral of the guns 4-74nch dM not iDTo]T8 the pSssibilfty of fllta ships to the Far East. were arrested yesterday morning Other Bloodies. Battles. |troyer and over 3,000 prlsonere. The
anomalies of the British postal rate on The coast defence vessels of Rojest- iug c,ose in shore, in fact, Capt. Gilbert -We consider the victory as the most the dental The same editorial recalls the fact - Ja-Sh“e28„8,qu£,dron was undamaged.

afASr sa «t-s.-sr.’i at» » «(. jus twïs s. sSIaâK; sstat u-çs:ro?,S“7S5a1t.’?8a‘ -aj-» sa ‘vffsjayss ;%£s as s&g rssy- aaas ï&pOnly four survive—Sir Charles Tnpper, WP„ „f the mme t™ sicken ie P°or and the prisons not palmes by Toante lirt^t i» in a oplnlon that having served a sentence for stealing All the morning papers pay tribute shlp Kamchatka and the raulser
Sir Hector I^ugevin Senator A. A. Mac- veraeibutth^llst^i^dt^dThree anr means. When it is considered that T°soa vlctory 18 on a par brooms and- paints from the Melrose to Togo’s extraordinarysuccess. They "SS” "ere sunk,
donald and Sir Ambrose Shea. 10-inch guns instead of four 9 4 inch there is scarcely any chance that the men With That of Nelson company about a year ago. Me.- say that the sun has set on Russian „-P1,! battleships Orel and Nicolai I.

lumen guns instead of four 9.4-inch wer6 condemned it geem8 t0 be _ _ Cutcheon is a logger who has been naval glory and comment on the nossi- âd- thf coaat defence ironclads Admiral
Lost Swiftest Cruiser extraordinary thing if a lot of British MiIteyed1^ ct”t“5yaf(ph?l,S, _ working on the island coast. He pawn- bilities of peace. Semavin and Generai Admiral Aprax.at-
i.oat evurteat vruiaer. subjects can be arrested and imprisoned At a late hour tonight Baron Hay- ed some of the loot and Detective ____ were captured.

_ Christiania Norway,. May 29.—In the Of the six protected cruisere of the by a South American Republic on a ,îad not heard from Tokio regard- O’Leary learned of this. He and Paris, May 30,-This morning’s news- Rear-Ad“iiral Nehogatoff. former com- 
Btorthmg today, President Berner jam Russian fleet two are gone. The Svlet- charge that has every possibility of being ‘"8 toe battle. He said he thoireht Sergeant Palmer arrested toe couple on papers unanimously deplore thl Rus- 5an4er „of the t““rth division of the
nounced that as soon as the Norwegian lana and Jemchug, toe latter a new entirely without foundation. î!*81 his government was awaiting a the corner of Government and Johnson slan disastet, while eulogizing Vic» as ^a<n?c,9eet- and recently commander of
members of the council of state returned vessel launched in 1903, were sunk. ___________ 0___________ thorough round-up of the fugitive fleet streets. Some tools were found in the mirai RoJestvenskv-s hlTmUm 08-riT the information squadron composed of
from Stockholm, the government would The Svietiana was a vessel of 3,828 A STEAMER ASHORE. *n toe hope of recording Rojestvensky possession of Young. majority consider the timTj™ , scouts and merchantmen, with 3,000communicate to the Storthing a state-(tons, built In 1896 and .teamed 20 oimsim ssnrat. among the captured. Regarding the al- --------------- o------- :-------  tervention ta tavor or rJi™ -r4 other Ba88ia“8- is among the prisoners
-ment of the occurrences at Stockholm on knots an hour. Her main battery con- New York, Mav 29.—The life saving leged Russian threat to carry the war BISHOP OF ALEXANDRIA DEAD. Figaro sympathize* with captured by the Japanese.
Saturday. Their return is expected sisted of six 6-inch guns, and it is not station at Lone Hill, LX, reports thU into Mongolia, Baron Hayashi said that —— and expresses apprehension with ,*7 v, Vlce'Adm‘ral Roiestvensky appears to
Tuesday. M. Berner proposed to dis- known how many guns she carried * steamer Is ashore at ghinnecock light, the Japanese would follow wherever I Montreal, May 29.—Right Rev. Alex gard to toe “yellow neril ” Uh b«ra escaped,
continue all negotiations for the present, otherwise in her secondary armament The crew of the station has put out to the Russians led. The Japanese gov- Under MacDonell, Bishop of Alexandria, The Matin says- "it t* mri— f battle began Saturday morning,
to priiich the Storthing agreed. The Jemchug was a very fast cruiser, the steamer, hut has not yet reached her eminent he added, had only promised died this morning at the age of 72. defeat; it la a catastrophe” ™ *** * y™ j JaP|ne«e are still pursuing the

Baron Hayashi 
On the Victory

to confine the war to the territory em
ployed by Russians

RELIGIOUS REVIVALISTS.

Firat of Meetings Held in New York to 
Last All Summer.

New York, May 29.—The first of the 
great mass meetings planned by min
isters to start a religious revival has 
been held in the Academy of Music. 
The big theatre was about two-thirds 
filled. Unique methods are used to 
gather crowds.

A dozen automobiles, ten of them fur
nished by a woman deeply interested in 
toe revival movement invaded the 
main thoroughfares and 
streets. Reinforced by music, speakers 
in the automobiles told of the meeting 
and besought all to attend.

Meetings of a similar character will 
continue throughout the summer.

Japanese Minister to London 
Likens Togo’s Achievement 

to That of Nelson.
seven are

RUSSIANS WITHOUT NEWS.

St Petersburg Knows Only- of De
spatches From Tokio.

U. S. TAKES A HAND.

American President Directs Enquiry 
Into Sinking of Vessel.

If Russians Continue War Vladi
vostok Will Be a Second 

/Port Arthur. the side Washington, May 29^-The Post to
day says that, acting on instructions 
of President Roosevelt, Acting Secre
tary of State Loomis has telegraphed 
Minister Griscom at Tokio to enquire 
into the sinking of an American mer
chant steamer by. the Russian fleet off 
Formosa.CHARGED WITH MURDER.

MASSACRE OF ARMENIANS.

Uprising of the Tartar Population of 
Tranq-Ca

o- Looking to France
Diplomats entertain no doubts that the 

belligerent factions will continue that 
the war be fought to the bitter end, but 
the friends of Russia abroad, and 
pecially France, are now bringing over
whelming arguments to bear in favor of 
peace. The Associated Press has excel
lent reasons to believe that the Russian 
government in this crisis will turn to M. 
(Delcasse, the French foreign minister, 
ill whose ability and 
Russia’s friend the 
ministers have implicit confidénce.

•Some time ago it appeared likely that 
President Roosevelt would play a big 
role in the peace negotiations, but now 
his share is apt to be determined by M. 
Delcasse’s decision. The latter may con
sider it wise to place the negotiations in 
President Roosevelt’s hands.

The war party, however, will insist 
now, as they did after the battle oC 
Mukden; that peace is impossible under 
the heels of defeat. The members of 
this faction are already proclaiming that 
the naval disaster in nowise alters the 
situation on laud, Gen. Linevitch having 
prepared his plans as if the fleet did not 
exist.

The censorship is taking the position 
that it is improper to accept the Japan
ese reports in the absence of official 
news and has forbidden the publication 
of foreign despatches giving details of 
the defeat.

LETTER FROM LONDON.

Soma Caustio Comment on Admiralty 
Procedure *t Esquimalt. es-

Emperor ana his

SUPREME COURT DECISION..

Board of Trade of Chicago Wins in an 
Elevator Suit.

Washington, D. C., May 29.—In an 
«opinion by Justice Brown, the Sup 
court of the United -States decided the 
case of the board of trade of Chicago 
versus the Hammond Elevator Co. ad
versely to that company. The 
volved the elevator company’s right tc 
appropriate the board’s quotations. Th* 
case turned largely upon technicalities 
as to jurisdiction, but theae were al' 
over-ruled by the decision, and the opin 
ion of the circuit court for the northern 
-district of Illinois was reversed. The 
-derision was devoted largely to the ques
tion of services in the case upon persons 
-styling themselves correspondents of tin 
■elevator company. The court held that 
they were in reality agents for the com
pany and therefore reversed the finding 
of Çhe circuit court.

rn-

Korea against Admiral Rojestvensky.
o

ALL THAT WASremc

LEFT OF THLMcase in-

Vessels Which Weie Sunk or 
Captured and Those llut Re

main to Russians.
Rojestvensky Escaped

Private advices are $aid to have reach
ed here direct from Vladivostok, accord
ing to which Rojestvensky is alive, but 
he had a narrow escape. He is said to 
have transferred his flag from the Kniaz 
Souvaroff to one of the battleships sub
sequently sunk, and that he was wound
ed and picked up by a torpedo boat.

A large portion of the officers and sail
ors of the fleet were residents of St. 
Petersburg, and evidences of expectant 
grief arises on every hand. Families are 
besieging the admiralty and visiting the 
churches to pray for the escape of their 
loved ones.

Some of the people of St. Petersburg 
refuse to credit the news from Tokio and 
are clinging to the belief that perhaps 
it is. not official.

Peace demonstrations are generally ex
pected, though pending the decision of 
the government with regard to the open
ing of negotiations, it is impossible to 
predict what stand the anti-government 
forces may take.
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THE DAY AT OTTAWA.

Cotton to Japan.

-V
VESUVIUS STILL ACTIVE.

Eruption of Volcano Continues With 
Excessive Lava Flow.

Naples, May 29.—The eruption of 
Mount Vesuvius continues, the volcano

RUSSIANS WERE FOOLED.

TOGO’S FIRST REPORT.
Sir William Mu look’s Visit.

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.
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=Togo Tells 
Of Victory Eyewitness Describes Battle Russians Are 

Grief Stricken
Japanese Admiral Relates the 

Events of the Last Day’s 
Fighting. Crowds Timing Admiralty at 

8t. Petersburg for News of 
Relatives.Officer’s Graphic Account of the Sinking 

of Rojestvensky’s Battleships and 
Rescue of the Admiral.

AREPORTED SUNK IN ERROR.
Tokto, May 30.—It now appears that 

the report of the sinking of an Ameri
can vessel by the fleet of Admiral Ro
jestvensky grew out of the seizure of 
the British steamer Oldhamia, bound 
for Japan, which was later retaken by 
Japanese warships.

STRICT DISCIPLINE.
Orders Affecting Russian Troops Bound 

for the War.

A
HOW ADMIRAL WAS SAVED.

An Officer Telle of the Rescue of 
Rojeetveneky.

Reports Six Battleships Sunk 
and Three Others as 

Captured. /
1

Nebogetoff’s Surrender of Two 
Battleships Considered a 

Disgrace.
St. Petersburg, May 30.—Admiral 

Bumovo, a member of the council of 
the empire and superintendent of posts 
turn telegraphs under the minister of 
the Interior, has received a despatch 
from his son, who Is In command of 
the Bulny, describing fully how his 
commander-in-chief, Admiral Rojest
vensky, was saved. The admiral was 
washed off the deck of the Knlaz Souv- 
roff just before the flagship foundered, 
and was picked up by the torpedo boat 
destroyer Bulny. other private de-
=n.^îChfs from Vladivostok say the Rus- A T. PETERSBURG Mat 
stans lost twelve warships, sunk and V p. m.)—The £rsi œ?dwdi *??11,6 «"«agement. Ac-jJ from R^fau sourced of the 
to^de îhesf reports the Japanese ^ naval battle fought in the Rtrsflî

were sent in for action again and again rived at Vladivostok He’ telei^r^h Jit8/' 
Russfan ,ha11 from toe the Emperor thft he had wŒedthe
one h^Jf ïtag guna' More than emkiug of the battleship Kniaz Stevar
nose fte ?* the Japanese flotilla of tor- off. and reported that Admiral 2 cralaer Jemt^" sunk- The Protected rensky was wounded RojeBt"

? T^aL*ï£S-j; me
. b- «m. .t Si"i,sî”â,ï”BSs!~i,s;;rïï5

......................... . SyMffas! Kilrssustained a wound in the head. abouts -fras not known wnere-
-------------------------------------------- ---------------- which was^th ^dmtetl R&stvte’ 8unken Battleship*
herself from the main fleet..! the first. H3'*8 fleet’ haa arrived at Vladivostok. ®fî5?i^.,î5S!.allL admits the

ÆSSÆffï-s; üïïTé.. TO meet.
ms“.ra: «ïrïrwsLa-ï-isss

combat were great. ÎCaL°f 5vnWl «««hin. Ladysmith, ctu!mf Ahn«, Capt’ Chagm- of the
AlmM,y whiltebwab^ngflIIR^®^eMky! ?he j^be™8 coue1”^ tthis°after^“ tJ£| «^^de^8”51118 tt* Bhips =*»'

from stem to stern as if under a blow hh?d£mtd£i8 own.defe”c«» spent most of withheld tel®fPam was
from a gigantic hammer, and hesitate in ™e, ft™?1?10? A* C- Thompson, cent thos? on^oî5fîai18 ar* kuown ex-
her course, while the waves rose high 1 h* tbe, la*-e Ladysmith Recorder, fr^m which i the, desP»tcn
from her armored aides. Then she com- ™n.tended was the one respon- able to °JB,cer?J haTe bee.
menced to list and sink. The officers be-1 *vT e *or having a scheme concocted for ion» rDC *air idea of the
lieve that the debut of the submarine obta!ni“* money to save that Admiril°Twfa Th.ey ti8ure
boat as an effective agent in naval war- Trh^P,'L0DJr?m ?s8WnK- The prison- ron muS hav^f,- Wlth hl8 mam »<Iuad- 
fare, or perhaps a large mine, caused 5aymS the matter aired in coast of tbe
the disaster to the Kniaz Souv.roff. tbe, c“u^8- as a_result of Thompson's ?a and TJri,rhZM toAdmlrala,Kamimn-

The damage, however, was so exteu- 1,18 desire, he and his paper ther north to t^,1tll89i?dr?n8 far-
siv. that thl flagship mod went down, ^”Lta thf financially. The jury Be" °» »« Rasaian ves-
1 caving the deck officers and many of ï^?rned at ® o clock and announced a linen nr h» through Togo’s
the crew struggling in the waves. i »;iSa„*IJ^?ent' ^bey were then discharg- to StnUtfP0#eSnJ° '>ar tbe e 11 trance Rojestvensky’s R.scus. I^ and the case set over tiii the nezt as- |±n?»i.%3dmnÆ^

One of the Russian torpedo -boats. ••••**••#•#***•••*•••*•••• the east coast of Japan, 
either the destroyer Buinyor or the Bra- • » Russians’ Disadvsntao.
vi, ran in and picked up a number of • ANOTHER DISASTER. , • When Togo’s scouts rennrioü jh .
the swimmers, one of which was recog- Î ____ * • mirai HoicZnZ that Ad-*stvenàT8h & 8laS8 “8 Admiral Ht London, May 31c-Th. Tokio • ^8^rn cLnnel /t^StiaflsTf Korea!

Under the cruel attack of the Japanese • correspondent of the Daily Ex- J the no?the?n e^of ‘ tJ,!”™?4 froan5
warships, aided by torpedo boats, mines • press reports that the cruiser • came upon the Russian! ato^mfnv a^d
and submarines, the 'Borodino Oslabia 5 Gromoboi, of the Vladivostok l double column with the cruises t^uort
fiîlÏÏtbTmïht °Jht °h îf110” and • «quadron, with nearly 800 men on • Togo had the great adv.utage of tacttoi
followed the flagship to the bottom. • board, issued from Vladivostok in • Position when he opened firef haviuz the

The fog, which had raised and lowered 2 the hope of joining the remnant • lightest of the Russian ships between,
intermittently during the morning, now 4 of Rojestvensky’s fleet, and that 2 h™ and Rojestvensky’s heavy vessels
began to settle down again, and the dis- e it struck’ a Japanese mine and # thus smothering the fire of the latter^
tance of the Almaz, which had now sue- • sunk with all hands. . • ' Besides Togo was able to use all hi*
needed in disengaging herself in the com- • The correspondent says it is • t broadsides, whereas the sterumost shin*
bat from the struggling ships, made it ; believed that Vice Admiral Skry- • «* the Russian columns coming on
difficult to see clearly, but the officers # droff was on board the Gromoboi. 2 -““e ahead formation, could probably only
are positive they saw two Japanese bat- • 2 with difficulty use any guns at all Nev

Tell, story of Battle. ItTa^l .............................................................
, In * ^>a.ts were dropped crmsers appeared on the point of sinking, size. Bail was further reduced from ?0™*£er which followed, and being sub-
fnnn the davits, and in a moment the The arrival of the Gronzy at 11 o’clock ^3,000 to two sureties of $250 each, and jeot to a
officers of the cruisers and torpedo boats j today was marked by the same scenes of the accused iu $500. Series of Torpedo At&ck*

the milltaiT .-officials excitement as those which characterized Coal Workers’ Troubles. Saturday night Roiestvenskv weca tt6ÆsstoTaV™;ro8r the «tSeRlMsp^vS wire?r.:1? °f ^

flf the officere^oTthe Ataaz*’ th^flwt^ A^driS*”'it“fCalled fo' Wednesday night to" di^uM the Russian™eet“wa^diviTed^nto&two

Xe « the Câ?obnazVtaas ^

TeTtZlZ6 bXnre°1heerebabt^eAd6melraara^ the PUreQiD8 Ja^ -ti, the |e mas^mJetB ^tered RusS un^fÆ a
’ y uese ae8troyer- made known. Mr. Thos. Burke, one of 8a™ himself who can. In the running

. the executive officers of the united mine fight yesterday, the Japanese enjoyed 
, _ ... workers, and Thos. Hutchinson, presi- the advantage of superior ship speed, en-

%fc/ûa»g» Af ffaS/l a£f reposing on the bottom. At Dairen dent of district No. 10, are in the city, nbhng them to centre their fire and bring
vlCIC ni I uKU <Dalny) the water is muddy and ob- and-have called a public meeting for every crippled Russian ship to bay

jects cannot be discerned, but the bed Thursday night to lay the claim of the Nerbogatoff’s Battered Remnant 
A£ B,.1______»____  _ ?/ ïhe Port Arthur harbor being rocky, miners in their relations to the Western surrendered off Liancourt rocks whüo.Of Submarines Usra 3S SiSS X. F“‘ S8S$?i& KHs'Ss

S HIS ’KULSFyCTURED.
to tral^paflU8^oie1n0f*t0Ut8ideil,lll0rder EP'lePtic Fit Produces Serious Accident that the flagship Kniaz Souvaroff sank 

al, th® mattere sunk by the for Young Man From Regina. under the feet of the Russian cOTsman-
Russians. A party of 400 expert divers ------ der-in-chief. The surrender of Netoza-
■tZ* fwafym!îf.rted ï°m .Sasebo- The A peculiar and decidedly serious ac- toff’s two battleships, even though the 

aS?at n°mbar of small arms cident occurred on Cook stieet yester- details are not known, is regarded as a
hi,jft„1l?^!Lbeen put out °î elrht aome- day evening, as a result of which a disgrace. The ships still unaccounted-
Av.* vLÎÜ Was s.“sPected from the young man named Mansfield, nineteen *or are the battleship Navarin and the*
In to. fnJt,... number of rifles found years of age, and a resident of Regina, protected cruisers Oleg, Aurora and,
«Ln, f?rt 8 was ootually less than Is at the Jubilee hospital with a frac- Izumrud, ail fast vessels.

m sr.r.,sr.'.rj, iwiine Jiji bblmpo has a telegram from to the pavement, he sustained such in- the deepest 
VmI1I1QOi3 . Tn _ Tinkow saying that dysentry and jury as to immediately losèv conscious-

Steamer Empress of Japan, which typhoid are rife at Harbin; that there ness. 
fndweHnS°thotea»1f^.ayi brought news are about 300 fresh cases daily; that Telephonic messages at once brought 

were U8ed,7uT few of whS patIenta recover, and I the patrol, the ambulance and Doctors 
SLÎ , A Ttnk°w correspon-, that a very bad panic prevails In the I Robinson and Hart, by whom he was
SlvJ « tb!rf ha^ re-1 Russian army. attended. At the hospital the fracture
Gromoboi' one <rf the^i^r^ Reports are Published by Japanese was found to be happily slight, and a
vnatoki’ 777 ^hîch1 Vlad}‘ papers on the strength of statements complete recovery within a few weeks
77^.1. .™J>art 01 whlcb reads as fol- made by travelers who have reached le looked for.
0Tv1adl^,«tr,k'^r«S=ho,?tOIiimhnlCaF»a Tinkow from the Russian position to Although a resident of Regina, Mans- 

«ff to. cut off. the effect that the Russians are pre- fleld has recently been sailing out of
at t,“es> bbt Paring to evacuate Harbin and retreat San Francisco on a small coasting ves- 

e Japanese squadron is nowhere to j to Chita. That would take the Rus- sel- He arrived In Victoria, via Seat- 
— _________________ _________ _________ tie, only a few days ago.

«à

Claims That Rojestvensky Was 
Aboard One of Vessel» 

Taken.

/

The Government Still Refuses to 
Permit Publication of 

Particulars.

............................................................ .................. .......................................................................................................................................................................

■■CAPTURED SHIPS ARRIVE.St. Petersburg, May 30.—The min s- 
ter of war has issued an order relative 
to the frequency of disorders among 
troops going to the Far East. He aV 
tributes these disorders to lack of dis- 
.ciplme and inadequate preparations for 
the long journeys, and says it should be 
impressed upon soldiers that so far as 
military regulations are concerned, the 
trains are to be regarded as barracks. Oc
cupations, the minister says, should be 
found for the soldiers, such as learning 
to read and write, and they should also 
be taught Japanese and Chinese words 
and to study maps. The military regu
lations should require roll calls, prayers, 
and corporal inspections. No soldier 
henceforth should be allowed to leave 
his company during the steppage of 
trains in order to visit his family if his 
home is iu the vicinity. If the disorders 
continue, the minister of war says offi
cers and non-commissioned officers will 
be he’d responsible and will even tw * Jed 
by court martial.

* »
» »
«wwsmmfrom Togo, received May 30- The 

force of our combined fleet, upon ac
cepting the surrender of the remaining

Z‘n ,f°rCî on the afternoon of May 28, as already reported, stopped
noritim Of thWhlle enga«ed In the dis- 
position of the surrendered ships found
T-=h„v>U«îhwestern dlre°tlon the Admiral 
Lshakoff, a coast defence ship. There- 
upon the cruisers Iwate and Yakumo
ineir«!srVed,!ft!ly de8patched in pur
suit and Invited her to surrender, but 
she refused and was sunk at 6 p m 
Her crew of over three hundred 
were rescued.

’’The cruiser Dimitri Donskoi was 
also found In the northwesterly direc- 
tion _at 4 p. m., and was immediately 
overtaken and fired on vigorously by 
our fourth division and second destroy
er flotilla, and the next 
found aground 
shore

Tokio, May 30.-^The captured Russian battleship Orel arrived at the 
Maizura navy yard at noon today. The battleships Nickplai I. and Admiral 
Seniavan and the coast defence ironclad Admiral Apraxine reached Sasebo 
at II o’clock today. It is reported that the Orel and Niokolai ». are slightly 
damaged.

e 30.—(3
news»main

9

*

It is now believed that four Russian warships in addition to those 
already reported lost have been sunk by the Japanese fleet.

*
*
* • VOBt*
« »
*

men

X T LADIVOSTOK, May 30.—(4:30 p. 
1/ ™.)—The Russian protected creis-
J er Almaz and the torpedo boat 

destroyer Gronzy have arrived 
here. The officers of these vessels re
port that iu the naval battle two Japan
ese battleships were suuk, and that two 
Japanese ctuieers were dangerously list
ed with their heads down as the officers 
lost sight of the battle Saturday. A 
heavy fog then dropped and prevented 

.their being able to
Up to 4 o’‘clock this afternoon no oth

er vessels of the Baltic fleet had yet 
arrived, and the signal stations at As
kold and Rimsky Korsakoff islands re
ported none in sight.y 

Officers of the Almaz and Gronzy say 
that both fleets had already sustained 
terrible losses when the Almaz and 
Gronzy broke through the hostile line. 
Of the Japanese, two battleships had 
gone down before their eyes, and two 
cruisers, their sterns high out of the wa
ter, seemed ready to plunge headfore
most to the bottum of the sea.

The Russian .fleet, they say, was then 
in a sadder plight. ■ Rojestvensky’s flag
ship, the Kniaz Souvaroff, and her sister 
ship, the Borodino, and the cruisers Ok- 
labya and Ural'were utterly destroyed, 
Shd. when fhe fog closed down and hid 
the scene of battle from sight, north
ward of, the speeding vessels, a third 
great Russian battleship, the Alexander 
III., seemed in sore distress, but putting 
up « valiant fight against throngs of tor
pedo boats, and still continuing her at
tacks on the cruisers of the Island Em
pire.

further adventure at 11 o’clock this 
morning.”

For the past two days Vladivostok has 
been buzzing with rumors and excite- 

The fact that a battle between 
the rival fleets was imminent, if Rojest- 
vensky was not already at hand grips' 
with Togo, was made known through 
telegrams from Europe, and when it was 
learned Monday that a Russian cruiser 
had been sighted off Askold island, head
ed for the harbor, the city was filled 
with the wildest reports of every kind.

The inhabitants clustered In the 
streets, thronged the waterside or climb
ed frowning hills overlooking the harbor 
for a better view. Finally towards B 
o’clock in the evening, a graceful cruis
er with two snow-white stacks, shot in
to view at the entrance to the Golden 
Horn, and rounded to anchorage beneath 
the bristling guns of the curved promon
tory. From afar the broken stamp of 
her mizzen mast, and a shot hole, show
ing black upon white paint, of one stack, 
indicated that the cruiser had encounter
ed the Japanese. As the anchor chain 
rattled in the, hawser holes, • the vessel 

thed itself in smoke—it was an ad
miral’s salute in honor of Rear Admiral 
Jesseu.

DOMINION MEWS NOTES.
E. B. Marvin’s Escape From Brazilian 

Authorities.
morning was 

on the southeastern 
of Urleung islands, off the 

Korean coast. Our destroyer Azanaml 
captured toward the evening of May 
27, In the south of Urleung island the 
Russian destroyer Biedovy, wherein 
were found Admiral Rojestvensky and 
another^ admiral, hoth severely wound
ed, together with eighty Russians, in
cluding staff officers from the flagshln 
Prince Suvaroff (Kniaz Souvaroff) 
which sunk at 5:30 p. m. on May 27 * 
they were all taken prisoners.

Our cruiser Chltose, while cruising 
to the northward on the morning of 
May 28, found and sunk another Rus
sian destroyer. Our cruiser Niyitaka 
and destroyer Murakumo attacked also 
at noon on May 28 a Russian destroyer, 
which finally went aground.

“According to various reports hither
to received, and statements of prison
ers, the result of the battle from May 
27 to May 29 is as follows : Prince 
Suvaroff, Alexander III., Borodino 
Dmitri Donskoi I., Admiral Nachlmoff, 
Monomach, Zemtchung, Admiral Usha- 
koff, one converted cruiser and'two de
stroyers sunk. Nicholas t, Orel, Ad
miral Apraxine, Admiral Seniavin and 
destroyer Biedovy captured.

"According to the prisoners the Osli- 
abia sunk about 3 p. m., and the Nava
rin also was sunk.

"The cruiser Almaz, on May 27, was 
observed In a disabled and sinking 
dttion, but her Anal fate is 
known.

“The full particulars regarding the 
Injury to our ships are not yet to hand, 
but so far as I could ascertain none 
were seriously Injured all being still 
engaged In operations. The whole 
casualties are not yet ascertained. 
Casualties of first division are a little 
over 400.

"Prince Yorhlto in excellent health. 
Admiral Mlsu slightly wounded on 
May 27.”

report, received the afternoon 
of May 30: “Loss of Osliaba and Nava
rin confirmed. Slssol Veliki also defi
nitely reported to have sunk on the 
morning of May 28.”

The official statement of the Russian 
losses, so fair as ascertained, lis the 
following: Six battleships sunk. Prince 
Suvaroff, Imperator Alexander III, 
Borodino, Osliabia, Slssol Veliki and 
Navarin.

meut.

Halifax, N. S., May 30j—The Vic
toria schooner E. B. Marvin has ar
rived here from the South Atlantic with 
2,350 sealskins on board, which will be 
shipped to London.

Captain Anderson reports putting. 
Into Rio Grande Do Sul, thinking to 
land his cargo and ship it from there 
to London, but when the schooner 
reached that port the Brazilian authori
ties sealed the hatches and would not 
allow the crew access to the hold. The 
schooner remained eignt days, and the 
captain, seeing no chance of the batch
es being opened, decided to leave but

see more of the result.

Ü•••••••••••••••••••••••••O
5 ROJESTVENSKY SAFE.

** »
2 London, may ai,— i he Sjt. J
• Petersburg correspondent of the •
• Standard assert* that Madame 2 
J Rojestvensky, wife of the com- •
• mander of the Russian fleet, haa 2
• received a telegram from Vladi- • 
e vostok, signed by her husband, 2 
2 saying that he arrived them on • 
e board the cruiser Almaz, and. that 2 
2 he was severely wounded in the •

yet Ctih- 2 n*Ck* baek and «bdémen. *
eeeeeeeeeeee*eeeeeeeeeeeeë

wrea

Scarcely had the boom of the last can- 
non began to echo from the surrounding 
hills, when Adnliral Jessen’s flagship, 
the cruiser Rossia, answered the salute, 
and « minute later the guns of the fort
ress took up thfe cannonade.

Excitement beyond description seized 
the thronging spectators, who with fran
tic “huzzas” tossed high their caps. Citi
zens embraced each other and danced ju
bilantly upon the pier, while the crews 
of the ships in the harbor joined in wild 
Cheering.

Torpedo boats were also clinging 
toround the other ships of the fleet like 
angered wasps, separate flotillas darting 
in again and again to launch their wea
pon.

+ 1 E !
refused a pilot and was also Informed 
that he could not go-until the authori
ties saw fit. Captain Anderson, how
ever, decided to leave, and when his 
departure was discovered a revenue 
vessel gave chase. The schooner 
touched the bar but managed' to slide 
over and was soon speeding north to
ward Halifax, leaving the revenue cut
ter far behind.

Halifax, N. -S* May 30.—The French 
steamer Pro Patria, bound from St. 
Pierre, Miquelon, to Halifax, with pas
sengers and mails, struck a rock at 
Bear Cove, a mile from Fpurchu, C. B., 
and Is full of water. She will likely 
be a total loss. The steamer had thirty 
passengers and a crew of twenty, all 
of whom reached shore with difficulty. 
The steamer was about fifty miles out 
of her

Bears Scars of Battle.
The Almaz, which arrived at her an

chorage here Monday evening, bears 
scars ôf the battle. Her mizzenmast is 
shot away, and one of her smokestacks 
is pierced by a caum* ihot, hut the 
Gronzy, though engaged for severe! 
hours in a running fight at short range, 
with a large Japanese destroyer, shows 
no signs, of. the. trey. After her com
mander, Capt. Andriffski, had been 
wounded, and an officer and three men 
had been killed, the Gronzy succeeded hi 
sinking her opponent with a luckily plac
ed shot and reached Vladivostok without

der

CASSINI’S FIERCE TALK.
Russian Ambassador Says Struggle 

Will Continue Indefinitely.
!course.

Prisoner Hangs Himself.
Toronto, May 30.—Joseph King, ageà<

63, an inmate of the Central prison, 
from Sault Ste. Marie, hanged himself 
in that institution today with a rope 
made of shreds from his pillow slip.
King was serving a sentence of three 
months for larceny and obstructing the 
police and his term would have ex
pired in a month.

There passed peacefully away today 
at his late residence. No. 242 College 
street, Toronto, in his 94th year, Mr.
Isaac Suckling, one of the oldest and 
most respected citizens of Toronto. Mr.

According to advices received -by the *uc,^Lin8r anJ°yed exceptionally good 
'Empress of Japan, the renewed attempts until veP' recently, having been
of the people of British Columbia to pass ?'e ,to ,g° out £or his daily walks until 
an exclusion act against Japanese créât- elEtlt weeka-aBO- For some years
ed considerable comment in Japan. In he bas llved a retired life, but In the 
discussing the matter, the Jiji Shimpo aarIier Pa-rt of his career was in the ,dent tomorrow or Thursday, remains to 
perhaps the most prominent of the Jau- In3peHal army and saw considerable , be seen, but the ambassador tonight 
anese journals, said- aotive service in India and China. He i was more emphatic tnan ever In de-

“This restriction has its nrurfn in the en?aged ln the taking by the Brit- Glaring that the war would go on tn- faot thatSrari htamSki tk! lsh <* the city of Canton, China, as well definitely. Wttile admitting that he 
competition Ofehean Tïhanese i«w Jn.t as Beveral other engagements, and for would see the President in the next few

which he was granted the China\yar , days and have a long conference on the 
rmrSnST M ”edal ‘n 1842' During his military general situation, the ambassador 
often brought up in the local5assembl! h! waa bandma«er of the 28th strongly discouraged any hopes of an
it is because the laborers taveTc™ü als0„°,f«to I early Peace,
influence on the local elections and poli- J7e_Va?d.l °f which corps “Perhaps after Liaoyang there was a
ticians, being under the necessity of util- ine th„C°T?iaHÎ* at that tl™e tbe best possibility of peace, "he said. “I will 
iziug that influence, seek thus to win army- “ir- Sucklmg Is not say there was not an Idea of peace
popularity. The British government does S!!™ u , “J . sons—William J„ ■ at that time in certain quarters, but 
not approve of such doings, and has 5?*® Frederick F„ of Toron- ■ now, after this crushing defeat, never,
shown special solicitude since the’eoncln- t, m—A-Tî".' a??.tÜnlvîreS?urer c- p- The Japanese talk of indemnity. Russia 
sion of the alliance to secure smooth re- «.j tv.’vi ’ Vancouver; can better use this money in building
lations, which shows how much import- „ New York. another fleet. Certainly this is not the
once it attaches to the spirit of the el- Body Recovered. time when Russia can afford to take
lianee. We Japanese are grateful for Montreal, May 30.—The body of Alii- up the Question of peace.”
■the friendly treatment extended to us by son H. Sims, who left his Montreal Discourages Overtures.
England. With reference to this there is home here on Saturday. November 5 T+ *v,i. ________one thing that we ask of our countrymen and had not been heard of since was RuLi*
abroad. As a consequence of the Russo- found floating in the river at Malsom fibrous defats on t, n Tel 
Japanese war, foreigners unacquainted neuve, ln the east end of the city this Sh 
with the true facts regard the Japanese morning. The body had teen to tile
as a race to he feared, and have eouceiv- water for a considerable time probably ^,t.-thl8, tlma- t2LnLtakln*
ed a disposition to stand apart from since the date of his mysterious ffi^n- *Pn, toward offering aa-
them. At such a time the common peo- pearance. He wax a welVtoo^n btel- C°^1^ to
Pie «re apt to give ear to exclusion talk, ness man. 6uSl an mtoeretarndtog-it ^ believed here,
and if further the attitude of Japanese Roberval, Que., May 30__The larve when Russia, through
towards foreigners is defective in cir- sawmills here belonging to B A Sctot ?amed tlle tul1
cumspéetion, the result may be just like were destroyed by fire last night The ahe mal»*be ap*
putting logs on a fire and fanning it. loss is about 355,000 and is Spartlal!v aom.e
IJxiking at the Japanese papers publish- covered by insurance. y over£ure® wlll be welcomed.
ed iu San Francisco, we fird their tone Kingston, Ont, May 30. Mrs Plein 1® such an opportunity for which the
sometimes very deficient in calmness. | Hogle is dead of Injuries alleged*8!® Amer*can government is watching.
From the fact that some of them apply 1-have teen inflicted by her husband as The ofllclal Japanese report on the 
the term keto to foreigners, the indispo- a result of a quarrel over money Hogle late8t details of the great- battle to the 
sition may he partly" inferred. The pre- is in. jail. Deceased was Bogie’s "second Korean straits is made to a cablegram 
valence of such a disposition is not with- wifë. received tonight by the Japanese lega-
out origin. We consider that the re- Winnipeg Wirings tlon bere from the foreign office at
sponsibility for it rests rather with a Wtonineg Mav 30 —indimti,,. , . Tokio conveying Admiral Togo’s decertain class of scholars and education- to a more8’enccessfù 1 exhibit?,?,? P? nt ; «patches up to this forenoon.™The re- 
ists in onr own country. But at auv this ySir thS evm last ^ir wLn ??* port »ays that Admiral Rojestvensky 
rate that men while they are actually liv- Dominion fair waa held ^eté Wq ? tb1 and another admiral and staff officers 
i"K in foreign -countries and engaging in Extern ?oMesIre am>lv«nJ%o, a®Veî?1 were taken prisoners on the sink!: 
profitable transactions with foreigners, tte sSce toev o?cum!d ln ?anl°Uh1? .'Rojestvensky’s flagship, the Kniaz 
should behave in such a manner is ex- sole! is now be??g afimtJd 1,04 afld .varoff, Saturday night south of Ur
tremely irrational. An old proverb says ®PaCe 18 nOW BelnR allotted. -- ----------- -------
“when one is at Rome one should do as 
the Romans do,” and assuredly when one 
is living in a foreign country and carry
ing on one’s business there, one should 
obey its laws as a matter of course, 
should conform with its manners and 
customs and in society and business 
transactions alike should pay due regard 
to amity and smoothness. These folk 
when they return to Japan live in an at
mosphere of high collar, as the saying is, 
and pose as foreign gentlemen, yet they 
call foreigners keto. It can not be re
garded sane conduct, and though one toay 
condone it as merely the folly of a mo
ment, it has the effect of making foreign
ers to more dislike us. We recommend 
Japanese residing iu foreign countries to 
act so that people may recognize the 
fact of the Japanese being worthy of 
friendship.”

-o-

JAPAN AND THE
ACT EXCLUSION

Washington, May 30.—“Until aome 
word of peace comes out of Tsarskoe 
Selo, Nippon has but to fight on.”

This eplgramatlc remark of Mr. 
Takahira, the Japanese minister, made 
with thç details of the victory of the 
Japanese before him, sets forth also the 
opinion of the Washington and other 
neutral governments represented here 
regarding the effect of the battle upon 
Russia’s policy.

Whether Count Cassini, the Russian 
ambassador, will be the bearer of that 
fateful word when he sees the Preal-

Capt. of Gromoboi Writes of 
Fears Held of Under Water 

Fighting Machines.Comment of Vernacular Dress 
Regarding B. C.’s Anti-Jap

anese Legislation.
Salvage Work at Port Arthur— 

Russians May Evacuate 
Harbin;

Mourning for Other Losses,
streamed through the admiralty corri
dors, sending in written requests for in
formation regarding the fate of parti
cular ships, one and all being informed 
that the admiralty had no details, but 
attempts were made to reassure those 
whose relatives were on the ships not re
ported sunk by the Japanese.
. On the streets passers-by gathered be
fore the bulletin boards to peruse- the 
despatches, but they learned little, as the 
government still refuses to permit the 
publication of the Tokio despatches giv
ing the names of the ships lost and other, 
details of the battle, though authorizing 
Togo’s announcement of the defeat of 
the Russian fleet to prepare the public 
for fuller news. Portions of the de
spatch sent from Vladivostok by Capt. 
Chagin of the cruiser Almaz may be giv
en out for publication in the morning pa
pers here tomorrow.

■

i

INFORMATION REPEATED.
London, May 30.—A despatch from 

St. Petersburg to Reuters Telegram Co. 
repeats the information sent by the 
Associated Press that Admiral Rojeet- e vensky arrived at Vladivostok on board

• the torpedo boat destroyer Buiny at 6 
9 p. m. May 29. It adds that the admiral
• is seriously wounded in the head, back 

and chest

■«MT

Summary of War News
(By Associated Press.)

• According to the latest reports from Vice Admiral Togo to his gov- •
2 ernment» the loss to the Russians in ships sunk or captured may now •
• number 22, while full particulars an not yet known. The admiral says 2 
2 th*t nene his big fighting ships was seriously damaged. Interesting •
• news come, from Vladivostok, sent direct by the correspondent of the 2 
2 Associated Press,| who reports the arrival there of the cruiser 2
• Almaz and the toVpedo boat destroyer Gronzy. The officers of the * I Rossland, B. C., May 30.—The body
• Aimez say they witnessed the sinking of two Japanese battleships; • |of Michael Clark, bridge watchman for
2 end th»t two Japanese cruisers were listing badly and seemed about 2 Re? Mountain railway, who has• rk^en th;fog *.yb.."Jr: :
e to “• Bsoat confusion as to the fate of Vice Admiral Rojestvensky. It a of the Red Mountain line at a point
• is reported that he arrived at Vladivostok on th* torpedo boat Buinv • £hree mlleB east of this city. The head 
2 badly wounded, and that his wife has received a teleoram from him 2 M ?een cashed to with a Pick handle,
• while . report received from Tokio 1st. Tuesday night st th. Jap,.’ 2 was" a cut on^th^inner slteTf
• nese legation at Washington says he has been captured on board the • the rlght hand. The man had evidently
• Russian destroyer Biedovy with another admiral, both severely wound- 2 !betn vfay,ald on the track, murdered
2 ed,.nd with reveral rtsff officoreof hi. fl^.hip, the Kni« Souv.roff, • re^he attompt^^adeXZlt
2 the ,,nk,ne 04 wh,ch ** confirnwd by the officers of the Almaz. 2 the Jody. It Is thought th^the murde?
• seeosssseeeWoeeooeeeeeoos t»...........,, • was committed by tramps who thought

▼ I that Clark had Tils month’s pay with
him. All they secured was a watch 
he carried and probably a dollar in 

elans entirely out of the «fcena of od- Thle provincial police are in-
eratlons, and would leave foot only the |vestl8ratIng: the murder, 
whole of Manchuria but also Vladlvo- 
stok and the Amur r^ion at the mercy 
or the Japanese. The distance from idHarbin to Chita is much greater than Buey Time for Fighters of the
the distance from Port Arthur to Har- ' Hub.
bin. which fact is sufficient to show 
what would be involved in a retreat 
to Chita, There is much difficulty in 
crediting this rumor. By abandoning 
the Amur region and Saghaüen Russia 
would be giving up all the* fruits of her 
forward policy in Eastern Asia since 
the days of Muravieff. z y

e
TALE OF A SAFE.

Mine Owner Disappears in Klondike— 
Workmen Seek to Open Safe.

o
MISSING MAN FOUND.

Body of Murdered Watchman Recov
ered at Rossland. A strange case in which a locked safe 

and a missing owner figure is reported 
in letters from Canbon on Dominion 
creek, in the* Yukon district. Henry 
Currier, of 21 below lower, has disap
peared, and his safe is locked up, sup
posedly containing the results of the- 
clean-up, about $15,000, and none of 
the men paid nor any other expenses- 
settled.

An application to the courts in Daw
son to pwTnit the opening of that safe 
to see if the gold is there was refused, 
and the community is in an uproar. The 
safe can only be opened by regular law- 
procedure.
i Currier is not believed to have made 
away with the dust, since one of the 
men saw him put the clean-up in the 
safe before retiring. That day, also, Cur
rier called a man from the bunk house 
and laid down his plans for the day’s 
work, saying that he was going a mile- 
down the river, to be back later. It is- 
believed almost impossible that the safe 
should have been opened in the night end 
the gold abstracted, for Currier occupier 
the opposite end of the building, aud be
sides there were several men sleeping 
near the gold who are thought would 
likely have been awakened by such pro
ceedings.

But where is the gold and where? is 
Currier? ,

< An explanation' Is that he has become 
suddenly demented and wandered away. 
'He could not have taken a boat down

t

!

. ____________ _______  The
total number of vessels lost to the Rus
sians; according to Admiral Togo, now 
reaches 22, and he adds that although 
the full particulars are not yet fully 
known, no Japanese ships were serious
ly Injured, and the loss to the! first 
division of the Japanese fleet was not 
over 300.

The widow of the late Senator Suth
erland died today, aged 84 years. She 
was one of the leading characters iu Red 
river history.

A party of 250 English immigrants 
went west today to join Farmer Barr’s 
colony at Lloydminster.

Calgary, N. W. T„ May 30.—The peti
tion against the return of M. S. McCar
thy, M. P. for Calgary, has been drop
ped by the Liberals.

be observed. We do not care to pro
ceed too far, as this would only subject 
our vessels to attacks from the sub
marine boats belonging to the daring 
enemy. We shall await the coming of 
the enemy, whose advent will decide 
our fate. I may probably write you the 

.... . _ _.. „ 2**1 btter from Matsuyama, to Japan.”
What Togo Did. -he writer also says that waitings

The report says that the armored have been sent to Admiral Rojestven- 
cruiser Dmitri Donskel ran aground on sky regarding the submarines. 

mb runATm Urleuflg island; that the battleships Advices were also received thatMR. CHOATES DEPARTURE. Osllabay (already admitted by the Rus- crews for two vessels were sent to Port
V’ on xr. ~ „ , Sian admiralty) and the Navarin were Arthur. Two vessels are reported rals-“°ndon. May 30. Mr. Choate, the re- sunk; that the battleship Slssol Veliky ed, but these are believed to be mer- 

îi!?ngt ambassador, and Mrs. went to the bottom Sunday morning; chaptmen. The work was nroxressinir
Choate left Boston station at noon today that the coast defence ship Admiral rapidly on the Pallada which, with five 
on their way to Liverpool, where they Oushakoff was sunk after a vigorous other vessels, was expected to be 
will embark oil the steamer Carona for pursuit, her crew being rescued; and' quickly recovered, 
r iW u i A large gathering of Eng- gives other details as to vessels sunk It Is stated tout
hsh friends and a few Americans bid or disabled. The Japanese Admiral has disclosed t ^^H°n Ctonshu Pass, May 30—The outposts

„ . , . , them farewell. As the train departed. Mlsu was slightly wounded. The pro- to the «222, addition of General Kamlmura’s armv orf^Tuf
Use Lever’s Dry Soep (a p»*der) to three cheers were given for Mr. and tected cruiser Almaz, which has ad to^£>rt Ârthu^nlT *$£«'’£?“ t8Unk 'Japanese right fianl^pushS fomard

wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll like ?^hr to? th2d?TI?ed W,th ° Ileady arrived at Vladivostok, is re- launches have ’ also bem^fLmd8t "and’ comlnk Into contact with the Rus-3. ETksr r ' ■ ' ””” “«fe’aglaSgg.gyg iSafV a

FIRES IN BOSTON.

ii
Boston. May 30.—Boston firemen had 

a busy hour today with three fires in 
different parts of the city, the aggregate 
loss from which,!s estimated at $150,000. 
the first blaze was in the Beacon gar
age in Brimmer street, aud proved the 
most serious. Three large buildings 
were destroyed and some 35 valuable au
tomobiles were ruined. -While the ap
paratus was hurrying to the Back bay. 
an alarm came from the north end, di
rectly across the city, and almost at the 
same time two alarma were given for a 
fire at Huntington avenue and Irvington 
stieet. The north end fire was put out 
with little loss. The Huntington avenue —, _
fire proved dangerous for a short timè, FhOadelphla Second.
but was put. out before heavy damage Manchester (England) grammar Behoof 

sua- was done. One fireman was s!'~Mly to-1 Ï5T ICfVJ1 *2 -Mend Is a per
jured at this fire. , ™ r^the ^ae!” abont yo°’ ,md Ukee’

river, for the river is yet closed. He 
could not have gone to Dawson, for thg 
police would have discovered hhn; $12V 
000 to $15,000 in dust weighs too much: 
to be carried away iu a coat pocket.

KAMIMURA GETS BUSY.

1A SCHOOLBOY’S EPIGRAM.
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P”jP proposes, “consists of most Tala- emment south of the 49th parallel, 
able timber for lumber,” that “the tim- Gallatin's triumph In the treaty after 
her positively is of great value to the the war of 1812, on account of which 
logger and millman,” and-that they are Astoria was conceded to the United 

valuable holdings.” In » subsequent states, greatly weakened the status of 
letter, in order to show that the promût- Great Britain In regard to her terrltor- 
ers had deceived the English investors, ui rights In Oregon. Following upon 
it 1Si 8t?ted „tbat °yer To per cent, of the tracks of Lewis and Clark and the 
the land embraced therein either has no As tor men, came In the early fhrtles, 
timber at all or the timber thereon does when the Oregon question was fanned 
not possess any commercial value, what- lnt0 flame by the zeal of American mis- 
aT®£’ thsjand being either precipitous sionarles and politicians, the rush ol 

burned and bare bills, or cover- settlers from the Eastern States ■ In
vqW1”1 *?nS^i ÎS1* • , tlFa^>er of no wagons across the prairies and over the
Tenet tod itn<Lthei l.tter. 8ta.fem£uÇ8 i mountains. They took possession ol 
repeated in the letter to the Colonist. y,e rloh vaneys tributary to the
f^ !hrn rtt J%ns°n °r the °ther muRt lumbla, and their actual possession and 
f allto the ground. • occupation of the country was a con-

• We hardly think under ordinary cir- trolling factor in the settlement of the 
cumstances the president of the Loggers’ international dispute of half a century 
Association would have such considéra- standing. The Lewis arid Clark expo
tion for the investors. The men inter- sition, therefore, has a keen historical
ested in the new flotation are all paper interest for the people of British Co
makers and paper dealers. They sent lumbla. Had the United1 States con- 
T. Ç. L. Crawford, a well known timber tention of “fifty-four $orty or fight” 
authority, who has cruised large pulp prevailed we, or some other community 
hmits in the East, to 'British Columbia. in our place, would, In all human proba- 
He examined the limits in question and bility, have been assisting Americans 
reported most favorably upon them for jn celebrating the diplomatic triumph 
the purposes of the manufacture of pulp. of 1846. whlch gave to -the United 

■ vi*e ™Pjession that seems to prevail states, as the result of the explorations 
m the mind of the president of the Log- of 1803.06, the country for the first time
fp^STc0^ u^Vtoeman£ -Sg? ^ tW° °f 118 JU8tly CelebraUd

facture of pulp Spruce larch and hem- j The gestion has arisen whether Can- 
1^*„8r® fit1™?81 KTfTnT Thomtif ada> OT British Columbia, on historical

him grounds, should participate In celebrat- 
hJo tug deeds so fraught Tilth loss to the

aadbl,8 u L.rel of T BmI>lre- R did not, we feel certain,
of pulp cedar ïs useful. Trees or a ' account for the lack of narticlnntlon

ssu EEM3E SSto°Uget ?» oShrtbU ^Sr SS

suiTabTe*
ing, especially when a very large area J ,caase1 estrange-
has to be secured in order to guarantee ÎF
a supply for years to come. fTlMim,1”1»3'# ®?urcea of International

There is no injustice being done to log- p.1Tfec.t amity ,8
gerr and millmeu. On the contrary the between the two great
establishment of pulp and paper mills on nations on this continent,
this coast will be of the very greatest ^sed on considerations of mutual in- 
advantage to them. It will enable them J*™**t , d relatl°"8hip- «Js of 
to find a market for practically every- the highest importance that each per
illing on their limits after the timber for Meetly Independent of the other and 
lumber has been logged, and we hdve no firm In.the^maintenance of its rights 
doubt many of them will be able to con- and territorial status, should continue 
tract with the pulp mills to do their log- *° develop friendly relations British 
ging for them. , Columbia canid have derived important

We have been striving for years to in- material benefits from the Portland fair 
terest British capitalists in the manu- had Canada chosen to co-operate. We 
facture of pulp and paper on this coast, can still be benefited to a considerable 
It is more important to us even than degree by the Intercourse through 
the lumber industry, because it employs travel that will pass through to this 
more labor and utilizes to a much larger coast as a consequence, 
extent the forest products.

ing, bee-keeping and the like, mead se 
many small industries made tributary to 
he city’s growth and prosperity. They 

mean so much more money spent in the- 
city and profits kept at home. They 
mean no depletion of our resources, 
but rather their constant augmentation. 
We all remember the promise of which 
the rainbow was a token that as long as 
it remained in the sky, so long would 
■the seasons come and go, end there 
would he seed time and harvest. Agri
culture is the only industry assured to 
us so long as there is sunshine and rain, 
which produce the rainbow. All others 
depend upon raw materials which may 
become depleted. Timber, coal, iron, cop
per, fish—anything else we can think 
of—are eventually liable to exhaustion. 
Soil has the elements of perpetual renew
al so long as the sun shines and the 
clouds produce rain. Hence, farming, 
in all its branches, is the backbone, or, to 
change the metaphor, the foundation, of 
society.

The areas of arable land in the vicin
ity of Victoria are not large, but especial
ly adaptable for the horticulturist, the 
dairyman, the poultry and egg producer, 
and all the smaller types, of farmer- 
Moreover, they are exceedingly fruitful, 
and the possibilities of intensive culture 
are so great, as exemplified in one or 
two eases we could refer to, that all 
British Columbia can be supplied in cer
tain lines if all the 'available acres of land 
in this peninsula were brought into use.

While we are seeking for outside capi
tal with which to develop our resources, 
we have at our doors the opportunities 
for what in the aggregate would repre
sent more wealth than is contained in 
our coal mines, our timber lands, or our 
fisheries, great as these may he. We 
have gardens and orchards near Victoria 
that net $200 per acre per annum. No 
other industry anywhere returns such a 
dividend upon the capital invested and 
the labor employed as that. We do not 
say that such returns are available in 
every case, but they are possible, be
cause they are a fact in some instances. 
Half that should satisfy ordinary cupid
ity. This does not involve the large 
capital sums necessary to start pulp and 
paper-mills and iron works, and so hard 
to get together; but the small capital, 
$1000 and upwards, which is at the 
command of the hundreds and thousands

tTbe Colonist -
ported upon them for a large paper 
firm in England, renders it Justifiable. 
The' importance of the pulp and paper 
industry to this Coast is so great that 
the public would deeply regret if any
thing should transpire prejudicial to 
die nature of the assets forming the 
basis of the proposed Industry. Now 
that the money is available for the 
purpose, and everything Is ready to go 
ahead with the last possible delay, it 
would be a serious drawback to the 
country if by any possibility It should 
fall through. There is no probability 
of such a result, but the timidity of 
capital is proverbial and more especi
ally when an absolutely new industry 
is in question. While this is true, it 
would be nevertheless quite as serious 
to have Capital embarked in an enter
prise upon representations that could 
not be sustained, and thus end in loss 
and failure. As to whether there is a 
market for the manufactured article 
after need not concern the public, be
cause the gentlemen who are Investing 
their money in it are practical men in 
the paper business, and are thoroughly 
capable of looking after themselves. 
The extent and character of the raw 
material, however, is something about 
which they must depend upon others, 
and If they were deceived upon that 
point their grievance would be a sub
stantial one and great injury would re
sult. Much injury has resutled to 
British Columbia in mining, in particu
lar, on account of misrepresentation 
and boom statements.

We are very pleased, therefore, to be 
able to refer to an interview with Mr. 
Crawford, which appears in this issue, 
respecting this very matter. Mr. Craw
ford is a timber expert of acknowledgji 
standing. He has reported on pulp 
limits in the past and his experience 
in the requirements of the Industry is 
sufficient to make Ms retorts extremely 
valuable. He would not be employed 
by men of the stamp of Lloyds if he 
were not thoroughly qualified and re
liable. His statement sets the matter 
at rest that the supply of pulp tim
ber is not ample and satisfactory for 
the manufacture of pulp on the large 
scale in contemplation, or that the in
tentions of the company are anything 
but bona fide. There is no question in 
our mind as to the facts, and trust 
that no obstacles will be placed in the 
way of the plans of the company being 
matured as quickly as possible.
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PIGOTT—On May 24, at Victoria, the wife 

of A. H. Pigott. of a daughter.
McKEOWN—In this city, on the 24th inst.. 

the wife of W. McKeown, White 
Horse, of a son.

BAGSHAW—At Nanaimo, on May 21, the 
wife of the Rev. G. Arthur Bagshaw, 
of a daughter.

STEPHENS—In this city, on the 26th in
stant, -the wife of the late Lieutenant 
Charles E. Stephens, of a daughter.
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MBD.
RICH—On Wednesday, May 24, Mrs. Em

ma Rich, widow of the late Robert 
Rich, grain merchant, London, Ont.; 
aged 72 years.

SMITH—At the residence of his nephew, 
Mr. P. L. Smith, No. 85 Herald street, 
on the 26th Instant, William Henry, 
sixth son of the late John 
Smith of West Place, Huddersfield, 
England; aged 78 years and 10 months.

BROCKLEHURST—At St. Joseph’s hos
pital, on the 26th Instant, Mary J„ 
relict of the late James Shelton Brock- 
lehurst, a native of St. News ta, Hunt
ingdon, England; aged 72 years.

HALL—At the family residence, Douglas 
street, on the 27th Instant, Harry, 
eldest son of H. G. and Mary G. Hall, 
a native of Victoria, B. C.; aged 19 
years.

JOHN—At the family residence, Topaz 
avenue, on the 29th Instant, Robert 
Franklin John, aged 54 years, and a 
native of Glamorganshire, South 
Wales.
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RUSSIA’S LOSSES.

To express in dollars and cents the 
losses of Russia during the present war 
would mean a sum which is incompre
hensible to the mind. A million dollars 
as an abstract mental quantity conveys 
an idea which can only be conceived in 
a relatively vague way. Our compre
hension of numbers-as representing con
crete things is very limited, indeed, and 
when we get into the billions we lose ail 
sense of proportion. We, therefore, can
not realize in any definite way what this 
■war means financially to Russia.

She has lost a fleet costing at least 
$100,000,000; she has lost Port Arthur 
with its vast expenditure for fortifica
tions; she has lost Dalny, a city made 
to order out of millions of money; she 
will have lost the Manchurian railways 
end Vladivostok; she will have to pay 
Japan an indemnity equal to the cost of 
the war, at least $500,000,000 to date, 
possibly $1,000,000,000 in all; she will 
have spent a sum equivalent to that in 
carrying on the war on her own account. 
Directly and" indirectly her losses by the 
time peace will have been declared will 
not be far short of $3,000,000,OOd—an in
conceivable sum, equal to $20 per head 
for every man, woman and child in her 
Thnpire. And for what? For her 
'breach of faith in not evacuating Man
churia es she agreed to db, end for re
fusing the reasonable demands of Japan 
at the outset—a terrible penalty to be 
paid by innocent subjects for the politi
cal crimes of a bureaucratic government, 
whose dealings with Manchuria and 
Japan were but the climax of an historic 
policy of diplomatic intrigue and du
plicity.
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THE CAPITAL OF THE COMMON
WEALTH OF AUSTRALIA.More

over, it may be pointed out. the mon
ey has been subscribed on the strength ... ,
of the concessions secured bv statute to The expected happened. It was the The Colonist has been asked to state 
which the Loggers’ Association objects, opinion of naval experts from the first waht to the capital of the Australian com-
To internose obstacles at this stage that the Russian Baltic fleet, in going monwealth, and to give Its location.- Atas "r ——■» “ —» ras was. “fsrws «
ufduEtrill’ollditiolis ‘in British Coï.ro- ' WhatevM may have been the fighting £“n/"tS’VHe’Vm’fiem.'brhSf’Iwt

I bia. We are aware that a very large qualities of the Russian commander, or beeQ finely decided upon. Owing to the
bia, and 'who are ready and willing to , responsibility rests upon the promoters however effective his fleet might have jealousies which naturally would
come if the opportunity of safe .and pro- in respect to the representations made 10 been in ordinary circumstances, he was among the older cities such “Sydney and

arm-,1; K'.S'&tt’.tsss «5*»SsS&srr 3;r„£E ‘Si-fis&ïw■xr&S .wsw0;; EE, tw
ment. Without a very large expense the success—distance from the base of sup- eratfona of situation, water supply, cll- 
Government could not conduct an inde- Ply or friendly refuge, foul ships, the mate. etc., to be taken into account. Dal-
pendent and impartial investigation into hampering of transports, etc., etc. gety to the name of tile township In Which
the merits of the limits in question for Leaving all other Considerations to one it to proposed to build the capitol build- 
pulp purposes, nor is it called upon to side, from the time he left Kamranh TjJJL ff only avîl-
enter into any such investigation upon Bay, in French territorial waters, his .^ heretofore considered of each
its own part. Under the provisions of course up the coast was beset with JJgfc imLtanre aDwrently aTnot to be
the statute made and provided, certain unusual and imminent danger. His founa UDOn any of the maps available,
areas were reserved and certain con- route was circumscribed and his safety There iti a Dalgetty mountain marked, but 
tracts entered into ip respect to the conditioned to the passage without at- it to away near the west coast. In a list 
same. The company in England accept- ,tack through one or two narrow ways, of towns in an official publication we find 
ed these limits for their purpose, after ; yhlch he was bound to take. He was tfhekf?SPwlllg information, which Is given
examination, and we cannot see legally net liable to encounter in the open sea vef,Z?,L „ x _ W1 , ____ _...
how the arrangements already made can when the enemy had the advantages Sr5r?mQ{Sn ir?
he repudiated. As business men they afforded by the several straits—For- Î border ^ow§.Md ^wlth
must be supposed to known their own mosa, Korea or Tsugaru. The passage telephone* exchange. 296 miles «outil of 
business best. of any one of these was attended with Sydney, situated on the Snowy river, In

Such considerations as the. foregoing the hazardous risk of battle, and it was the road from Coomato Glppeland, In the 
induce us to believe that no good can be only a question where Admiral Togo electorate of Manoro. Oo., Walaoe. The 
accomplishèd, but rather very much chose to intercept him. The passage route from Sydney la rail to Cooma eta- 
harm. by attempting to balk the estab- of Formosa Strait was accomplished tlon’ t£en^? S2
lishment of an important new industry evidently, as Captain Mahan expresses * ^ek'tw“ wefs hrt?ree ^Anglican 
on the grounds that form the'bams of the It, with Togo's acquiescence. It was and éoman Ca°tiîX *u^te, ànd »g pub.
complainant’s case. If the. promoters open then to make a rapid dash! ilc school. Numerous lakes witMn easy
have practised any deception upon the through the Straits at Korea, or make distance, with plenty of wild fowl. The 
investor it must redound m this instance a wide sweep around the Japanese Snowy river Is stocked with English 
to their own disadvantage, as they are Islands and enter theiaea again through trout. There are 30,000 acre* of good *g- 
shareholders in the enterprise, and upon th* Tsugaru Straits, between Nippon rl5?,'t?fal. ,and Jn ^strict, .principally 
its success their own profits depend. We and Yesso. What Rojestvensky evi- inW?hÜ*vh’mÏÏSv*o
cannot see that the Government is called dently did was to divide his force and p°Dulation’ ln the vlclnltT’ *
upon to exercise any good natural pater- send his transports and some of his 
nalism in the matter. . warships by the outside route, and with

THE “CONQUEST” OF OREGON. TSFmïïZJS
, ------. .. - undoubtedly, but it failed because of

... . „ . Through an inadvertence a portion or the great watchfulness and surprising
himself examined in caves on the West an article in Sundays issue entitled dash of the enemy. ï V 6
Coast, and seemed to be in no way re-1 “The Lewis and Clark Centennial/’ In Weighted with transports necessary 
lated to existing Indians there. It is ' Sh'ch the historical baste of the Port- to the existence of the fleet for effec- 

. . . ' ^ _ 31 land exposition was discussed, was tive warfare, the -sneed of his fastostH known for instance, that the In- | omitted. The fair is intended, as point- warship was limited to the speed of his 
diaus of the locality used to flatten their ed out. to commemorate a memorable slowest vessel, one being essential to 
heads, and even the heads of the present | expedition, which has had far-reaching the other. It was only when the final 
generation are unlike in development to £££" £ Sund^sTssuflt"wqs' t0 6e that they sepa'
the one suggested as that of a Spaniard, | clear why the expedition was planned , The great secrecy which the Japanese 
to which our correspondent states the, and what follows gives some particu- admiral was successful in maintaining 
others found are similar. The one on 'lars ot how it was organized and car- as to his plan of action and his where- 
exhibition in this office gives evidence I rle,d out’ wlth reference to the bistort- abouts must have inflicted a tremen-
of having been crushed by a blow from PresMent^efferson chose as joint an^bee^any^htog‘but^ttm'ulating^n 
a heavy weapon, sufficient to have cans-1 leaders of the expedition Meriwether was the secret of his success With- 
ed death. Some of the others bear simi-1 Lefl8' who was his private secretary, out more details of the fight than are 
tar marks of violence. This fact is Big- 'Cs-Phihi darke. both trled Pioneers yet forthcoming, It is not possible to 

. — , i anQ experienced frontiersmen. Nolther know deflnltelv whut form ♦ anHnnnificant, taken in connection with its J of them was a scientist, a geographer, took; but it is assumed that the nro- 
general conformation. The owners of or explorer, in the strict sense of the digous array of torpedo boats which 
the -broken pates were evidently not t®1*111» but they were courageous, prac- the Japanese could bring into1 play 
slaves, as the Indians did not take thé • *’ we^“bif°rmed, observant, tactful took a prominent part in the Russians’

,. , , ' and capable as leaders.. The expedition overwhelming defeat Th#» unmnorotrouble to bury their slaves. The bodies .started on May 14, 1804, from St Louis, tively slight foss sustained by thH 
were usually often thrown in the sea or j which was the gathering point, with nese fleet reported would seem to con- 
on the beach, and allowed to drift whith- ^ members, consisting of soldiers, firm this view. If it turns out that tor-
er the wind and tide carried them. There f™C>ViPedo vessels materially assisted in the 

. , ,, ...... ... _ ifrom start to finish was memorable in result the fact will tend to unset th#»
exists the possibility that they belonged every respect. Going up the Missouri, theories of the majority of naval ex 
to a race anterior to the present In-1 It reached the mouth of the Platte on perts, including even that of the great
dians. In lime caves, where the drip 2®> an^ *ate *n October they ar- authority. Captain Mahan, who has
from the roof falls upon the remains, the iJ?!,. cautioualy suggested their inferiority
. ,, , . „ ,nome but extinct tribe of Indians) and an outstanding feature of attack asbones would be preserved for many ages Minnetares, about 1,600 miles from St. compared with wirshfps 
intact. In fact, there is practically no Louis. Here they wintered. On April conclusions based upon their effective- 
limit to the time during which they will 26‘ 1805, the mouth of the Yellowstone ness in this Instance would not be a
last in such circumstances. There is Mniiirtsiris^wc^B TJcîfSt 26 R9Çky safe guide In all circumstances, inas- 

,, . . , . . Mountains were sighted. The three much as conditions^' in the Straitsnothing to determine the age in this forks of the Missouri river were dis- K*ea, where the action took pto.ee 
case; but the finding of the skulls in covered on July 25, and named Jeffer- are peculiarly favorable to their suc- 
question gives rise to iuterestiug specu- 8°!V Madison and Gallatin. Parenthetl- cessful use. And, after all many cir-
totiou’ IdîslL^isheY lamyericaaiiGflnancierWwho 00“^ ™U8t be taken tato -

THE WESTERN CANADA PULP & matto'neïottotions^in œnneetton' the waf mlv'^"reurr^d^
PAPER COMPANY. jthe fixing of boundaries between Can- it is slm  ̂ de=l8lv,e'

------  'ada and the United States. Adopting caiî ca^ L a ^USSLa
J. S. Emerson, president of the B. C. !*or convenience a brief account of the viouslv hon5e«« 1 ^La. °P'

Loggers’ Associatiou, has written the ! expedition from this point, the party a Htrnn» °^it^»^e8patC5,eS lndi.cat®
Colonist a letter in reply to an editorial proceeded up the Jefferson in Septem- rvanr-o fr, *on the of
of the 23rd inst, in which he was re-,her; started down the Columbia river aa a fareeCredit,Fr?nc®’ 
ferred to. Mr. Emerson, as president of [ on October 16, and on November T ine. Eî.C™lt0î Rassla- *s Jpok- 
the associatiou in question, is waging , came in sight of the Pacific ocean. ,l tfreats' and„ ** ls
war against the pulp company, and is After wintering on the coast they r®pr®®e"tatloas
strongly urging the Government against started on their return March 23, 1806, - able end w111 be bacJc*
granting it the lease of 163,000 acres of and arrived at St. Louis September 23,1 r.= tL. .a!' r hp*61!'
timber limits reserved for the purpose. 1806, having traveled altogether a dis- nn tiîîrnttT1CSSoh°>îr lncraaf*”8 losses 
We do not propose to publish the letter tance of 8,500 miles. At times the ji- patJ of Rusa,la- aad in the his-
m full, but the following extract will ex- plovers suffered terrible hardships, and warfa™,the battle
to the Logging Association. from April, 1805, to August, 1806 were ftlalts of Korea will rank as

, “,YoP intimate in your said editorial shut off from all communication from tti?iKnal ^ ?e pre8ent war will
plain Mr. Emerson s position in regard the world. Lewis and Clark collected ?8 tbe sreatest and most sanguin- 
that in effect iu this controversy I repre- an immense amount of data, concerning, ^ 1 odem tlmes- 
seut only myself, and that the B. U. the country traveled through, its flora,THE PULP Akin p°.pcn sitiiaTi/mu 
lagging Association is made up of per- and fauna, Indian tribes, physical char- PULP AND PAPER SITUATION
sons principally in my employ. This I acteristlcs, etc. The original editions I We dirt nnt ______ .
emphatically deny and state that the B. of their printed joumSls are very valu- the statem^ti ^ 1r fer t0
C. Logging Association embraces in its able now and are to be found mainly ver , ' *? Vaiicop-
membership the majority of the large iu- in refeiwice libraries The work passed nnin tQ ,tb®, aatafe of tbe
dependent individual operators in this througlvas many as 55 or 56 subseauent emPv»,lin,*tfnrt> o' aCqS,ir®,d by tbe West- 
district I may also state that there is editions Tn America Md on the con- W the °^Pan^
no employee of mine a member of this tinent of Europe, beingamong the most CmwîoErt Pth» 6 5,lty bf Mr'
association, save one, who is assistant noted in the list of rare and valuable 1 Crawford’ the timber expert who re
secretary, and who became such at the Americana. Recently great interest, 
special request of the secretary, Mr. W. has been revived in Lewis and Clark 
b,, / el"“’LBOAh,at his place could he literature, and many accounts have' 
filled When he (Mr. Paterson) was out been written, based on the original i 
of town. The above are the facts aud m journals. Some time ago we referre 1 m„d^.t“,?r0V,e thT w,nl state tha,t th® at length to tTe hemln^of toe ^edl ; 
membership record of out association tion, an Indian woman namd Saca- ' 
w‘11 be tope° t0T inspection by any mem- jawea, fe whose memory the women of 

*oca Promoter* this alleç- the Pacific coast states have caused a 
wJgJP company’ or any Prtson on therr statue to be erected. She saved the 
Denalr’ situation' at a critical moment and led

the expedition to friendy Indians when , 
the way appeared hopeless.

Lewis and Clark were; forerunners to 
the celebrated Astor fur expedition a 
few years afterwards. The details of 
this are graphically described in Wash- i 
ington Irving’s ‘‘Astoria,’’ the name 
given to the fort constructed by Jacob 
Astor at the mouth of the Columbia.
The importance of these two expedi
tions historically was momentous.
Through them Great Britain lost the 
portion of Oregon claimed by her Goy-
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CANCERwho are enquiring about British Colum-
R. D. Evans, discoverer of th. 

Famous Cancer Cure, desires anyone 
suffering with cancer to write him— 
two days’ treirtment will cure any can
cer, external or internal.

R. D. EVANS,
Brandon, Manitoba.

arise

Stable investment offers itself. TO eft. ft toWet. at ar fri mail fr/*m
I\ C. CAL VEUT &' Co, TO7 Dorchester Street, 

MontrealWith these considerations in view^ the 
Colonist intends to devote special atten
tion to the interests ot small farming in 
the Province and in particular in the 
southern end of Vancouver Island, where 
the conditions are especially favorable. 
A department will be opened with that 
end in view having one or two columns 
or more per week devoted to the devel
opment of the small holding idea. In 
this we ask for the co-operation of all 
interested in such work. Contributions 
of the right kind—short, meaty and prac
tical—from those qualified to deal with 
such subjects will be welcomed.
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nmPI) promising lives. Treat with scientific physicians
:_________LtilUjUg_______ and be cured. Avoid quacks. E. A. Sidney, of

...................c Toledo, says: “At the age of 14, I learned a bad
habit and at 19 contracted Sserious disease. I treated with a dozen doctors, who all 
promised to cure me. They got my money and I still had the disease. I had given 
no hope when a friend advised me to consult Drs. K. & K., who had cured him. 
Without any confidence I called on them, and Dr. Kennedy agreed to care me nr 
no pay. After taking the New Method Treatment for six weeks I felt like a 
man. The drains ceased, wormy veine disappeared, nerves grew stronger, hair 
stopped falling ont, urine became clear and my aexual organs vitalized. I was 
entirely cured by Dr. Kennedy and recommend him from the bottom of my heart.** 

W« Treat and Care Syphilis, Gleet, Varicocele, Emissions, 
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the laws of 
later excesse 
thousands _.of

KI
TH E 6LOBE TWICE REPENTANT.

The Globe has recanted again. When 
the original educational clauses of the 
Autonomy Bill came before Parliament 
the Globe ranged itself on the side of 
the Liberal dissentients. For a time 
there was a number of Liberal news
papers and politicians who either were 
openly rebellious or sulked in their 
tents. Then a compromise was reached 
on a modification in language rather 
than in effect, and the dissenters 
trooping back into line—the Globe, not 
very cheerfully, it is true, but 
back. Then the conscience of the edi
tor began to prick. It may have been 
.stimulated into action by its peculiar 
Toronto environment; it probably 
'.However, it assumed a strong attitude 
■of independence on the Government’s 
school policy, and there was a ring 
■about its utterances on the subject that 
was almost sincere and heartfelt, 
-freshing and high-toned note that 
gested hope for the ultimate redemp
tion of thè Globe from Liberal thral
dom. It was not to be. Mr. Robert 
Jaffray and Hon. Senator Cox, who 
trol the Globe, are too néar the powers 
that be and have too many interests 
acquired by that close relationship to 
permit of such an estrangement con
tinuing. Hence the weakening and sub
mission which are told in the following 
from its editorial columns, explanatory 
of its position :

“The Globe, however, neither defends 
nor condones this one action of the 
Government. Were this the only ques
tion at issue between the political 
parties, and were there no supreme 
reasons of a public and national kind 
why the Government, despite this ac
tion, should be sustained, and why its 
opponents should be opposed, the Globe 
would hot hesitate to carry its criticism 
to its logical conclusion. But this one 
instance of what to us ls a mistake in 
Judgment and an error in policy is not 
sufficient reason for seeking the defeat 
of a Government which on all other 
points has deserved enthusiastic and 
loyal support. There are too many 
other Interests involved. The position 
of the Conservative party even on this 
one issue ls so marked by indefcision, 
irresponsibility, and double dealing, and 
so many of its advocates have played 
so recklessly to the gallery of racial 
and religious animosity, that their sin
cerity is discounted, and the Globe Will 

root join hands with them in their 
patgn against the Government.”

SOME BROKEN SKULLS.

In connection with the skull sent to 
the Colonist and examined by Dr. New- 
combe, to whose views reference -was 
made yesterday, ir may be stated that 
he does not share the view that the re
mains found in the * cave were those of 
Spaniards, though this is an inference 
that might he drawn from the statement 
as it appeared. Dr. Newcombe does1 not 
commit himself to any theory on the 
subject, except that the skull iu questiou 
■was entirely different to those he had

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.and grazing, 
bout 300.”

Cor. Michigan Avs. and Shelby Street. Detroit, Mich.
came VSixty days after date I Intend to apply 

to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described lands, situ
ated in Coast District, Range V.: Com
mencing at a point, on the East side of 
the South arm of Salt Lake, East of 
Kai-en Island. Running from this pofnt 
East 80 chains, thence South 80 chains, 
thence West 80 chains 
marked G. T. Kane’s S. B. Post, thence 
Northerly along the shore line 80 chains 
to the point of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres more or less.

A. G. HOWARD POTTS.

came

<XXXXXX>0<XXXXXXXXXX)C

8 FLOURwas.
near to a post

8 Ogilvic’s” Royal Household, per sack ... 
Dixi” Brand Pastry, per sack................

$1.65
$1.40a re- 

aug-
May 19. 1905.

8Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described1 lands Situat
ed In Coast District. Range V.: Commenc
ing at a point near the Southern boundary 
of the Tslmpsean Government Reserve, on 
the shore of Salt Lake. East of Kal-en 
Inland: .thence Bast 20 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 20 chains, 
thence Northerly along the shore 80 
chains to point of commencement, and 
containing 160 acres more or less.

THOMAS BUDGE.

SUGAR o
8con-

8 20 lb sack Vancouver Granulated.............
. Ashley Strawberries Fresh Every Day.

$1.30
O

8
g DIXI H. ROSS & CO., g
tXXXXXXXXXXX>C<XXXXXXXXXXXX>

May 20. 1906.

POliLlttl Aim IlYBSmK,

FOR SALE—Freshly calved cow. Apply 
Mrs. J. Williams, Admiral’s Road, Es-

my28animait.
PEDIGREE AIREDALES—For sale, dog 

and bitch puppies of Lady Ingaraby, 
winners of 1st prize (silver cup) Vic
toria dog show 1905: sire took 1st prizes 
Vancouver, Victoria and Portland shows. 
Pups nearly 3 months old, strong and 
healthy. Price $15. Address C. P. Web
ster, P. O., Duncans.

FOR SALE—First class dairy cow, just 
calved: big milker. R. C. McRae, Cedar 
Hill road. my31

as

However,

Jel

B'OR SALE—Homer pigeons; pure bred 
Plymouth Rocks, imported, $1 each. Box 
443 Colonist. mySl

FOR SALE—A good, gentle horse; <?an be 
seen at 106 Pandora street. 9ny31

FOR SALE—One rood Red Polled bull. J. 
Heck. Mijne, B. C. ■mySl

FOR SALE—One milk Durham bull, 2% 
years old: 4 cows soon to calf; 6 heifer, 
with calve, at foot.
Apply John 8. Young, 
road.

cam- Prices moderate. 
West Saanich 

my 27
SMALL FARMING. FOR SALE—Heavy draft horse, weight 

about 1.600 pounds; also general purpose 
horse, weight about 1,250 pounds, 
berten A Son. Walter S.Fraser & Co., Ld.Nothing is so important to a city or 

community as a number of industries, 
even if they be small industries. A 
her of small industries are' often 
important than one or two large indus
tries, in the same way as mixed farm
ing is better for a eorimruuity or a coun
try than farming operations limited to 
one or two lines. Iu the latter case, if 
unfavorable conditions arise which ser
iously affect the staple crop, the 
thing upon which the public depends, 
there is great loss and everybody is bad
ly hnrt. In the case of mixed farming, 
»f one line turns out badly there are 
other lines to denend upon to even 
A town or city which depends 
or two industries will suffer as these 
suffer and rise and fall as these rise and 
fail.

Pern-
my2T

FOR SALE—FreA calved cows and 
springers for sale chean; also useful 

ab®nt LOCO pounds. Price «40. A. 
Q. Rnelllng, East Saanich road. my27

nnm-
more importers and dbalers in

General HardwareFOR SALE—Heavy draft mare. Pemberton 
& Son, 45 Fort street. my7 A FULL LINE OF

Garden Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers and Poultry 
Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Householders

Telephone S.
P. O. Box 428.

FOR SALE—An extra good family cow: 
big milker; very qnlet; part JerseyV 
freoh calved; young third calf. Apply 
34 South Turner street, James Bay. ap2one

Wharf Street. Victoria, B. C.FOR SALE—First class milk 
Rlchmohdv Strawberry Vale. Icow. W. 

my 24

Bowes’ Buchu 
Juniper 

Kidney Pills

up.
upon one

NOTICE.
CHARLES DAY & CO., London,

ARE THE SOLE EXPOT B0TTLIRG AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
That, however, is well known and is 

not the point we wish specially to prove. 
What we wish to call attention to is the 
fact, so often overlooked, that each 
branch of farming represents eh indus
try .and the nearer we can get that in
dustry to the city and the more diversi
fied farming as a whole becomes, the 
more important it is to the city.

In other words, the point is that a 
large nombdr of smell farmers carrying 
on dairying, fruit-growing, pouitry-nais-

There are certain good reasons for pur
suing such a course, and the chief one 
is the public interest. ' So far as any 
good by publicity can be done, it bas al
ready been accomplished. We have read 
the previous letters published by Mr. 
Emerson in the Vancouver papers. To 
start with, his statements are not con
sistent with each other, and that fact in 
itself does not argue in favor of a good 

In a letter to the Province on 
the 17th of May it is alleged that the ‘ 
limits in question, while totally unfit for

And on each LABEL mist be fourni th. following Notice and Slen.tnre
•In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would requs 

Atentlon to this our Special Export Lai-e), and to oar Trade Mark and Name oAl 
rks, v*psales and Cases, also to age

Cure diseases of the Kidneys, Pain In the 
Back, etc. 50c. Sent by mall on receipt 
of price. t _-Vu.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

98 Ownreent Street, near Tates Street

mark.
■

case. »

Iti.

T
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New Auction Firnl 
eeriug and commissioj 
been added to the 1 
business in Victoria, ] 
Store street, under th 
Kennedy. Both mej 
business partnership] 
years’ standing, Mr. 1 
identified with the Cl 
for some time.

The Nanaimo Trod 
regret not unmixed wa 
fested in Victoria ana 
community at the thi 
of affairs in Nanaimd 
trial conflict appears] 
felt th-at the closing q 
mo mines will serioia 
conditions here, as ml 
lionses have eommerd 
Nanaimo.

Tramway Improved 
stood that the B. Cl 
Co. at an early date] 
extensive double trad 
vicinity of Point Ellil 
permit of a through i 
to the Gorge. The 1 
ing a very popular q 
pleasure seekers, but 1 
along the route traverl 
ithe tram company’s A 
an immediate stimul 
values, there being a 
maud for real estate d 
of Victoria arm.

f I

O. P. R. Officials I 
‘party of C. P. R. o] 
to arrive in the city tl 
purpose of advancing 
the taking over of the] 
Included in the party] 
Whyte, second vice-j 
Marpole. general sup] 
Pacific division ; Mr. | 
Mr., Creelman. It is a 
•nal transfer of the 1 
place for some little | 
ou the coast, Mr. Wh] 
the company's lines, 1 
Westminster branch <a] 
proposed Nicola-Spend 
railway. The last n 
ce\ve >lr. Whyte’s at] 
turn trip.

(From Wednesq 
i Bank Clearings—TH 
for Victoria for the d 
day amounted to $021

A Satisfactory Red 
tunate young man 
taken to the Jubilee U 
evening, his skull craq 
to the sidewalk while 
is reported to be getti] 
’Unless un looked for 
sent them&elves, his a 
recovery.

Excursion to Islands 
the popular little stei 
make another excursic 
islands. The train 1< 
& Sidney station at 9 
fare for the round tri 
prettier trip can be ta 
and no dottbt a larg< 
advantage of the opp< 
joyable outing.

From Natural Cat 
was held yesterday : 
stances attending the 
Warden John. Evide: 
those who found the 1 
evidence was given 1 
death was due to ai 
jury brought in a veri 

,tural causes.

\ The Sidney Line.— 
has been issued by 
Sidney railway. Trail 
toria daily, except Si 
m., with a second-clai 
cept Saturday and St 
On Saturday and Sur 
leave at 2 p. m., anc 
morning train will lea

58

Coal at Quatsino.— 
coal, six feet in thiq 
discovered on the wd 
sino sound by the 3 
Coal Company, whic] 
wharf and trail and 
send a sample shipmei 
lies near the iron cla 
cured by a Seattle Cod

Fire at Atlin—A 
from Atlin says fire b] 
day afternoon in the | 
tion, which for a tim] 
whole town. The eleo 
the Northern Lumber 1 
steam laundry were ] 
The loss is $60,000, d 
The situation for a til 
ious. A sudden changi

ilvation of the town]

Removing Trees—Tl 
the city who are opposd 
of cutting down trees] 
will now have anothe] 
plaint, as the board d 
has decided that it wil 
remove some of the trq 
at the Central school, 
been found .to be in tra 
improvements and mus] 
■garding the removal d 
old cemetery grounds. ] 
the council that only 1

Brain
In S

FEELINGS OF DISl 
AND DESPONDE 

WEAK BLOOD-

Dr. Chase] 
Ner

Of all the blood sup 
ment to the human b 
consumed in the brain 
ture of nerve force, 
which is transmitted t 
pathetic nerve to the 1 
neys, liver, bowels, 
supplies the motive pc 
Kans.

In the spring, when 
and watery and the 
comes depleted, the ill 
first felt in the brain.

The head aches. Tl 
and listless, 
trate the thoughts. Fj 
and discouragement con

Energy and ambition 
gone. You begin to id 
side of things. Your i 
irritated.

But enmeh and purl 
the use of Dr. Chase’s ! 
you will soon find disej 
mind disappearing.

The tired nerve cent] 
receive new vitality fro 
blood, new nerve force 

< along the delicate ne 
every organ of the boc 
the new call to health £

If you would avoid th 
nesses of spring, use Di 
Food. Fifty cents a bo; 
or Edmanson, Bates & 
Portrait and signature 
Chase on every box.

s
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,
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
GHLOROÜVNE.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, «. larrhoea, qpaims, etc-

bears the Government Stamp the name ol the Inventor.

dm. j. GOLUB BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonial, from Bmlnent Physicians accompany each battle 

Sold in bottle* 1|1%, 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists.
Sels Manufacturers. J. T. DAVENPORT, LINlTkD, LONDON

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. * Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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Os, Ivde

are
nd Poultry 
tuseholders

Telephone S.
P. O. Box 423.

E’S

[dy for 
uralgla, 

etc-
Inventor.

uny each bottle

D. LONDON
ronto.
• ••••

$1.30

CO.,

$1.65
$1.40
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=
•was engaged in thawing dynamite When" 

tan explosion occurred, all of one aide of 
his face being torn away. Dr. Perry for
tunately happened to be in the camp 
at the_time of the accident, and gave

I the suffering man every professional_
tention, his injuries being so serious, 
however, as to necessitate immediate re
moval to the hospital.

m

] Local* News] Steamers Diie iSLi-KX. Wju to-esss A wawro"-
From i n,i.o« mÉSSw sÆaiteî»;From the Orient

____Wan this order named purely as welfare of China, with an effort, in all
a matter of justice! Did Mr. fflfton con- probability, towards organizing and west- 
slder that the halfbreed* who had with- cruizing on Japanese methods of the 
drawn themselvm from their native land Chinese Empire. It is a natural outdid not thereby disqualify themselves from come of the war and »h» demnnstr.fWI partiel pstto* In the -distribution? For SL
some reason, at all event#, the order In ?îî*Uïh« njrOJFVit 118 a ^rst-class. power council was passed reversing the comm!» *hat *“e Mongolian peoples should con- 
eloner’e judgment. The Minister of the sohdate and develop their latent posai 
Interior did not comnraMeate the glad hilities. The Chinese, for instance, have 
tiding# to the ■Canadian-born halfbreed# aot become conscious of their own pow- 
acroes the Une who were concerned. They , er, and, as a writer in the Cosmopolitan
aT^n^Tthe1? hflM! SMS | fhtVlï^idXU^aiS'Æ ESSïï Æf bo^e? judLs and8Ps^èlrstk7o=?wMch bavent
heard nothing of their luck. Some months layed their progress m the past. After 
later the order in council was changed by reviewing the characteristics of the Chiu- 
an addition to It of a clause providing ese as a race, their great natural re- 
that the holders of the scrip might locate sources, their adaptability their indns-

eidnrance-the
a ?irae1<thiugs,S«ome conception
his scrip he must be produced before a can D® “ad of what an astounding meta- 
Domtnion land agent in the district where morphosis the awakening to industrial 
the location Is made. But the rider to “fe would mean. The millions eager to 
the order in council facilitated the busl- work at remunerative employment, sub- 
nese of speculators by enabling them to sisting on the products of their own soil get a quit claim deed from the halfbreed; under their own hands ,0 ■across the line without bringing Mm Into fund of notent?» l ?•/ Stthe country. It la next of Interest to ros.roîfto1 aa£D6rg? Æ®î “ llke a
note that, while the halfbreeds were kept ““ge reservoir. The.-estabhshment of a 
In Ignorance of the government’s bounty, Iew factories, with a gradual increase in 
certain parties In Winnipeg by some mys- ; number as the market widened, would be 
terious means learned about It. The half- lute opening a flood-gate. In the tide let 
breeds were Induced to assign their claims. I loose, old, stagnant customs beliefs end 
Some of these state that they did so un- habits would be swept «aide libî d der the conviction that they had no title. I wood. The raw *Se dri{t"others say they were assured that the rul- ! labor ia therea'Tn^la=tena s are ther?’ the 
Ing of Commissioner McKenna was to he I >n? s,0011 son,e one is go-
adhered to. Still others are said to have ! ,aK ,e t00,ls and give the first
signed in the belief that they were renew- leS5,?ns V ^UMr use.” 
ing their applications. They received ! that they are already awakening to 
some consideration, getting *100 to *200, : sense of their position is seen in * 
it Is Mid. for certificates worth from *1,000 action of Chinese merchants

j Literary Digest :
On the holdlngs of 800 or 600 halfbreeds ! “ ‘A Chinese Roland for an American

this would make a nice haul for the par- Oliver seems to be on the lî.„„ïïeriCan, ties who obtained Inside knowledge of the These ore the on je. Programme,order In council, and who were further lvn pJSî In words used by the Brook- 
favored by the modification of that order nrisim- and ",!.“™entmï upou the sur- ellmlnatlng the halfbreed owner from any P™in8 aud disturbing report that the 
actual part la the conveyance within Can- Vmne*e merchants had determined to 
ada. The facts can easily be ascertained, ; boycott American goods. The facts rc-

«hi aw»*— —■ ™a»a

of thla government toward Chiu- 
Mem^tUt’ov the United States7 
mbïï hnw1 Ch™ese merchants do not 
Si??t. 8ev.erely the United States re- 
?nî.n! tht entrance of coolies and other
tube ofr7mnnt -^V0,object to the prae- 
iat!ngf^P?S.1?g burdensome and humil- 
wh^ comn f10nB Tu Chinese citizens 
travelers!” ™ercha“ts, students end

•brink from that second "change of life* 
which will banish these burdens forever. 
They fear a change in form, In feature, in 

—, personal attrac- 
•ffiltlveness. Such 

fears are largely 
warranted by the 
effects which this 
change produces In 
many women. But 
no woman need let 
these fears fret her. 

Those who have 
» used Dr. Pierce’s 

Favorite Prescrip
tion do not suffer 
from the change 
of life either In 
face, form or feel
ings as do other 
women. This fact 
is due to the in
timate connection 
of the general 

. ... ... health with thehealth of the organs peculiarly feminine. 
By preserving the health of these or- 
5®P5’.*”d relieving the system from the 
debilitating drains, ulcers and inflamma- 

»sap lta health, ’■Favorite Prescription ” paves the way for this
SSÎJÎÏ ,cî*v “V 40 cSm* ,n Nature’* way, without the loss of capacity to please 
others or personal Inability to enjoy life.

&SS^fÊSSSÈ
sot, of 344 E. Ankeny St., Portland. Oregoxx- This change made a very nnpleaaantdi#-- turbance through my entire system.- I had hot and cold flashes, sick headaches, became 
excited, flustrated, nervous and Irritable. My appetite was fitful and for days I was 
unable to eat a fair meal. My aunt recom- 
SSSSSL®6 RJ** 5r* Plerce*8 Favorite Pre-

î^U25,?ihuÿ4DDeaîed- LhaTe • husband

bold duties without any difficulty and the period without any
recommend your‘Favorite Prescription's, a grand medicine for women.”

You may be willing that somebody else 
shall say that their baby is "Just ai good* 
as yours, but you don’t want that baby 
substituted for yours. ’ Let dedîers' éay 
what they like about other medicines 
beibf, "iust as good "but don’t let them 
substitute anything for "Favorite Pre- 
scriptioa." It is absolutely un equaled.

won*

at-

mLyra Expected to Arrive Today— 
Kanapawa Maru Is About 

Due.
ilfVisiting Californians.—Among the 

guests at the Dominion are David Hal- 
are being removed, other varieties being man» wife daughter, .Mrs. O’Nell, 

New Auction Firm—A new auction-1 *eft standing to preserve the forest beau- wlfe o£ the state senator, all of San 
coring and commission firm has recent!v I t^es o£ the place. Jose, California. Mr. Halman is a re-
been added to the list of those doing I ----------- tired business man of California and
business in Victoria, being located at 8 * Victorians With ‘ Circus.—Traveling ls now enjoying the fruits of a success- 
Srore street, under the title of Brown & iwlth Norris & Rowe’s circus were two £ul commercial career. The party were 
Kennedy. Both members of the new ' *ormer Victorians in the persons of attracted to the city through the ef- 
business partnership are residents of SamueI Kelly, jun., and Frank Ray. The £orts of the Tourist Association, 
years’ standing, Mr. Brown having been former is a well-known Victoria boy, °ther San Joseite at present sojourning 
identified with the C. P. N. steamships who for years was a permanent real- ln the city is Oscar Provins, who re- 
for some time. dent of this city, being employed with celved his education in this city, where

----------- - his father in the tinsmithing business. •he is largely interested in real estate.
Nanaimo Trouble—Very general He ls one of the comet players in the A11 are much impressed with the*beau- 

rvgret not unmixed with anxiety is mani- •band accompanying the circus. Frank ties o£ Victoria and are agreed that it 
rested in Victoria amongst the business Ray was a resident of the city for a ? “ ideal Place which to spend a 
community at the threatening condition time some fourteen years ago, engaged “oMay. Mr. Provins while here will 
of affairs in Nanaimo, where am indus- in the blacksmithing business. He ac- declde 85 to the improvement of his 
trial conflict appears imminent. It is companies the circus in the capacity bu®fo©ss. property on Government 
felt that the closing down of the Nanai- o£ mechanical superintendent and street, fo which reference was made in 
mo mines will seriously affect business a flne Position. the Colonist some few weeks ago.
conditions here, as many local wholesale 
houses have commercial relations with 
Nanaimo.

Tramway Improvements—It is under
stood that the B. C. Électric Railway 
Co. at an early date will proce«l with 
extensive double track facilities in the 
vicinity of Point Ellice bridge, so as to 
permit of a through service being given 
to the Gorge. The latter line is prov
ing a very popular one, sot only witli 
pleasure seekers, but with those resident 
along the route traversed. One effect of 
the tram company’s enterprise has been 
an immediate stimulation in property 
values, there being now an active de
mand for real estate on the section west 
of Victoria arm.

0. P. R. Officials Coming—A large 
party of C. P. R. officials is expected 
to arrive in the city this evening for the 
purpose of advancing negotiations for 
the taking over of the E. & N. Railway.
Included in the party <are Mr. William 
Whyte, second vice-president : Mr. R.
Marpole, general superintendent of the 
Pacific division; Mr. J. S. Dennis and 
Mr. Creelman. It is stated that the act
ual transfer of the line will not take 
place for some littla time yet. While 
on the coast, Mr. Whyte will inspect all 
the company’s lines, including the New 
Westminster branch band the route of the 
proposed Nicola-Spence’s Bridge 45-mile 
railway. The last mentioned will re
ceive Mr. WThyte’s attention on his re
turn trip.

%(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

!
War Risks are Lowered—Prin

cess Victoria Commences 
Sound Service.

;» .8
0

An-

si 6*0

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Steamer Ivyra, of the Boston Tugboat 

Co., is due from the Orient. The steam
er comes from Hongkong via Shanghai,
Nagasaki and Kobe, and brings a goo.1 
cargo, of which 350 tons of general Chin
ese and Japanese merchandise is to be 
landed at this port. The steamer Kau- 
agawa Maru, of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha line, is also about due. The Jap
anese liner is expected to reach port 
from Yokohama tomorrow. Now that 
Togo has annihilated the Russian war
ships, it is expected that the schedule of 
the Japanese line <wïil soon be resumed.
The war risks dropped at once. Prior 
to the battle, rates ranging from two 
and a half to eight per cent, were quoted 
ou ships and cargoes seut from the Pa
cific Coast to Japanese and Chinese 
ports. Yesterday the rate was a half 
per cent, and is liable to be further re
duced.

Since the outbreak of the war with 
Russia nearly ali of the vessels in- tho 
fleet of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha have 
been used as transports. The company 
has been able to maintain a monthly ser
vice. It is now expected that within 
a very short time the regular service of 
two boats a month will be given. The 
Japanese line running out of San Fran
cisco will likely resume service.

Tons upon tons of supplies have been 
shipped to Japan and-China in the past 
year. At the outbreak of the war there 
was a big demand for supplies, and the 
bopts in the trade have carried millions 
of pounds of flour, fish, meat and other 
articles for the armies in the Japanese 
service. Hundreds of tons of machinery 
and railroad material has also been for
warded, which indicates that the Japan- 

will open up a big territory as soon 
as peace is declared. » - After an extended and very pleasant

The inrush of flour and general sup- tour of the great cities of the old world, 
plies for Japanese ports Will drop off Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mitchell have re
now that the beginning of July is ap- turned to Victoria, well satisfied to 
preaching. For some months heavy ship- be at home again, for “ ’mid pleasures 
ments of flour, etc., have been made, and palaces” there is after all "no 
many tramp steamers having been char- place like home.”
tered at Pacific Coast ports to augment The Victorians may speak out of the

anese is close at nana. show places of Europe. Not only did
their travels embrace England, Scot
land, France and Germany—which are 
invariably included in the grand tour— 
but Holland, Belgium, Switzerland and 
Italy as well.

The
this U

tlons
l 63alt Lakers To Come—One of the 
largest tourist -parties of the present sum
mer season is expected to come to Vic
toria during early August, uuder the aus
pices of the Chamber of Commerce of 
Salt Lake City, the outing from the 
Utah capital being continued from the 
Portland exposition. The news is brought 
'by Mr. Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of 
the Victoria Tourist Association, who 
has just returned from au extensive mis
sionary tour .which took him through Se
attle, Tacoma, Portland, ISan Francisco 
and «s far as Salt Lake. Learning at 
the latter point of the projected Cham
ber of Commerce trip to the Lewis and 
Clark exposition, Mr, Cuthbert at once 
brought his heaviest persuasive guns to 
bear, with the gratifying result that a 
promise was secured that the trip would 
be continued to this city, whose manifold 
attractions were duly pressed. It is ex
pected that the party will number about 
400 aud will come as fat as Seattle by 
their special train. Mr. Cuthbert be*- 
lieves that the Portland exposition will 
be numerously attended. Advertisement 
has been exceedingly thorough iu the 
Eastern 
•proportion 
expected.

A Holiday Trip.—John Reed, the 
Vancouver druggist arrested here, it be
ing alleged that he intended to jump 
his bail bonds, said on his return that 
he was on a holiday trip here and in
tended to return Monday. The cause 
of his arrest was that his bondsmen, 
Messrs. W. C. Marshall, F. A. Lee and « 
G. C. Leonard, requested it. Mr. Reed 
left for Victoria hurriedly on Sunday 
afternoon. The bondsmen did not be
lieve that he was actually trying to ab
scond, but he had not consulted them 
beforehand, and they decided to take no 
chances. Mr. Reed came to Victoria 
with his wife. On his person were 
found return tickets.

a

passed 
I canmore trouble.

That Lethal Chamber—In addition to 
the sums previously acknowledged (tot
alling $65.10), the following subscriptions 
have been received for the fund inaug
urated by Capt. Clive Phillipps-Wolley 
for the purpose of constructing a lethal 
chamber for the merciful extermination 
of the poundkeeper’s uuransomed cap
tives: $1.00—Mrs. L. Russell, J. Hinton, 
T. Plimly, T. A. Cairns, G. W. Fin- 
laison, cash, J. H. L., J. Thompson, G. 
A/ Kirk, L. Camsusa, H. G. Wilson, E. 
B. Marvin, A. E. Todd, Mrs. Bunbury, 
H. D. Helmcken, Q. D. H. Warden, J. 
Patterson, M. P. P., Chas. Kent, Lt. 
W. R. Thompson, R. A., Lt. J. A. Geary, 
R. A.; $3.25—R. P. Rithet & Co.; 75c— 
iE. A. Harris; 50c—-Cash; ,35c—Cash; 
25c—Dog, F. G. Braidstad, F. R. W. 
W^Cash; making,a-grand total to date

centres, from which the great 
n of visitors may naturally HOME FROM EUROPE.be It

Togo Fights But 
Seldom Reports

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Complete Ex
tended Tour—Victorian. Abroad.News of the ese

Waterfront
7yX

*ad-< ssœthere i»7, ass“min£ sreater importance, 
18 8 seriousness a-bont the possibil- 

lty of reprisals, which can obviouslv be 
made most effective. Assuming thai the 
Japanese and Chinese will roateree “n
ns ‘iL™ff0rt8 f0r wor|d-wide recognition 
as powers on equal footing, it may be
tilnaTethic0 yeTis6 our code <* interna
tional ethics in respect to them or be

oP"PÏÏ *? accept, their hostility and 
hî^nreïïni*10?!. from their markets. It 
v„ p™bably “ext great question to 
be confronted in world politics.

pers
Toklo Puzzled at Brief and 

Fragmentary Accounts of 
Fight.

i (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Bank Clearings—The bank clearances 

for Victoria for the week ended yester
day amounted to $021,144.

C. P. R. Officials Here.—A large party 
of C. P. R. officials 
waymen came down 
on the Princess Victoria yesterday 
evening and registered at the Drlard.

Tartar Sells for the Orient—Em
press of Japan is 

Due.

and visiting rail- 
from Vancouver

A Satisfactory Recovery—The untor- ._. , , . .
funate young man Mansfield, who was a vi^nre^ut
taken to the Jubilee hospital on Monday j Winnipeg, second vice-J^sIderri of the 
evening, his skull cracked through a fall :K t A- «-reelman, Montreal, 
to the sidewalk while iu an epileptic fit. spUcltor. for the company, W Marpole, 
is reported to be getting along famously. Vancouver, A. S. Dennis, Calgary; E.

s' Breen, Montreal. The C. P. R. people
are here to resume negotiations looking 
to the early taking over of the E. * N. 
interests by that corporation.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Customs Statistics—During the month 

of May the revenue collected at the port
of Victoria amounted up to yesterday to two thousand tons of general mer-
$61,447.11; Chinese revenue, $22. Com-1 chandise for Japanese and Chineseplete statistical returns are not available ! . Tuntil today. j Ports. Steamer Empress of Japan,

----------- ] Captain Pybus, is due today from
Seeking a Miscreant. — Provincial ! Hongkong via Yokohama and the usual

? case ' ports of call. She ls bringing a large 
Kî™ t-iILJ101,06 ,°f, obscf“e crowd of passengers, there being 186 In 

,at polnt® °P tbe the saloon and 366 in the steerage. Of 
writing°^d' evldently ln a “mb s hand* the cargo- about one hundred tons of 
w nung. Chinese and Japanese merchandise is

The Police __t„ ,1,= -.oiice consigned to Victoria. Steamer Lyra,
yesterdavtiWmnz before PM„!i«?^re 1of the Boston Tugboat Company, Is en half,1 Etta Tuclca’colored womafwM route ttom Yokohama being expected 
cSirged with beitig an tamate off » hoTi« !on WednesfSy. She* Is bringing 3,000 
of ill-fame. She was fined $50, with ^tone car^° to ^ discharged at the
wenfCteif three m°nthS “ jalK 8he ™e steamer Ilford, which reached 

J port on Sunday, comes from Moji via
Salina Cruz. The Ilford carried a num
ber of Korean Immigrants to the Mexi
can port. The Koreans were secured by 
an American immigration company 
which was formed at Seoul, Korea. Ar-

A Complete Trap Was Planned 
for Russians and Carried 

Out.

QAVL A FLAG.
Passengers Show Appreciation of Cap- 

ain’s Mode of Treating Strikere.
Ilford From Salinas Cruz—Prin

cess May Returns From 
North. ’ Steamer Dolphin has a new flag. It 

was presented to Captain J. Johnson by 
south-bound passengers from Skagway. 
The reason for the presentation wea

At Rome they had the pleasure of 
catching a passing glimpse of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Turner, with whom, how
ever, they had no opportunity of con
versing, both parties being driving at 
the time and their carriages merely 
passing and permitting of bows of

Tokio, May 30.—A warrant officer of 
the Russian repair ship Kamchatka, who 
landed at Moji, says: “Our fleet enter
ed the straits of Korea numbering thir
ty-six vessels. The Kamchatka received 
several shots, and was partly disabled. 
Finally a shot struck a vital part and 
sixty men entered the boats, 
they were nearly clear of the ship a 
great explosion occurred and the ship 
sank. The captain and seven officers 
were killed during the battle. Two offi
cers were wounded, and two jumped 
overboard. Three other officers were 
drowned. We could see our battleships 
to the northward enveloped by the Jap
anese. Seemingly they were badly dam
aged.
i Admiral Togo has wired Admiral Yam
amoto, minister of the navy, as follows: 
"The main force of the Russian third 
fleet is nearly annihilated, 
tassured of it.”

The proverb that Admiral Togo al
ways fights and seldom reports is prov
ing true in the case of his greatest bat
tle. From the briefest and most frag
mentary report it is impossible to gain 
an approximate estimation of the desper
ate and decisive combat. The navy de
partment has lapsed into silence again. 
It meets inquiries with the statement 
that the department is not interested in 
the publication of news, but is concerned 
only in victory for Japan. It will prob
ably be days and weeks before the main 
facts of the battle and its strategy are 
made known.

Excursion to Islands—On Sunday next 
the popular little steamer Iroquois will 
make another excursion trip to the Gulf 
islands. The train leaves the Victoria 
& Sidney station at 9:45 a. m., and the" 
fare for the round trip is only $1. No 
prettier trip can be taken for the money 
and no dofibt a large crowd will take 
advantage of the opportunity for an en
joyable outing.

From Natural Causes.—An inquest 
was held yesterday Into the circum
stances attending the death of the late 
Warden John. Evidence was given by 
those who found the body, and medical 
evidence was given to the effect that 
death was due to an aneurism. The 
jury brought in a verdict of death from 
natural causes.

The Sidney Line.—A new schedule 
has been issued by the Victoria and 
Sidney railway. Trains will leave Vic
toria dally, except Sunday, at 7:45 a. 
m„ with à second-class train dally, ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 3 p. m. 
On Saturday and Sunday a train will 
leave at 2 p, m., and on Sunday the 
morning train will leave at 9:46

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.
writ. G?'*8 Bolen, Spry, Bruce Co.,
PepsfT fir rm“ ™ TUS
Chase’s Nerve Food is 
medicine I

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Steamer Tartar, of the C. P. R. line, this: While at Wrangel, May 26, Cap

tain Johnson discharged a sailor be
cause the man refused to obey orders.
Other sailors quit ln sympathy, and pleasant recognition, 

in the orient She had on hoard oyer later the firemen walked off theves- ^ , the t mualcal centre

falhîncrew «retire «

vance, as was attested by his playing, 
which the Victoria visitors had oppor
tunity of hearing. Mr. Bantly expects 
to spend another year in Leipzic, re
turning then to his. Victoria home.

Captain Davidson commander, sailed 
last night for Yokohama and way ports

/for years. Dr. 
„ certainly the Beat

I want te gMM wh,7e Tt £Tu“e“ When
for Seattle.
Wrangel, was without Incident, and no 
more trouble was experienced.

At Wrangel the sailors said that the 
Dolphin would pot be able to leave port 
without them, and, after making re
peated threats .to tie up the ship, the 
natives were employed. The passengers 
witnessed the trouble, and after the 
vessel was weU>on her way to Seattle ! zlc, and also took occasion to visit the 
resolutions were prepared and present- ! great Industrial fair, which during their 
ed to Captain Johnson for his success short stair'Was fulftr In ; 
ln making a trip on schedule time in Industrial representation 
the face of the trouble with the sailors 
and firemen. ’

THE LATE MR, WADE.
«Ifit. John Sun.

the *LSW£f8.\?6lntul dnty *0 «mon»*SsaspsiBsa
t>e»t 60. an» Md bti ^tiv el/^Vi

mdsstan ahonw each a com-

defleiratire m ï£L?aTe,1,een Mr- Wade’see^lcTht vtVtaTfri/" tU? lm,portaM
them, if that kr way to overcome

toev Wenre“ commission» nicS

hSfiCDlâreflIldhireeoÎSSfnl camD^lgn»“and

notahfeimbuS

OLD FRIENDS.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell attended sev
eral magnificent concerts while in Leip-

Cfl
progress. The 

. , of the coun
try is referred to as exceedingly thor
ough, and Mr. Mitchell speaks in terms 
of high appreciation of the showing 
made in all departments of thé fair.

Please feel

UMBRIA EN ROUTE.
Italian Cruiser Now on the Way From 

San Francisco to Esquimalt.

Selling Grass—Wm. Jr. Northcott, pur
chasing agent for the corporation, is in
viting tenders, wfiich will be received up 
to Monday next, Jun» 5, for the cutting
and removal of grass at the Ross hay . ^ ,
cemetery and isolation hospital, about •ran8Tements were made to ship other 
seven acres altogether. loads of Korean coolies, but the emi-

*______ gration was stopped by the Korean
Overbaked—A telephone ! government at the instance of the Japa- 

message from Ladysmith yesterday tnese- 
morning reported the destruction by fire 
of Hoy’s bakery in that city, the origin la8t night from Lynn canal with a 
of the blaze being a mystery and the 8ma11 complement of passengers, but 
loss approximated at $1,250. The build- six in a11* News was brought by the 
ing was partially insured. Princess May that the river steamer

Mount Royal, which had been in opera
tion on the Skeena, has reached the 
Stikine after a good trip from Port 
Essington to Wrangel. 
wheeler was preparing to make her 
first trip up the Stikine from Wrangel.

. Much of the time of the Italian visit 
was spent in Venice and at Naples, the 
former immortal city, with its glamor 

The Italian cruiser Umbria is on her *nteT^oven with the his-
way from San Francisco to Esquimalt. v?pV°r, ® arts* being found in no way 
The cruiser left the Golden Gate on ,Fr?m J^ap*es 811 exPe"
Monday and is expected to reach port ;^ w.a8 made to Mount Vesuvius, 
today or tomorrow. The Umbria has Iw*", ate was in a state of
been at San Francisco for several semi-eruption and presented a picture 
weeks having arrived at the Bay City ,OI indescribable grandeur—although, of 
from the South American coast. While ; mor5\ serious eruptions re
al the Californian port her ship’s com- :ported "Y the cable had not at that time 
pany was entertained by the Italian occurred, nor had the exhumations of 
colony. The cruiser will spend several **ompeiian jewels been made, which 
months on the Pacific coast before com- , xhav® been naturally
pletlng her cruise. She will return to or Jne greatest Interest to Mr. Mitchell. 
San Francisco in July. of the jewelry trade, Mr.

Mitchell says that he found it quiet on 
the whole. He visited all the great 
trade centres, picking up many indi
vidual novelties and pieces of rare 
beauty, as well as ordering large gen
eral stocks f(fr the patrons of Chal- 
loner & Mitchell;

a. m.

Coal at Quatsino.—A good vein of 
coal, six feet in thickness, has been 
discovered on the west arm of Quat
sino sound by the North Vancouver 
Coal Company, which is building a 
wharf and trail and making ready to 
send a sample shipment. The property 
lies near the iron claims recently se
cured by a Seattle Company

Bread Was
:Steamer Princess May reached port

Trapped the Russians.
Admiral Togo appeared to have plan

ned and laid a complete trap which fit
ted Rojestvensky’s action and the Jap
anese out manoeuvred and out fought 
the Russians, fearlessly pitting their 
tightest cruisers against the heavy Rus
sian armored ironclads.

Tremendous interest attaches to the 
use of submarine vessels. The navy de
partment is silent on this point, but it 
is believed that submarines were effect
ively used for the first time in history, 
lt is believed that torpedo boats and de
stroyers scored heavily through the day. 
The conditions on Sunday were most 
favorable. The night was calm and 
clear and laud was visible for forty miles 
across the Tsu strait.

Hundreds of Russian refugees who 
tended on Tsu island and neighboring 
islands are coming to Sasebo and Maiz- 
uru. Many of them are wounded and 
otherwise suffering. It is believed that 
the fight ended Monday. A search of 
the sea is in progress today. The fate 
of Admiral Rojestveiisky is decided.

Fifty-five Russian soldiers, some of 
them wounded, were picked up ten miles 
off Mishima yesterday and ten refugees 
were rescued in the same vicinity.

Fire at Atlin—*A special despatch 
from Atlin says fire broke out on Mon
day afternoon in the electric light sta
tion, which for a time threatened the 
whole town. The electric light station, 
the Northern Lumber Co.’s mill and the 
rteam laundry were totally destroyed. 
The loss is $60,000, with no insurance. 
The situation for a time

Native Sons’ Excursion—At a meet
ing df the Native Sons of British Co
lumbia recently a committee was ap
pointed to make arrangements with re
gard to an, annual excursion. The com
mittee will investigate the possibilities 

-and report. It may 'be that an excursion 
to Portland will be held.

The stem-
DAKOTA IS COMING.

iM- *$ -rs

AÜdPax VoWsctraftreliy* 0n>e, ^ Know,
ALASKA AND THE WEST INDIES, an» Vlndex mwïfi

».
Probably the first Impression of every Amiens. Candor Troth ton Englishman on reading the suggestion Fldus Achates À Beware,which a New York telegram Inforine u* Nil Deeoeraidin^ and 

DM cm I Kin pnilTP 1188 been made by the Evening Son, for. Then Menr Voters c«m. .™r.eet- ,ON SOUND ROUTE. an exchange of Alaska for the British And gathered abon/hïï? ̂ rîOI>1?g alonF
. “ West Indian Islands, wifi be one of a» They seize» h(mPrincess Victoria Inaugurates Victoria- tonlshmeat. The suggestion, we are told, they spoke 111 tone® thunder

Seattle-Vancouver Service Today. la based on “the declared wish of Can- And then the editor, ----- adlans to buy Alaska from the United tor «“rifted—and awokel
Steamer 'Princess Victoria, the C. P. f™™".,8^atar 83 ,we *2 --------------ago Tribune.

the XVangÏÏar^^te^tX.^X6 ar- Â^VirSatiyCvFe P A—L° D'SPUTE-

"It 6:45 p. m. (he steamer will leave would look with favor on any “deal” I™ L i.^la,ier the high water is
again for Seattle. She will return to wWch enabled them to acquire possession despatch rennrt. ta» A Boisé
Victoria in the early morning and sail ”LtthL,Iïest ,In^!an .wWciLat pre8‘ feet square of “the [n J1 sPa<* 25:
for Vancouver akain at 7:30 a. m. ^ a^by^

SERVICE TO SKAGWAY. W^In&BlanÆMentiy6 InScSS h‘a '°.F '»» Ambling Public OW<m.
C- D • r. . ,, . . lnterert taken In the W«t Indies by | soeclm«is^MPh Numerous othei
Steamer Princess May. Capt. McLeod, the government and people of the United ' olaaelfv we?T . lmB««»lb4e to

sailed last nieht for Skagway via Van- States—an Interest which has certainly song, “the «ri™.?. L__.According to the
couver and Wrangel. The steamer had heeu decreased by the prospective eon- but If this Bnire a^a8™ on* by one,” 
about two hundred tons of freight from a canaI latbmua | to the llveetwkdeMrtmen, V".
here, including 150 tons of supplies for a»1«5?c^Pacjfl<>- and- tlle 18 apparent that they came "Hudson’s Day posts at the head of the evir we S i. ^more Bnd Btack to the mud. ont <n
Stikine. to be trans-shipped at Wrangel euggeatlon made by the Evening Sun eg6»' Dr Pooie" of th’0^—i----
to the sternwbeei steamer Mount Royal, very significant Indication of the Interest Ottawa who h„th£ Ge®'°»ical Survev,
The Princess May, saihng last night, with which everything relating to our ho has been m the city ttir
commenced the new schedule arranging West Indian colon lee is followed in the «ni 1 flays ^oes to Nanaimo todav Hp 
a weekly service -from this port to Ska?* United States. The skilful introduction of spend most of the summer on Van. 
way. The steamer Princess Beattrice, *ïe d^®8aU«factlon of the ^°ve-r Jsfand making a report on the
which had been running to Na-as and administration industry. Since Dr. Dawson was
way ports, is also to run to Skagway, al- West Indian cotante»1 îïü* ^ere 8<ÎS3® years ago there has been nothternating with the Princess May. ^ÆÿîSreSe Si eoncÆg^the

ANOTHER OTTAWA SCANDAL. drawaï^^rittoh toe^njShÜ Jf.the toduatry, except,^rcoTrae.^hat
----- of the mail contract buelnees, which have, aPpea|'s regularly in the Minister of

Mall and Empire. no doubt, greatly Irritated local opinion "mes report. The Geological Snrver
Mr. Foster has started the new Minis- these^l»co,onl!l?- tar ,ssning a series of bulletins on

ter of the Interior upon an Interesting anv gener«fnt?..ttoJ ^,Te .5,iIen.,„58!L<t0 T81)10”5' economic minerals of Canada
enquiry. It ls to- find out the truth In re- "crown role" ïf „ °m,,tïïe2Stïfî<;îlon lnclnding m each all the available in-
«ard to an Irene of scrip about which but the 'imlcirnt™koo,^ °P nl°n. formation respecting the mineral treatthere hue been some suggestion of scan- _w>th whMl such tort- ed-of in handy form Among rte Ln!'
rtronely 'nre^T'roon the*attentiô^of thé S?"ld at least he a warning to theSBri“ I ^°8 «•mrtly to be issued will be one on
Interior Dl^^m by TOny lett^s ft^m 'tff, disregard Island coal, by Dr. Poole,
a-grleve» partWor their reprSeStte^ meai?^ rtïLÏÏbeS’iï'rte « ”0ïw8 bt?t b^ne mn1’ °DvP”?611 CharI°tte Islauds,
So far no satisfaction Use been vouch- then^wToi 'Eïîw that ”D,te "ïP*. E»ls. who has gone north to ex-
safed. but Mr. Foster's request that Mr., em wl™ ™e Mother Country. amine the field fori himself. '
Oliver look into the business may be more 
productive of results.

The scrip in Question was for distribu
tion among the halfbreeds. Two or three 
veers ago Commissioner McKenna visited 
the Wert to examine Into the claims of applicants for scrip., 
held In Sonthen halfbreeds. whK 
United States, bi 
in Canada, pr ruled 4hat they ;
■pears to havens 
to have repoi 
Haims dleallowej 
breeds had notl

iThe new Hill liner Dakota has left 
Coronel for Seattle, via Victoria, for— 
like the Minnesota—she will call here 
to taken on a crew of 172 Chinese to 
be brought from Hongkong by one of 
the trans-Paciflc liners, presumably the 
Minnesota.

CHIN ESE-JEWI8H COLONY.
There is said to be a Chinese-Jewish 

colony in the Yang-tse-Kiang valley in 
China. This colony has existed since 
200 years before the Christian era. Its

was very ser
ious. A sudden change of wind was the 
salvation of the town. ' South African $crip—Hon. R. F.

Green, chief commissioner of lands and 
works, giveà notice, re the South African 
war land grant act, that grants made to

§Ks3?iSsSSrS
at “ g0TemmeDt °f- ^mee3“Sude-tabprpaehdamMoTadmamr:d?n“^ £l

cause of their blue head-dress. Other
wise they are little different from other 
Chinese citizens, hold high offices in the 
land at times, and because of Chinese 
tolerant principles have never been .per
secuted or oppressed.

Conspicuous among the trade novel
ties reported by Mr. Mitchell is a new

New York on April 28, and ls bringing which*ue«atea°ngTy^om’Se,'’nwe^and 
a shipment of rails for the Alaska Cen- beautiful
tral railway. According to Seattle ad- later on have opportunity of attesting, 
vices, she is due at that port on June as many examples of the new setting 
20. This will require rather fast steam- are included in the orders placed for 
ing for the big Dakota, but it is under- the ensuing year’s demands 
stood that her commander is under or- •
tiers to make as, good a showing as pos
sible with the vessel. Like the Minne
sota, the Dakota will be able to carry 
several hundred passengers and a cargo 
of 20,000 tons of freight. She will be 
manned by 55 white men and 172 
Chinese.

Removing Trees—Those residents of 
the city who are opposed to the principle 
of cutting down trees ifc public places 
will now hâve another cause for com
plaint, as the board of school trustees 
has decided that it will be necessary to 
remove some of the trees in the grounds 
at the Central school. One clump has 
been found ^o’ be in the way of certain 
improvements and must be removed. Re
garding the removal of trees from the 
old cemetery grounds, it is explained by 
the council that only the poplar trees

The Dakota sailed from

fact which Victorians will

I’m your friend,1
Detective Perdue Returns—Detective 

George Perdue is home again, almost re
covered from his recent illness. The 
well khown detective has been on a vaca
tion for the past three months, the great
er part of the time being spent, under 
the doctor’s care, at Green River Hot 
Springs. Detective Perdue is loud in 
his praise of the accommodation and the 
treatment accorded him at Green river.Brain Fag 

In Spring
ONE BOX OF 

DOAN’S KIDNEY
WAS CURED OF ASTHMA.

“I firat used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine with my daughter, 
who suffered from a aevere form of asth
ma. The least exposure to cold would lay 
her up and she would nearly suffocate for 
want of breath. I must say I found It to 
be a most satisfactory treatment, 
has entirely cured her."—Mrs. A. A. Van- 
Busklrk, Robinson street, Moncton, N. B.

New Tally-Ho—The new tally-lio 
which has been constructed to the order I 
of the Victoria Transfer Co. is expected 
to be in service within a few days. It 
will be well adapted for party purposes, 
and will doubtless be encaged quite ex
tensively in this work. The company ex
pect to keep both vehicles busy during 
the season, as the rouud-tlie-city trips 
are proving exceptionally popular with 
tourists and visitors generally.

Egan For The Front—Mr. Holbrook, 
a former resident of this city, returned a 
few days ago from the Orient, via San 
'Francisco, bringing news from Tokio to 
the effect that Martin J. Egan, the. prom
inent correspondent of the Associated 
Press, teas about to leave for the front. 
Mr. Egan, whom Victorians remember, 
went to Japan prior to the war and has. 
since it commenced, been at Tokio. He 
has Deen desirous of going into the field 
when conditions allowed. Mr. Egan in
tended to remain until the fleets had 
met, and then he thought of going to 
the front for a time.

PILLS
nnd it

CURED DROPSY.FEELINGS OF DISCOURAGEMENT 
AND DESPONDENCY FROM 

WEAK BLOOD—CURE IN
HARM8WORTH AND HIS PROFES

SION.
Dropsy le not a disease in Itself, ■ 

nany people believe, but is an evidenct 
A very severe kidney trouble. Dropsy ii 
mused by watery particles oozing through 
Ae walls of the arteries when they art 
distended byunnsoal pressure, which caz 
only be caused by_ obstructions in tht 
kidneys. The symptoms of Dropsy art 
puffiness under the even, swelling oi 
the feet and ankles, urine changed ib 
character and appearance, smothering 
feeling from exertion or excitement. The 
'■nly rational method of treating this 
disease is to reach the kidneys and rc' tore 
them to a healthy condition.

The most successful remedy for this 
,"irpose is Doan’s Kidney. Pills. Read 
s hat Miss Agnes Creelman, Upper Smith- 
rille, N.S., says of them:—“I caught a 
:old, which settled in. my kidneys, and 
turned to dropsy. My face, limbs, and 
feet became bloated, and if I pressed mv 
Snger on them it would make a white 
repression that would last fully a minute 
tefore the flesh regained its natural color.
I was advised to try Doan's Kidney Pills, 
md found by their use that I was curer
II a very short time. I have never had 
iny trouble with it since.

Price 60 cents, per box, or 3 for Jt 26.
Tbs Doan Kidnby Puj, Co ® 

To «onto. Ont,

Dr. Chase’s Under cross-examination, during the 
Markyate case on Saturday, Mr. Hilde
brand Harms worth was asked whether he 
had stated to an interviewer that his car 
stoiroed, or whether he accepted a state
ment made in a weekly paper to that ef
fect. He is reported to have replied-: ‘T 
should like to read it first. I don’t like 
taking the reporters’ words. They 
things into people’s mouths—thing» 
never said. I am connected with the 
Drees, and I know what they are.” Com
menting on this statement. Mr. J. S. R. 
Phillips, editor of the Yorkshire Poet, writes in Tuesday’s Morning Leader: 
“What title Mr. Hildebrand Harms worth 
may have to represent himself as a press
man I do not know, but I do know that 
his- assertion of what pressmen ‘do’ con
stitutes a gross and unwarranted libel upon an honorable profession. .
There are still reputable journals in this 
country, though Mr. Hildebrand Harms- 
worth may not know lt. The old traditions 
of journalism have not been quite slain 
by the newer. . . . and I am confi
dent there are hundreds of men in Fleet 
street, some of them seamy at the elbows, 
who would sweep crossings rather than 
ride In motor care and seek to enter par
liament. if for the lattpr it were neces
sary to belong to such a profession as, un
der oath. Mr. Hildebrand Harmsworth rep
resents his profession to be.”

Nerve Food
Of all the blood supplied as nourish

ment to the human body one-tenth 4s 
consumed in the brain ln the manufac
ture of nerve force, the Vital power 
which is transmitted through the sym
pathetic nerve to the lungs, heart, kid
neys, liver, bowels, etc., and which 
supplies the motive power to these or
gans.

In the spring, when the blood ia yiin 
and watery and the 
cornea depleted,, the ill effecta are often 
first felt ln the brain.

The head achea. The mind ia dull 
and listless. It is difficult to concen
trate the thoughts. Feelings of gloom 
and discouragement come over you.

Energy arid ambition seem to be all 
gone. You begin to look on the dark 
Side of things. Ypur temper is ‘easily" 
irritated.

But enmeh and purify the blood by 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and 
you will soon find disease of body and 
mind disappearing.

The tired nerve centres of the brain 
receive new vitality from the new, rich 
blood, new nerve force is sent tingling 
along the delicate nerve, flbrqjs and 
every organ of the body responds to 
the new call to health and duty.

If you would avoid the ills and weak
nesses of spring, use Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. Fifty cents a box at all dealers, 
°r Edmanson, Bates A Co., Toronto. 
Portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase on every box.

pot
they

Mining Engineers—The members of 
the local branch of the American Insti
tute of Mining Engineers are making 
elaborate preparations for the reception 
and entertainment of the big party of 
delegates to the convention, which will 
be held here during the first week in 
July. A feature of the entertainment, 
which will probably be arranged, is the 
ho'diiig of a garden party at Government 
House during one of the days which the 
party will spend here. A special meet
ing of the council of the board of trade 
will be held this morning at 11 o’clock 
for the purpose of Considering and ar
ranging a reception programme.

nerve force be

ef

RAGE METAL GATES
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Tujnred t>y Dynamite—A distressing 
and what promises to be a fatwl accident 
occurred in the blacksmithing shop at the 
Lenora mine yesterday morning, as a re
sult of which John Morrish.. who Is well 
known in all the mining sections of this 
province and has been in charge at the 
mine, for some time past, is at the Chs- 
imsinus hospital, fighting a desperate 
battle for life, with the chances for re- 

extremely narrow. Mr. Morrish
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iThe Fire at - h"""-- ^rséï-

*1.001 H- *• BlKelOW> tl'500: '““«“ce that two American ISVoms tasSrs 
Commercial cafe, everythin? saved be stationed at Dawson to inspect all 

Building owned by H. A Bigelow, $25 000' §i09<^s tor Eagle and other American 
Insurance $1,500. Yukon points. The orders are effective

Commercial hoitel. Peter Rlehen pro- immediately. This does away with de- 
prletor. $4.000; no Insurance. Building lays on steamers for the Tanana and 
ffT^jid Jack West- *10,000; not known other Alaskan points from ten to

MrsiMarkle’s lose Vancouver cafe Is thlrty-slx hours at Eagle, where the in- 
abont *500. vancoaTer caIe> 18 spection was formerly made.
*JSectrlcaI «o»n«ny. pole» and wires, ^he ï9°."dlR? river 18 overflowing its 
*200. banks higher than any time since 1898.

__ ______ Several of the largest gardens supply-
PROBABLY LOST. ing the city are Inundated, and Hunker

yjj . _ —— road is covered by three feet of water,
wreckage From Overdue Ship Glen- and for a mile traffic has been sus- 

Dum Has Been Found. pended. The Cliff road house has float-
. , ------ ed from its foundation. Other houses

A serious blow was given the hopes are filled with water. Bridges are 
of speculators in marine reinsurance on threatened with being washed away 
the Pacific coast when London cabled and the damage amounts to several 
that a piece of a boat marked “Glen- thousand dollars. If the river rises 
burn, Greenock," had been picked up two feet more there will be big losses 
and taken into St Ives. The bit of I First From Tanin»
driftwood may have been carried a ...great distance by the gulf stream, so J?,1?™, Light and Monarch are the 
little significance can be attached to ,tbe Tanana this year
the locality of its finding . However ! d„ th,e7 arrived today, bringing the 
this has been taken as pretty conclu-’ «Si?0,1* î0.,,8*™116' AU the Passengers 
sive evidence, in consideration of ex- a^ee îha* ,the Tanana output will be 
isting conditions, that the ship has °f t ™,U1.°” *rraater tban tha
been lost ■ ■ dumP3 have indicated. The output is

The Glonbum sailed out of San Fran-1 ^onlv®Iff8, e^tlS,ordlnary' 
cisco 213 days ago, with her nose point- L VJ11? flfty people left the camp on ed toward Uve^oob but haT not slnce S“ hmb°at8 aPd, they all predicted that
been heard from. The Glenbum was I 1 hniLit-Ylthere< thls/ear-
an old vessel, but she had never been ' » great building boom is under way,known as a ftmt saller and TaptSn ??d far better buildings than those to 
Johnson, who was ten own Tr his tongID w.^jV61?* erected' 
voyages, had declared this to be hif Slven that no one
ast; so, even after the vessel had been I Thfflret seeking work,

long overdue, local shipping men felt ™=,VklJiltSte™mers from Dawson have 
little alarm, and willingly hazarded n?S.-hed nhe^ Tanana with fresh sup- 
large sums upon her arrival In all relieving much of the market
*50,00° has been placed upon the vessel read^Tverdone® Pr0duce market la al" 
at M. A. Newell’s by San Francisco I T . _ ,
speculators, almost everybody betting’« * a Labarse opened Saturday. The 
upon her safe arrival. steamers are expected to reach

Dawson from Whtie Horse before the 
end of the week. Many people are com- 
ing out on the first boats. A big fleet, 
heavily laden with freight, is ready to 
start from L&barge.

rpar. and five minutes later flames were 
bursting from the front windows of both 
the second and third storeys. Seeing 
there was nothing to ho 
less fire engine, every 
a block on both sides of the hotel began 
to carry out hie stock and wares, and 
hundreds of willing hands volunteered their 
aid. the women working as hard and, in 
some cases, much mors effectively than 
many of the men.

NEWS FROM BAWSON,
Expert Opinion 

On Pulp Lands
those quatsino skeletons.

Skull Forwarded to Colonist Found Dis
similar to Coaat Indiana.

that
pe from the help- 
bnsiness man for Russian Seamen 

Were a Poor Lot
FlretWhite Horse

An inspection was made yesterday by 
Dr Newcombe of the skull forwarded 
to the Colonist from Quatsino 
among the thirty or 
found in

Details of the Burning of the 
City at the Yukon’s 

Head.
Interview With Man Who Report, 

ed on the Powell River 
Proposition.

Everything Goes.
The. heat from the Windsor was too 

much for the big store of Whitney & Ped
lar. with its $25,000 stock of goods across 
the street, and in less than twenty min
utes after the flames reached out from the 
building in which they started, they were 
roaring in the big store, and three min
utes later in the Vancouver hotel, the mar
ket and cold storage plant of P. Burns & 
Co. Every building on Front street to 
Steel, the last building being the Commer
cial hotel, every building on Main street 
un to and including the Royal Cafe, and 
along Front street south to and Including 
W. J. Stoddart’e jewelry store, were all 
disappearing before the relentless onward 
march of the god of lire.

At about the samé time the fire leaped 
across to the Whitney & Pedlar store, an- 
JOfher fork extended to the White Pass 
Depot, and it. like the .buildings opposite, 
was soon the seat of a raging conflagra
tion and in another hour was a mass of 
smouldering ruins.

from
more recently 

a cave at Quatsino by two 
local hunters, and which—as stated in 
several printed articles on the subject 

bears a distinct mark of violence in 
the shape of a deep cut as from an 
axe or some similar instrument, as well 
as a mark as of a club slightly further 
forward. •

Interviews Regarding Condlilon 
of Russian Warships Re. 

celved by Empress.
1 he Fire Department Falls When 

Most Needed—Ust of Des
troyed Premises.

. “No Finer Pulp Producing Area 
In the Whole Wide 

World.”

' T

Collier Officers Tell of Clrcum 
stances Attending Armada’s 

Stay at Honkohe.
Dr. Newcombe is undoubtedly one of 

the foremost authorities on such sub
jects on the Pacific coast, and, while 
he is not prepared to corroborate the 
opinion formed by Quatsino residents, 
that the skull is indisputably that of a 
Caucasian, he finds that it is radically 
dissimilar from the skulls of the Van
couver Island Indians—the skull will 
rank In its formation with that of a 
white man of normal brain capacity, 
and In this particular instance Is that 
of a young man of perhaps nineteen or 
twenty, the wisdom teeth not yet being 
fully formed.

Steamer Princess May, which arrived 
from Skagway last night, brought details 
regarding the fire which swept White 
Horse.

The fire originated in the annex to the 
Windsor hotel, the lower story of which 
was occupied by the law office and sleep
ing room of Judge W. T. Jackson and 
the barber shop, -bathrooms 
ing room of Ed. Marcotte, t 
storey being connected with the 
used by It as bathrooms and bedrooms.

The fire started in the brick flue which 
passed up from the bathroms In the rear 
of the barber shop.

On May 22. shortly after 6 o'clock p. m., 
the chimney of the building above men
tioned burned out w(hen Robert Lowe 
and Bruce Watson spent fully half an hour 
on the roof putting salt In the chimney 
and watching that the woodwork around 
it did not ignite. After close Inspection 
both inside and ont, all danger was de
clared past, although before retiring at 
12:30 next morning Robert Lowe again 
visited the building, but saw no indica
tions of fire. Peter McMillan, manager of 
the Windsor hotel, also visited the build
ing at 2SO o'clock on the morning of May 
22. but saw nothing to indicate that firs 
was smouldering around the chimney.

, C. L. Crawford, of Boston, Mass., is 
in the city, a guest at the Driard. Mr 
Crawford is the expert who reported on 
the timber lands in the. vicinity o' 
Knight s Inlet in respect to their capa
city for pulp mill purposes, and it was 
upon his recommendstioii that the West
ern Canada Pulp and Paper Co., recent
ly floated in England, acquired the inter
ests which they did in that section.

A Colonist reporter called upon Mr. 
Crawford at the Driard yesterday even- 
mg’ and asked him ii he had seen Mr. 
h/merson’s criticisms of the value of the 
urea as pulp lands. He said he hnd and 
was of the opinion that Mr. Emerson 
was mistaken, to say the least of it.

Mr. Crawford w.as sure that there 
were no finer pulp toads in the worid 
thau those comprised in the area which 
he reported on. Samples of the wood 
were shown to practical pulp men in the 
Bast, and they agreed in this opinion.

^indicative of his right to assume 
that his opinion was worth something, 
he cited the fact that for over 15 years 
he has been examining timber areas for 
pulp purposes for large eastern compan
ies, and besides has had a much larger 
experience in the lumber business, hav
ing gone into it when a boy.

On his recommendation the largest 
paper mill in the world had been built 
recently at Millinocket, Maine, for the 
Ureat Northern Paper Co., and two oth
er large mills are at present in process 
of construction.

He reiterated in the strongest possible 
fashion his belief that there was no finer 
pulp producing area in the world than 
that acquired by the Western Canada 
Pulp and Paper Co., and there was not 
the slightest reason to doubt that the 
project would be a great success. He 
thought the opposition to the enterprise 
was most unwise looking at the matter 
from a provincial standpoint, as it im
plied the immediate building up of a 
thriving town of from 4000 to 5000 
pie, and the certainty that the 
mencement of this industry would be 
followed at an early date by other enter
prises along the same lines. Once it is 
established that a pulp and paper enter
prise can be operated successfully in this 
province, capital will flow in and plants 
will be installed at various other points 
along the British Columbia coast, where 
water power facilities are available.

On -the other hand, should the opposi
tion which has been engendered to this 
enterprise succeed in killing it, it will 
imply the death of the pulp and paper 
industry in British Columbia for many 
years, defiling the province a blow which 
be a real and very serious oue.

t Steamer Empress of Japan, which ar
rived yesterday morning, brought the 
first detailed advices concerning erudi
tion» which prevailed in the Russian 
fleet after its arrival at Kamran:, 
Honkohe bays. Included in advkv 
eeived by the Empress were interviews 

, with the captains of the German colliers
tw «.L to°' conifirm the theory Neumuehieu and Forstock. which coaled
whitefor at all TvenTà'of som^member ^ R“Ssian fleat' The'e offiter" 

of a race dissimilar from the present ed a stran"e tale that was current in the 
Indian Inhabitants of this island, the ^t in the early days of its arrival off 
practice of eating sand with salmon Oamraug, and oue that 
having the general tendency to destroy „rnnnr| ™;.n the teeth very early in life. ound with great manifestations of hil-

The mystery of the dead inhabitants ?rlty'_ 11‘s probably the fic“un of fight- 
of the Raft Bay cave seems to deepen lne[,? u » Anamba islands that vas 
as scientific investigation is pursued. Publ,sbed with circumstantial detail in 
At first those acquainted with the eus- one ?f opr evening contemporaries. A. - 
toms of the aboriginal inhabitants of corain» to the version of the chief offi- 
Vancouver Island were inclined to the ïer, tb® Neuhuehlen, the Japanese mis- 
very positive opinion that the Raft Bay ,00k a “eet of United States wai ships 
find was nothing out of the common, ;?r Kusslaas- ai>d, though outnumbered, 
cave burial places having been made by Id6,7 K?ve battle. The result was a ter- 
the Indians at Carmanah, Albemi n . aisa8ter. The Americans, with un
canal, Hesquoit and Nootka, and the eF"ng ai™' sank five of the Japanese 
practice being familiar of piling the “i§6^e,chase to the remaining 
boxes containing the Indian dead one ed’tm *hi?.v£d t,o8mgaPore- 811,1 mtern- 
upon another in these sepulchre caves. ed J*"the end of the war- 

The circumstances of location, the ,1,16 captain of the Neumuehlen said 
ignorance of the Indians of this par- îbat Jban bis vessel left Honkohe on 
ticular cavern, the marks of violence, ”ay 5 there were in the bay altogether 
and chiefly the formation of each and torty-five ships, of which about twenty 
all the recovered skulls would seem, 'were warships.
however, to suggest another explana- Asked his opinion about the fleet the 
tion of the matter. officer said the ships looked up-toAiate

and smart. Having been out so loug, 
they were a iittlp dirty, but not much, 
and this the men were busy painting un i 
cleaning up every day. They were good 
ships and might give the Japanese 
than they were bargaining for.

The captain of the Forsteck said that 
among the warships seen in Honkohe buy 
were seven brand new battleships and 
about a dozen torpedo boats. They were 
all in a rather dirty condition. No at
tempt was being made to clean them un
der the waterline and make them fit for 
the coming fight. Their sides were rus
ty—just like those of the Forsteck and 
the Neumuehlen—and were being paint
ed black, but the work was progressing 
very slowly. The fleet was now fu’iy 
coaled and provisioned, the coals being 
piled up on deck. It was not the case 
that the fleet Was so overstocked that 
shiploads of material were being landed 
on the beach. As for the crews of the 
warships, they neither looked nor acted 
like men-of-wars men. They were slow 
and lazy. Instead of working as sailors 
do in any other navy, they preferred to 
stay aft with a pipe and a drink. Only 
on one or _ two of the ships was there 
anything like the discipline one would 
expect on a man-of-war about to do bat
tle. Of course, most of the men were 

who had been forced to leave 
home against their will and inclinations. 
They were ignorant and stupid. They 
had no knowledge of where they were 
going and very little of what they were 
out here for. With such stupid men t 
was difficult to conceivq how the Rus
sians hoped to win. The fleet was then 
waiting for the third squadron, being 
prepared to leave when it made a junc
tion. Admiral Rojestvensky was a very 
fine man, said the officer. The officers 
generally were a fine class of men, as 
different from their crews as east from 
west. Their only fault lay in their dis
inclination for work—and in this one 
particular they resembled their men. 
.Some were able to speak a bit of Ger
man, others French, and a few could 
converse in English. They were plea
sant and nice to get on with. A fortune 
could have been earned by any man who 
could have smuggled a cargo of beer and 
schnapps. Of these two “necessaries’* 
they were short, and another article 
there would he a run on would be whis
ky, if it could be got through to them. 
One sailor came on board the Forsteck 
one day and offered as much as $5 for a 
bottle of whiskey. They were not al
lowed any drink on board, but he would 
smuggle it across.

During the coaling operations, the 
sailors wandered all around the decks 
begging whiskey, tobacco, cigars or cig
arettes, and other forbidden luxuries. 
■They1 had no heart for war, said the 
chief officer of the Forsteck. They were 
well supplied with coal and provisions. 
The ships were well armed, but he never 
saw nor heard of them being at practice.

Coming to the question of coaling, the 
officer said the big warships could not 
swing their guns in far enough to permit 
the colliers alongside, and in these cases 
coaling was accomplished by means of 
boats at the rate of about 250 tons per 
day. In the case of the other warships, 
the colliers went right alongside and 
slung the bags on board. The colliers 
were very fully loaded when they canv 
out. In the big Hamburg-American 
boats even the first-class cabins were full 
of coal.

At Honkohe the ships lay in three 
tiers in the outer bay, 500 metres separ
ating each vessel. The nearest warship 
to the shore lay off at a distance of un
der two miles. The transports lay in 
two lines nearer the shore, and the tor
pedo boats closer in still—less than half 
a mile. The flagships of Admiral 
Jestvensky and Admiral Vill were an
chored abreast of each other, to facilitate 
communication probably. Admiral Ro
jestvensky had his flag on one of the 
newest and best battleships, while Ad
miral Vill’s flag was on a fine steam 
yacht. He was in charge of the trans
ports. The cruisers lay towards the 
mouth of Van Fqng bay, and scouts 
were always on duty. * During the stay 
of the Forsteck from April 26 till May 
5, the battleships went out only once.

ï -mm lü and eleep- 
the second 

hotel and
; Burns Itself Out.1 I At 6 o’clock, and after the fire practic

ally burned itself out, and after several 
practical engineers had been at work on 
the partially melted fire engine for an 
hopr and three quarter®, the short puffs 
of old Sils-by were again heard, and for 
the next six hours or more two streams 
were played on the smouldering ruins, 
where only a few hours before had been 
located property and goods to the value of 
nearly $300,000.

From the post office building on the 
eouth to the Dominion telegraph residence 
building, occupied by Harry Gilchen, on 
the north, two entire blocks, not a vestige 
remained aside from ruins and debris. 
The poet office building, owing to the 
direction of the wind, was at no time in 
danger, but only by soaked blankets and 
a free use of water was the telegraph 
building saved. • Its igniting would have 
•meant the destruction of everything oh 
that block.

.

recount-na,

was pa>sed

I
The White Horse Star of May 23 says:
At about 3:40 o’clock Barber Ed Mar

cotte was awakened by the smoke which 
filled his room. He had scarcely gotten 
out of bed when Engineer Harry Chap
man of the electric light works, who was 
taking a walk up Fron^ street, called at 
the barber shop door, having noticed 
smoke Issuing from the roof of the build
ing as soon as he reached the corner by 
Whitnev & Pedlar’s store. Chapman says 
that with an active man to aid Mm, he 
could have put out the fire, which was in 
the second storey and roof of the build
ing.

.
1 .

The Losses.
The losses were as appended:
Ed Marcotte, barber, where fire origin- ■ «

^rx.7:üTwtti,^, m, Uncertain Fate
niture. papers and documents, $2,500; no 

Golden Eerie hotel, K. Koeomota, ("if PnipclMSmtl et^$i,a^«Mt2?: UT Itojeslvensky Ws AT OTTAWA. .

W. L. Phelps, two buildings, $2,000; no _____ ------
Marcotte, seeing that the building waa insurance. Ottawa, May 30.—At the railway com-

on are. hurried to the are hall and sound- . R- Lowe a<1 R- Lowe A Co., toes un- Nrtw Rmwliwrfkv Fmn.... mittee this morning the chairman «at-
ed an alarm, ringing the bell but once or . . , , _ 1 , * KeceiVCO By tmpcror FrOITl ed that the hill resoectino the
twice, when he left the hall and rushed Windsor hotel and annex, buildings own- Vlndivoatnt .. 'Vn ncm.iimf tbe Victoria
back to his shop to saxe hia stock. The gib* C. Karine. *15,000; insurance *10,- Vladivostok DOCS Not Md!- “J“5?*!^??!!?f,RailwaJr Co-coaid
fromW”ll SrortetofetheItowni people,0many Windsor hotel furnishings, Peter McMil- ^OB Admiral. ™‘ttee had not yet reported* upoiTThe
of them ‘but scantily clad, were hurrying manager. $5,000; Insurance $2,000. ________ clause.
to the scene from whence was rolling w“*1 Imperial. The minister of railways said that
heavenward and northward, a fairly stiff Biaelow. Bennett News Co., lose c .l .... % even had the sub-committee reported bp“seasr-r - “Jaassss,** SBBH-efzs

By this time the whole Interior of the W. A. McKeown, drug store, lose $1,000; ClltBStrophC. requested that it be not taken up uutil
annex building was in flame®. Members no insurance. he could be present. The solicitor wn
2o^j?lff«art*5?ii£fSlrhS Smm:eh^ueraHnae?3Wtl,'$)0CO- ^ ^ ^ --------------- mLn Kwho s^ed "thtithedauf

water “where ^t^wonld6*!7 the ^ ^ oS W&Fgm*™

the meantime a bucket brigade was form- Captain H. Steward; building and gro- mT. “ despatch received by the m«nt to make. The minister of railways,
fS JS*™£$fr wî*.«•rrtea OD the stair» eery stock. *15,500; insurance *5,000. fJs'SSLcS?1’°tas £<>»” Gen. Linevltcli replying to the -plea of urgency, sail 

b“tel end thrown on the Saved goods to value of *1,000. mystified regarding the there seemed to be no need of •‘railroad-
blazing building, the towering flames ap- Halbe Cafe, Misses Madison, proprietor», ***? of Admiral Rojestvensky. The As- mg” the bill through“ and fUrn‘tDre’ ~ - “Doa’tyou^hingltis more, ike shunt-
?nTfhetO^mte0« & surance." lewelry’ *1’200: ”» Koiestv^h^ SSSfcfi eZle™*^ ^ ^ 0t ^

two Streams were played on the fire, it Wîhltney * Pedïar, bulfldtag $10,000, hl\sband d»ted Vladi-
was very materially lessened and three stock $25.000: Insurance on building $3,500. voatoa must *>® placed among other 
minutes more would hâve overcome it on stock $10,000.
en»£*Iy* * * —_ , , ï P- Burns & Co., building, cold storage

But. alas! TPhe fire engine, when need- Plant and stock. $16.500; insurance $5,000. 
ed to save White Horse from the devour- Main Street Laundry, Mrs. L. B. Da- 
ing element, ceased to work, and the half vies. $806: no Insurance, 
controlled flames awoke to new life only i Railroad restaurant. Tom Dewar, $400:* 
to again go down when nine-tenth® of the no Insurance.
'business houses in the town had been eat- Seattle hotel, .owned by I. W. Garland, 
en up by them. L. B. Davis proprietor, $3.000; no insur

ance.
E. A. Dixon, two building?. *2,500; no 

insurance.
Joe Salvatore, building and stock $1,000; 

no Insurance. \
Royal cafe. Mrs. Kelsey, loss not known.
Dr. F. J. Nicholson, drug store, stock 

$3.500: no insuranc.
Tanopuver hotel. B. J. McGee, pro

prietor. stock. $5.000; no Insurance.
Vancouver hotel building, $10,000; Insur

ance $6,000.
Joe Sharp, barber shop, $1,000; no in

surance.
Captain P. Martin, Club cigar store,

-o

m v
Who the hapless beings were will 

probably never be disclosed. They may 
have been, as surmised, the crew of 
some Spanish vessel of days gone by— 
although the presence of children 
among the dead would seem to contra
dict this theory-r-or they may have 
been members of a long extinct and 
superior aboriginal race. For in such 
a dry land cavern It Is possible that 
the bones would remain entire during 
hundreds, even thousands of years, de
fying the toofh of Time.

I

■
:
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FRENCH NEUTRALITY.
J Strange Aetien of French Officiale Who 

Arrested Deserters fer Russians.

News was received Oy the Empress of 
Japan yesterday of some extraordinary 
interpretations of neutrality law by the 
French during the stay of the Russian 
warships off the coast of Indo-China. 
Four sailors deserted ttom the Russian 
vessels, one being drowned while trying 
to swim ashore. The three others, two 
machinists and a stoker, reached Phan- 
rang, 65 miles south of Kamranh bay. 
They had deserted from the battleship 
Borodino, and said that desertions were 
numerous on account- of the brutality of 
officers.

The bill was laid over to the next 
meeting.

No action of the military authorities 
has created such widespread dissatisfac
tion as the proposal of the militia coun
cil to reduce the strength of the infantry 
regiment establishments. Sir F. Borden 
give® notice in one breath of a proposal 
to augment the permanent force to 5,000 
m order to meet the requirements of the 
garrisons at Halifax and Bsquimalt, and 
in the other strikes a blow at the volun
teer militia. The announcement that the 

establishment made provision for a 
reduction has more than surprised mem
bers of parliament who take an interest 
in military affairs. The minister’s act
ion is all the more remarkable in that re
cently an order was issued increasing the 
number of artillery brigadiers and bat
teries. It seems that the strength of 
every infantry regiment, except seven, 
is reduced by lopping off Lord Dundoa- 
old s skeleton establishment destined to 
be available in time of war.

eimi-

Empress CutADMIRALTY 8TUPIFIED.

St. Petersburg, May 3L—(4:20 
a. m.—The admiralty is literally 
etupified at the extent of the dis
aster suffered by Rojestvensky’s 
defeat. Its own advices paint the 
situation in even worse colors 
than the Tokio despatches.

Junk in Two reserves

An Ugly Story.
Menwho are in a noeltion to know, men

tor tEriMo ÏÏ JS to^aBeert

B^EHEv”cney assert, went dry. The result was. 
the steam went down and, to use a com-

Witeh‘th?«0£ Î5 Ta? wltb the town, 
on the lyln* «at and flabby^ on the street, where several hundred feet
n'JVr8 burned to ashee, the
Wtodror^hotS™66 had no opposition. The winoeor hotel was soon burning in tbe

The deserters bought tickets for 
deck passage on a French steamer of 
the Messageries Maritimes. The cap
tain of the steamer shut the men in a 
cabin and on arrival at Saigon notified 
officers of the interned Russian warship 
Diana. Prince Lev en, commander of the 
Diana, sent ati armed patrol to the 
French steamer to secure the men. When 
M. Rodier, lieut.-goveruor of the colony, 
heard of the outrageous action, he issued 
orders that the three deserters must be 
returned to the custody of the French 
police.

a
Exciting Incident of the Voyage 

Just Completed by Em
press of Japan.

new

*

lare and numerous rumors current, such
~ that Admiral Volkersham had arrived 

at Vladivostok, that he died of cancer 
on May 24, and other equally unfounded 
reports. It now seems practically cer
tain that Rojestvensky is a prisoner. 
The Daily Telegraph’s Tokio correspond
ent says< he has it ou reliable authority 
that Rojestvensky was wounded in-the 
arm and surrendered.

The Disaster Complet)».
Every successive despatch adds to the 

completeness of the Russian disaster and 
the European press is Jbusily casting 
about for an explanation of the extraor
dinary collapse of the fleet. There has 
been rumor of insubordination and mu
tiny on board the vessels of Rojestven
sky’s fleet, though nothing authentic was 
known concerning this.

The Daily Telegraph’s Moji, Jajan, 
correspondent says that the captain of 
the armored cruiser, Admiral Nakhimoff, 
and another officer were swimming about 
in an exhausted condition for 
hours when they werè rescued by 
of 'Shimonseki fishermen.

asi': Camosun Stays at San Fran
cisco to Hove Costly Re

pairs Made.

FRUIT TREES, PLANTS, BULBS
Thî ii Nursery Stock at the Lowest Prices

Mr. Borden informed Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier today that at an early date he 
proposed to discuss the educational 
clauses of the autonomy bills.

The House discussed all day the mani
pulation of the Manitoba voters’ lists. 
Mr. Greenway spoke for the first time 
this session and advocated Dominion 
control of the lists. Mr. Roche, Mar
quette, pounded Greenway so hard on 
his repudiation of the Liberal platform 
that the ex-premier had to leave the 
•House amid derisive cheers and the 
laughter of- the opposition. The debate 
continued until late tonight, being char
acterized by a vigorous speech from Mr. 
Borden.
1 The Domiuion police have been noti
fied of counterfeit ten dollar bills of the 
Ontario bank in circulation. They are 
of poor quality, made by a photographic 
process.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) MR. CHAMBERLAIN AT BIRMING
HAM.Steamer Empress of Japan, which ar

rived yesterday morning from the Orient. ( 
completing her 71st voyage, had an ex-1 
citing experience when on her outward 
trip. She was on her way from Naga
saki to Shanghai, when she collided with 
a large ocean going junk and cut the 
vessel in two. Boats were quickly low
ered and the survivors of the wrecked 
junk were quickly saved, with the excep
tion of one man, who was drowned. The 
survivors, 25 in number, were taken to 
Shanghai on board the Empress’ boat. 
What remained of their junk was set on 
fire.

The London Times.
Mr. Chamberlain, addressing a Liberal 

Unionist meeting at Birmingham last Fri
day. said they were face to face with the 
•Drosnect of a general election, and per
sonally he wished that election had come 
sooner. He did not think the government 
had gained by holding on to office, and If 
the people wanted a change, let them 
have It; let them see how they would 
WVe what would take place. The opposi
tion had been mainly employed In divid
ing the spoils before they had won. They 
did not try to formulate a policy, but 
came as vulture® to a feast. They did not 
realize the difference between a by-elec
tion and a generab election. At a gênerai 
election, the policy of the future, and not 
the fault® of the past, dominated every
thing. and he believed that much depend
ed upon which party had a good fighting 
policy. After a reference to nonconform
ist dissatisfaction with the Education Act, 
Mr. Chamberlain proceeded to contend that 
the great question of the present time was 
Imperialism. The coming fight would be 
between two ideals; were they to be Im
perialists. or were they to cringe to their 
enemies, and be Indifferent to the fate of 
their friends? He warned his hearers 
tbat they must be prepared for another 
fight over Home Rnle. spoke of the 
ampled apd almost excessive generosity 
shown to the Boers, and. In conclusion, 
appealed for support to enable him to 

tbe seal on a great project.

NOTICE OUR GREAT BARGAIN OFFER
freedom6” se°trnreL *1'?* reasonable Prla«i Is onr motto. Our trees are 

» you diseases. We retail at wholesale prices.
will pay youPto send^n. V tYlSe,°rchard or only a few trees and plants, it 
buy of us Ton i* 4 ot ronr wants for special prices. When yon
possible prices.8 ’ *trong‘ TlS°rous, hardy trees, true to name, at the lowest

-s? ,^h%onhr,,îr%,rkwill hold stock until 
you prefer.
and pfanrtsNnam’^Fbriow'e d0l,ar and twenti"flTe centa we will send the tree.

bret1=fPth^hn,tw7àrleWtieseilChr0rUh" ^wlngyarteties, which are the very 
Greensboro nil haîîl C*r!nen* Fitzgerald, Kalamazoo, New Prolific and 
pear tore?’ bnv«“i se.e^Jn 0ltfl£: £ut If Purred we will send eight apple or 

• Climax^m the * TÏTety’ ln p,ace ot the ten peach trees 2

eeBES’s sprasaæs

ja-gga
twenty-five cents. Order now before our supply is exh7u!ted lf th.

a:. iCd?"5 w rjrares, - -rra £

to many new customers, we make the fol- 
, Order now before the trees are all sold. We 

you desire shipment made, or will send at once, whicheverI many
some The Empress of Japan had a pleasant 

voyage homeward, there being -a fcood 
complement of passengers. Concerts 
were held and a dance given the night 
before the vessel reached port—one and 
all voting the traveling by the Empress 
of Japan the most enjoyable in their ex
perience. There were 185 saloon pas
sengers, including Capt. A. Smith-Dor- 
ion,* a military man, and relative of Gen. 
Smith-Dorion, who led the brigade in 
which the Canadian force served in 
South Africa. Other passengers includ
ed Lieut. R. Boyle, a Russian officer, and 
Count Yanagisawa, a prominent Japan
ese. As may be imagined, they receiv
ed the news of happening in the Orient 
with very different feelings.

The Empress brought 35 intermediate 
passengers and 374 steerage. Her cargo 
consisted of 2,365 tons of general mer
chandise, including 25,000 bales of silk 
and silk goods.

m
B No Mention of Rojestvensky.

St. Petersburg, May 30.—The Emper
or has received the following despatch 
from Lieut.-Gen. Linevitch, dated May 
29: The cruiser Almaz has arrived at
Vladivostok. Her commander reports % SONGHEES REFUSE,
as follows: ’On May 25 (?) Vice Admir- e ——
al Rojestvensky’s fleet in Tsti strait en- Indians of Home Reservation Decline to 
gaged the Japanese in battle. During Entertain Pend ray Proposition.
the day we lost the battleships Kniaz ------
Souvaroff, Borodino and Osliabya and The Indians on the Songhees reserve 
the cruiser Orel. The battleship Alex- have turned their faces against the 
ander III. was seriously damaged at the proposition to lease a portion of their 
start of the battle. After the sépara- holdings to Messrif. Pen dray & Sons for 
tion of the cruiser Almaz from the fleet factory purposes.
the battle was renewed in the darkness. This was made clear at a conference 

‘The result of the night battle is not had with them by Indian Agent Robert- 
known. The Almaz was cut off from son of Duncans and Mr. Pendray. 
the fleet and reached Vladivostok.” They refuse to discuss the question

Supplementary reports of the com- of .a grant of land in any shape or 
mauder of the Almaz forwarded by the *°Fm* claiming that they have fully
post commandant at Vladivostok state discussed the question amongst them- rcnADBAww oamo
that the transport Kamchatka was selves and unanimously deciding om CcDAKBANK SAILS,
seriously damaged. “The Almaz had taking this attitude. . , _
Lieut. Mochilin and four sailors killed _______ o_ Leave, for Chili With Large Cargo
and ten soldiers woun'ded. There is no earnen vm ti me curvr From Chemainus.news as to those who were saved or per, SACRED VULTURE SHOT. -----
ished on the sunken warships.” . ^ ,_ . .. BritWh ship Cedarbank sailed yesterday

Pmnitpor \A/a« niafaaaaaj .A specimen of the very rare Pondi- afternoon for Antofagasta from Chemaln-
tmperor was Distressed. cherry,” or “sacred vulture” of India us with a cargo of 2,408,000 feet of lum-

Tsarskoe Selo. Russia. May 30.—The and Africa, was shot recently ln South ber. The Australian bark Adderby, with
despatch received by the Emperor from Africa. Its measurements were: From car*0 for Melbourne, will sail Saturday
Vladivostok containing details of the tip to tip of wings, 106 inches; from Ladysmith con-
battle in the strata of Korea announced 'beak to tip of tall, 42 inches. The “sa- Adde?blCliStZ
battle in the straits of Korea announced .cred vulture," which grows to an lm- and one hn^red ^rtim’ torche ^fence 
squadron commanded by Rear-Admiral I mense size, has Its head bare, neck cov- j The lumber business with the Northwest 
Nebogatoff was attacked by a swarm of ered with folds of skin of a pinkish hue, Is arood this month: the shipments will 
torpedo boats and all the ships were and tremendously powerful beak and reach 155 cars.
either sunk or captured. claws. It is described, as very self-1 ----------

The main squadron commanded by assertive, driving off all other birds NEEDS MUCH REPAIR.
Admiral Rojestvensky was attacked by trom their prey. It builds enormous1 ------
Admiral Togo and lost two ships. The na®ts of sticks and leaves, and lays only Steamsr Camosun, Although Just 
other* broke through. Rojestvensky one egg a season. ' Launched, Costs Owners *12,000.
then, it is reported, sent hip fast light 
cruisers ahead of the heavy fighting 
ships. They were attacked by Vice-Ad-, 
mirai Kamimura. The Emperor was 
greatly distresed at the news.
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Victoria Sealer 
In Russian Prison Ro-

Ed- McNeill Writes That He and 
Companions Have Been 

Sentenced.STRAWBERRY SPECIAL.
below” 1'1,°°£ret cla“ «‘rawberry plants as named
and The varieties6 ar^tim ££.*" PlMtS’ g°°d 88 can ba «"^here 
lmmroeSlnaehle and'ri^/-'1^''»!4 VgeSral »”r|,ose herry; 600 Babanch.

epbsSIPSIhs

SPECIAL GRAPE OFFER.

s'F-™-™, 5Xï::~ ;,h*when you can «cur. the beet varieties ,t the.e bargato price. ? 
SPECIAL POEONY OFFER.

, „ ln °.u^.new Victorian Poeony we have the best variegated variety 
known today. A very profu» bloomer and as hardy as 7nv for«ri 
p«oniee * V”y lar9e anà fuH> bein8 -Ihioat double the size of oth^

.trinIîle,Cn0J0jJ».Tib*ai,uiîïl P1*™ white with the centre of the petals

uiL a naa a tragrance as sweet as any tea rose What more can be asked for? Hardy anywhere a n.»„ bloomer, immense bloom» of unrivalled beautv anA <r ^a,^n8
All this and mere may truly be «15 of our wlndTl.l ** frV

Variegated peeoni.a are seldom «Id toMe^thïn rè ^55 £Tm3o 
5h5re.b.U^reh=.1d9 5 aood «“Pply. w. make a special price of*35*c*ntJ1al|
fflrhssrss 5rvïriSi 0—<"«

•sjSTJJrt Ihardy, vigorous grower and continual bfeomer. P ^ P * I
<T*bîU“raft "wh™ sC ?“ce money ordéra. registered \*0W

Money.’ c06t °* 8e»«f5 "Note^AuVrlcT! g"lren în” H I

Will Spend One Year and F«tir 
Months in Durance for 

Killing Seals-m HELEN GOULD CURTAILS

Help Given to Her Brother Reduces 
Her Charity Fund.

Another Victoria sealer has been Imprle-
w » letter hae been received from Bd. I _New York, May 30.—Miss Helen 

The British steamship Camesnn haa . McSg11'' * hunter of this city, I ’ income.has been so much rednf-
THE SPECIALIST’S ADVICE. *ane *“«• Rlsdon Iron Works for repairs, ; was 011 board the Japanese sealing ' Î!L mvestmento made by her to help

___  I ..vs the San Francisco Call. When ahe schooner Koyichi Mara when she °'^ her brother Frank in Virginia that
Music and Drama. lato .Ç*1* unexpectedly two captured by Russians In the Sea of m ?• haa be?n obliged to curtail her chari-

The late Dr Cyrus ESdaon 'of New York ' Î58 fblPplne community won- hotsch last August. Mr ii.ii ,°k' tlee- Such is the statement made bv aon?de.ÿat,eecrivedCrrislto?whÔfromTlJSd SBSuJfTrtS was Scourer WNoV” OSgfr*., S (Œ“i ***** °* 2*
ot nervous depression. appear» that alfhnn.1, . r.aTOTak. Amur River. Russia yf°uId, and one who has every opportun-“You should relax from work.” advised launched la at February ehT la^adlvlo l*' 1806', writer says: “WeTfre^tm to know whereof he speaks, since he
«%eZ^  ̂'ST# appeani “£

comedian. • 1 that the lumber used in her construSion w!I! t^Ied until February . They *las reached the public.

sE*S5£T*' “--«a-SS"? |
W”Peter Daller.” **. ** ^ ” aaV HowlVr” he"wtto

t,o;?“lefarae,ndre^?a5?. A NEW SCHEDULE. SWlft ' haS
Who contracted chronic hyapepala watch- „ . ------ Providing they had the necrosarv L?^!' S ? iu Virginia prop-
lng Dailey on the stage.” Princess May and Princeea Beatrice oreeumabiy for court fera “None”^? né real railroads and

“You are hard to please,” observed the Qjve Weeklv S.m/in. eu r °* Winters.” he adds, “haveany monev °Li^ realestate. He pot millions into enter- 
doctor. thinking Intensely. “I have It! j Give Weekly Service to Skagway. suppose we will have to d<Tm? SJ8 { P.s ».^lcb be expected would develop
See Nat Goodwin.” .... ------ ^r that the Japlnlae ,re ^ng to a J ïïî? ,tlvi*?d concerns and make
Na?*G<55lTrin " he" J.rme0tete- 1 “* Steamer Princess May will sail for £ thonSa^et.lcally'might hav^ »f Virginia. But he
Nat Goodwin, he said. Lynn canal, via Vancouver, tonight, i hare decide?.w“tn>ne test *PDeal would decided his investments would

Commencing today the C. P. R. steam- nears reslraed'to L*e writer ap- mucb more money for development
. . ers Princess May and Princess Beatrice 1148 tormaS^continues^^wi 8erTl“* ?ud improvement. His sister furnished
A FINAL INFLICTION. will be operated alternately on the Vic- lnsr t0 complain of in regard to*^nr wanted, but Miss Gonld's

„ ----- torla-Skagway run. During C the mt 1 mmt„y theKfara ha ve£ t?'V dld ,?ot chance the situation.

branches of whose trees hang over the Fairchild was to be the last speaker The t?,£ JxUlZ 12ct?l and 23rd* n?25itîl*mîlle*KÎ assurances7 may T>?
sidewalk and interfere with passers-by, §°nr. waa late- Congressman Dalsell and during July on the 6th, 8th and The letter adds that the forelgï '
who haveto bow their heads to pass uu- Kean having spoken. Consequent- 30Î5: _ I yere operative from Febrn-
der. These branches are a source of r2*e’ ft! «aid: __^e Beatrice and Princess lte.ÎMI5 heard It was the Liftibnoy Sost>—diainf«Af.nf
great anuovnncp in vcot wpqther a...?1 *îme..?°? . wtro hll on the way May will thus furnished a six-dav s*»r- Intention to keep them at He-   ______ » ^p—<uamteetant is strongly

home—so I will introduce Mr. Fairchild.” vice between this port and Skagway sead^theS^hLm1*11^ terme expIred and then rWX*nmended the medical profession as
Dwme’ » safeguard against infectious disease* 23

oned.

? 1 A French Account.
Paris, May 31.—The Tokio corre

spondent of the Journal gives the fol
lowing details of the naval battle: “It 
was on the morning of May 27, when 
the Russians appears off Tsu island ad
vancing in • double formation. Severa 
cruisers first attacked and then a pow
erful Japanese squadron sailed up and 
opened the cannonade which continued 
until five in the afternoon, when the 
Russian line broke. The cruiser Ad
miral Makhim sunk.

:
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“The fight continued during the night, 
the torpedo boats repeatedly attacking. 
At daybreak several of the Russian ves
sels had disappeared.

“Rojestvensky meanwhile transferred 
his flag to the protected crusier Oleg. 
The fighting Went on all day Sunday. 
At noon on May 29 the remainder of the 
Ruseidn ships scattered., the Japanese 
pursuing them.”
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INDIANAPOLIS ^URSERYCo.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND...U. 8. A.
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Atlantic Wi 
The Oci

American Yacht 
Contest for the 

Cup]

Jfad a Splendid \ 
age Speed of 

Half Km

The Lizard, Englan 
American schooner 
tic was ten miles 
at 4:45 p. m., and 
of Penzance. All weri 
a«d she had a splendi 
crew heartily responded 
the passengers and crew 
senger steamer.

The Atlantic passed 
the Lizard lighthouse 
when a gun was fired f 
cruiser Pfeil, the stakeb 
ed early in the evening 
thrown by Lloyds' sign; 
Atlantic proceeded for ( 
Southampton, intent on 
ord.

\

rhe Atlantic passed 
every stitch of sail out. 
was rigged to starboard

-❖<

TOKIO REJO

2 Tokio, May 29, 9
• Tokio celebrates tonid
• naval victory. The | 
J oughfares and goverij
• ings of the capital wJ 
J with cheering crowds] 
0 processions move in w
• tions. The paraders
• terns and went sing]
• the streets following N
• are afoot for an orgaH 
0 celebration.

oan ensign was at her 
•afterwards the wind dr 
spinnaker was taken in.

Capt. Barr was bailee 
spondents’ boat. 
Atlantic had made

Ten and a Half Knot 
When the Atlantic heeled 
ed rust, but there

The wind contin 
and the yacht was unah 
finish before darkness s€ 
before the Atlantic reac 
the wind fell and the tid 
her. Crowds of people i 
watching the yacht. Anc 
been sighted eighteen mil 
name of which is not kno'

After passing Scilly, th 
tbecalmed and had two J 
'Capt. Barr and Wilson 
owner of the Atlantic, -ag 
had made a splendid pasi 
-single mishap, only exp 
strong gale, throughout v 
acted admirably. The Al 
{Bishop rock lighthouse (so 
main group of the Scilly 
29, having accomplished 1 
that point in 11 days 16 
minutes, with an i 
half knots per hour.

App
an a’

was
weed.

average

B. C. STEAM DYE
141 Yates Street, A 

Ladies’ and Gents’ 
household furnishings cl< 
pressed equal to new.

Not having 
not envied his ch 
has one, the posse

a wa

1 MPI
To all watchless hi 
Colonist” says 
four new subscribe 
‘8eml-Weekly Coli 

$ 1.00 each and we 
you one of the «mm

lï'2 ,,-v

/:
o
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WATC H
•Don't make a mist 
These watches are n« 
and every one carrli 
guarantee and repu 
of the R. H. Ingersell \ 
of New York, than ; 
there are no better 
makers In the world.

The Illustration g 
above Is an exact repi 
tloH of one of these w« 
on a slightly reduced

Send In four yearl 
•crlbers and get o 
these very handsome 
watches.

Remember, If yoa 
to take advantage o 
Offer you must act qg 
os the number of wa 
are II mlh d.

Address :

TheCOLON
Subscription Depl
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VICTORIA S -wamaY colonist. Friday, june 2,1905.Seamen Atlantic Wins 
The Ocean Race

CHICAGO STRIKE. tion of Sou dey car*.

3?®®tIon aud unalterably pledging con- 
£fj??pe îg. the doctoine of proviucial 
rights. The resohitioii expressed the 

that « wholly state controlled 
system of national schools would be most 
desirable and that educational and other 
matters should be left entirely in the 
hands of the. provinces.

„ Touring Congree»m«n.
|,eld, B. C., May 29.—Tile senatorial 

and congressional party of 42, which 
reached here at 4 p. m. on the 28th, will 
remain at Glacier until noon today, and 
go from here to Sumas. The party re* 
mained a short time at IrfigganAisiting 

f -Lake Louise.

Ruination to
Nanaimo City

NOTICE 1# hereby given ♦bat SO date 
***** * Intend to apply to the

udn°Work% /«'a
««1 on the followlia dScribed^SS 2? 
nated on C<MI Creek itribntorT^f rKL' DSr River, hr the CoitïXÏÎ22 °f«P romCe °f« Brittah ColuLbtoî ïo wlt? 
Joim“a The 'flSrtto *°rtkea8t «mer, s*
t i 6 ^0rtliwest «orner of Peter
teen?" «“SES WteMnM Br,tK 
North thence 80 <£2£ îE*VL2?Sf 
banning, containing ‘‘LoZrg ££? 2

Hated this 27th day of

TIMBER LICENSE.
Notice la hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of /Banda and Works for a 
epeclaf license to ent and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the south side of tee San Juan 
Blver, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked W. A. Dler, northeast cor
ner; thence south 80 chains,- thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 Chaims, thence 
east 80 chains to place of commencement, containing 640 acres. ”
May**!»»* P<>rt Benftew °“ the 8th day of

ÆV^Æ’*-That 016 of-Poor Lot LAND REGISTRY ACT.
TAKE NOTICE that an application haa 

been made to register Henry Dumbleton 
as the owner in Pee Simple, under a Tax 
Sale Deed from the Assessor for the Dis
trict of Victoria, to Edwin C. Smith, bear
ing date the 20th day of January, A. D. 
1906. of all and singular that certain par
cel or tract of land and .premises situate, 
lying and being In the District of Victoria, 
in the Province of British Columbia, more 
particularly known and described as Lot 
116. Lake Hill Estate,

You are required to contest the claim of 
the tax purchaser within thirty days from 
the date of the service of this notice upon 
you, and in default of a caveat or certifi
cate of lis pendens being filed within each 
period, you will be forever estopped and 
debarred from setting up any claim to or 
In respect of the said land, and I shaU 
register Henry Dumbleton as owner there-

P§rMæÎ3p3

Terence of the express officials In the 
office of United States Senator Thomas 

ÎL I>reeldent °f the United 
states Express Company In this city 
It was stated after the conference that 
no compromise could be considered as 
the companies, though acting on simi
lar lines, were acting Independently 
General Organizer Meynlhan, of the 
teamsters’ organization, said today 
We have no intention of declaring a strike in New York city.” 8 a

J
larding Condition 
Warships Ke. 

y Empress.

a con-
American Yacht Victorious In 

Contest for the Emperor’s 
Cup.

Western Fuel Company Post a 
Notice of Closing of 

Mine.
1 Tell of Clrcutn 
idlng Armada’s 
Honkohe. .

Had a Splendid Voyage—Aver
age Speed of Ten and a 

Half Knots.

D. M7 HYAlKl’Locator. 
% John Fountain, Agt.

W. A. DIER.
Chief Justice Huntei’s Wise Ad"| 

vice to Socialists and Their 
Abettors.

my 28
TIMBER LICENSE.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty day* 
after date. I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following descrlBed lands 
situated on the south sjde of the Ban Jui. 
River, Renfrew District; Commencing at 
a post marked B. A. Garrett, Jr., northeast 
corner; thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chalnb ta place of 
mencement, containing (HO acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the eth day 
of May, 1606.

tromYue rSib,ereST K,Tra that 30 days
?rabledChief cîîm"™. ‘J? aRPlT *° the Hoi? 
Wnrbo ,aier lommlssionefr of Lands and

Columbia, to wit" Provluce OI British
f^tUwh?re°lte^nHCre1k- ibont o°e mil*

SSSSsl
grinning, containing^' uSe^iES? J*

PETER LARSON. Locator. 
____  John Fountain, Agt.

COCOS ISLAND AGAIN.
Two More Adventurers Who Propoee to 

Try for the Treasure.

58 of Japan, which ar- 
norning, brought th© 
ices concerning eendi- 
ailed in the Russian 
ival at Kamrauh and 
Deluded in advices re
press were interviews 
of the German colliers 
For stock, which coaled 
These officers recount- 
hat was current in the 
days of its arrival off 
>ue that was passed 

manifestations of hil- 
bly the fiction of fight- 
ba islands that 
rcumstantial detail in. 
I contemporaries. Ac- 
rsion of the chief offi- 
tilen, the Japanese mis- 
fnited States wai ships 
, though outnumbered. 

The result was a ter- 
ie Americans, with un- 
five of the Japanese 

hase to the remaining 
Singapore, and iutern- 
the war.
the Neumuehlen said 

«sel left Honkohe on 
in the bay altogether 

f which about twenty

Miner Crushed to Death.
Fernie, B. C., May 29.—An Italian 

Miner was crushed to death beneath a 
hundred tons of coal in Goal Creek mine 
this afternoon.

xt i Zi?° R«duotion Works.
Nelson, May 29.—Manager C. Fernan, 

91 the new zinc reduction works at 
rrank, now under course of completion, 
pas returned after a three months’ visit 
to England on company business and 
will reside m Nelson permanently. He i 
states the new buildings are nearly fin
ished and some of machinery is ’already 
on the ground. He declined to state 
when the plant would be ready for work 
but said it would be rushed completion as 
rapidly as possible.

The Lizard, England, May 29—The 
American schooner yacht Atlan- 

was ten miles off the Lizard 
4:4o p. m. and 13 miles south 
I enzance. All were- well on board 

id she had a splendid voyage. Her 
•■•.V heartily responded to the cheers of 
- passengers and crew on board a pas- 
ager steamer.
J’he Atlantic passed the line south of 

the Lizard lighthouse at 9:15 p m 
'i' Ir'd a gun was fired,from the German 

Uiser I fell, the stakeboat, which arriv- 
: ••ariy in the evening, rockets being 
"■own by Lloyds’ signal station. The 

, 'title proceeded for Cowes by way of 
smthampton, intent on beating the rec
ord.

DATED at Land Registry Office. Vic
toria. Province of British Colombia, this 
TtU day of February, A. D. 1906.

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar-General.

To DORA VOSS. Registered Owner of 
Equity Of Redemption;

And to CHAW MAN CHONG, Assessed 
Owner and Second Mortgagee. my24

From Oar Own Correspondent.

4,0. and the men are both obdurate and 
this morning the company posted a no
tice in the mine ordering the men to fin
ish up work and get their tools, as No. 
1 mine will be closed Wednesday after
noon at 3 o’clock. '

mm?ss
,aS the 18l.and remains above 

waves, it is to be expected 
adventure lovers will be found 

wit^e sufficient credulity to play the

. E,ven uow, with the barkentine Blake
ley fiasco fresh in memory, there are two 
gentlemen here who are as confident in 
their own mmds that they will get the 
treasure as men can be of anything in 
this disappointing world.

Just at present they are engaged in 
negotiations for a cheap schooner to car
ry them and the usual supplies to the 
magnetic little isle of the sea. Thev a «have no special charts or inside informa^ loctl branch -the 1
tion of the usual order, but one of the tS* • °L .the American :
pair—a devout spiritualist—declares that lÿ^meers, composed ihe has bad a clairvoyant” Nation £3 ^ »• i
of the exact position on the island at jSoitooe ““fslogist, and W. 
which the treasure is secreted—and all w.itnnnn ti7« 5,‘i h^s been appointed to , 
that remains to be done is to go to the ti? and th^ blard h*tC y £
snot and annex the gems and coin of tB.e b0,ard of trade, to ask co-aucient davs. operation in proper reception and enter-

To the average business man a dream whiS® me0et«thh,^e™'ber9 0t t.h-e inatit”te 
/might not appear tile best workine basis wnich meets here in convention duringIt is perha^ qmteas tengibic f teu„: s tbf boTo^T^i"^ V Yict0ri"
dation however, for a search as other the* PaHfie ?wd( ilthe ,?nly Place on 
Cocos island expeditions have been or- Coast where the convention
ganized upon. 18 T . ._________ o *Clermont: Livingstone, manager of the

• - Tyee Copper Mining Co., has arranged

News Notes Of ~7sS"S,.™"rju,î"ïïwaiting^ at Duncans to convey members 
e e their fiends to the mines on Mount

I ne I Inmiiiinn Plc^er» an? an entire day will 'be spent I IIW WII11II1UI1 in inspecting the mineral resourcesof
S16 couneil of the board of 

trade will^ hold a special meeting Thurs
day morning, at 11 o’clock for the pur 
pose of considering arrangements for a 
>roper reception to the party, which will 
be a very large one numerically, no less 
ni an 100 tickets having already been 
disposed of m New York, embracing 
some of the very best men in the pro
fession. The itinerary is as follows:

Leave New York, June 23, 7S5 
on special train.

Arrive Spokane, June 26, 8:30 p. m. 
Leave Spokane, June 26, 9:30 

by Great Northern.
Arrive Nelson, June 27, 8 a. m.
Leave Nelson, June 27, 11:30 p. m.

' Arrive Rossland, June 28, 4 a. m.
Leave Eossland, June 28, 11:30 
Arrive Marcus, June 29, 2 a. m.
Leave Marcus, June 29, 2:15 o. m. 
Arrive Grand Forks, June 29, 4:30 a.

com-

B. A. GARRETT, JR. LAND REGISTRY ACT. -—
‘ A prominent leader in the union last 
night stated that the men are determin
ed not to yield. The management ."s 
equally determined. The pumps

TAKE NOTICE that an application has 
been made to register Stanley McB. Smith 
as the owner in Fee Simple, under a Tax 
Sale Deed from the Assessor of the Dis
trict of Victoria to Stanley McB. Smith, 
7^ring datc tb® 29th day of October, A.D. 1901, of all and singular that certain par- 
f®} or fract of land and premises situate, 
lying and being ia the District of Esqui- 
•malt, In the Province of British Columbia, 
more particularly known and described as 
Part 96 acres of Section 79.

You are required to contest the claim of 
the tax purchaser within thirty days from 
the date pf the service of this notice upon 
you, and In default of a caveat or certifi
cate of lis pendens being filed within such 
^«Yi v and in default of redemption, you will be forever estopped and debarred 
from setting up any claim to or in respect 
or the said land, and I shall register 
Stanley McB. Smith as owner thereof.

DATED at Land Registry Office, Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 
2nd day of May, A.D. 1905.

a. Y. WOOTTON,
m ___ Registrar-General.
To THOMAS WALLACE,

Assessed Owner.

TIMBER LICENSE,
Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the south side of the San Juan 
River, Renfrew District:

my26

M,n,hlVh<; ®aytewest torn" M E
,ocatk>n; running 80 chainseNoute.'

tomrnc"cement. containing 640 *

Dated this 27th day of April, 1905. 
my26 A’ l*tsMITH, Locator.

John Fountain, Agt.

be-r-*---- luiucu. jl ue pumps are oe-
mg removed from No. 1 mine, And if the 
company carries out its decision it means 
that enormous workings running miles 
Pn<?e£,xwater with coal enough in sight to 
last 50 years will be irretrievably ruined 
as once water enters there will be caves- 
in^muknig it impossible to re-open.

“ ' are very uneasy, as it
the ruination of the city. Though 

the management declares the trouble will 
not affect work at Northfield, it is 
thought the men will not work if No. 1 
is closed.
—Miners were busy today in removing 
their tools from underground in com-

i lie Atlantic passed Wolf Rock with 
■■.'y stitch of sail out. Her spinnaker 

;i< rigged to starboard and the Ameri-
Commenctng at 

a post marked W. D. Wing, southwest 
corner; thence north 40 chains, thence 
east .160 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 160 chains to place of 
mencement. cTTntaInin* 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 8th day of May, 1906.

MINING ENGINEERS.
Victoria to Arrange Reception for Big 

Party Coming in July.

was
to wit:

I
Business men 

means
TOKIO REJOICES.

com-

point of 
acres more» W. D. WING.

- eI Tokio, May 29, 9:15
• Tokio celebrate, tonight the great J 
e naval victory. The main thor- • 
J oughfaree and government build- J
• ings of the capital were thronged • 
Î w'th cheering crowd.. Impromptu Î
• processions move in various direc- •
• tions. The paraders carried Ian- • 
e terns and went singing through •
• the streets following bands. Plans Î
• are afoot for an organized formal Z ^ celebration.

p. m.— • TIMBER LICENSE.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner qf Lands, and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the south side of the San Juan 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked T. H. Jones, northwest cor
ner; thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acses.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 9th day 
of May, 1906.

uuuexground m com
pliance with a notice posted on the pit- 
head today ordering all tools out of the 
mine by Wednesday at 3 p. m.

The business men of the city today 
made an effort to settle the difficulty by 
offering to pay the cost of transportation 
to and from Protection island, amount- 
teg to about $700 per month. President 
Howard agreed to the proposal at once, 
but the miners look upon the merchants’ 
offer With distrust, feeling sure that such 
a settlement wouidi be only temporary, 
As the local merchants would be unable 
to subscribe so large an amount month 
after month for such purpose. la con
nection with the local mine situation 

Chief Juetice Hunter.

coun-
Æs dïteîTM?» “syvs:
£w^cte,.ca'fceufp«1ias!;
situated îîf £>,1?w*n« described lands. 
Conner4 Rivera tributary of
thTIÎovfcf^r^b^L^^
adJoiutnr^ J&tlwesf “torneT of“peTS 

<acres* 3S

m about the fleet, the 
hips looked up-to-date 
ing been out so long, 
dirty* but not much, 

vere busy painting and 
day. They were good 
ive the Japanese more 
irgaining for. 
the Forsteck said that 
is seen in Honkohe bay 

new battleships and 
edo boats. They were 
rty condition. No at- 
lade to clean them un- 
and make them fit for 
Their sides were rus- 

* of the Forsteck and 
and were being paint- 
Iwork was progressing 
b fleet was now. f^ly 
pned, the coals being 

It was not the case 
s so overstocked that 
rial were being landed 
s for the crews of the 
Ither looked nor acted 
pen. They were slow 
I of working as sailors 
avy, they preferred to 
pe and a drink. Only 
j the ships was there 
discipline one would 

f-war about to do bat- 
post of the men were 
I been forced to leave 
f will and inclinations, 
nt and stupid. They ” 
I of where they were 
tie of what they were 
th such- stupid men t 
ynceivç how the Rus- 
i. The fleet was then 
third squadron, being 
when it made a junc- 
jestvensky was a very 
i officer. The officers 
fine class of men, as 
ir crews as east from 
fault lay in their dis- 

>rk—and in this one 
•esembled their men. 
o speak a bit of Ger- 
ch, and a few could 
$h. They were plea- 
t on with. A fortune 
rned by any iman who 

cargo of beer and 
îse two “necessaries’* 
and another article 

un on would he whis- 
got through to them, 
n board the Forsteck 
d as much as $5 for a 

They were not al- 
3 board, but he would

my20

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
IN THE MATTER of that part of Sections 

33 and 101, Esquimau District, regis
tered in the name of Gilzean Roland 
whately Stuart, and In the matter of 
an application on behalf of the said 
Gilzean Roland Whately Stuart for an 
Indefeasible Title to the same.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that It to 
my Intention to issue a Certificate of In
defeasible Title to the above land to Gil
zean Roland Whately Stuart on the 12th 
day of August, 1906, unless in the mean 
time a valid objection thereto be made to 
me In writing by a person claiming an es
tate or interest therein or In any part 
thereof.

e
/

T. H. JONES.
Dated this 27th daycan ensign was at her peak. Shortly 

7! f tor wards the wind dropped and the 
spinnaker was taken in.

Capt. Barr was hailed by the corre* 
spondents’ boat. Approximately the 
Atlantic had made an average speed of 

Ten and a Half Knots Per Hour 
When the Atlantic heeled, her hull show
ed rust, but there was no sign of sea
weed. The wind continued to lighten, 
and the yacht was unable to reach the 
finish before darkness set in. Shortly 
before the Atlantic reached the mark 
the wind fell and the tide went against 
her. Crowds of people lined the shor» 
watching the yacht. Another yacht has 
been sighted eighteen miles distant, the 
name of which is not known.

After passing Scilly, the Atlantic was 
becalmed and had two hours to drift. 
Gapt. Barr and Wilson Marshall, the 
owner of * * - - *

— of April, 1905. 
JOHN FOUNTAIN.

Locator.
TIMBER .LICENSE.

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief

I aP “'“''“nceV* toElc"ndt 53 “
to see thivt- the (timber from the following described lands
its ^meseTvPment ?°î in I situated on the south side of the San Juan
ti!nlP^r^.tm£nt Up°-U th« .todus-1 River, Renfrew District: Commencing at
th^fltonJi ii™ ^a?aimo; whl<ÿ ,1® a post marked R. B. Dler, northwest cof- 

losing of the most im-1 ner; thence south 40 chains, thence west 
portant industry in the city and one in 180 chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 
which the great majority of the people f east 120 chains, thence north fco chains, 
«re interested. “If not as a judge, as I thence west 40 chains to place of com- 
a private citizen I 'have a right to air 1 mencement, containing 640 acres, 
my opinion -and a right to express it. I I Dated at Port Renfrew on the 8th day 
trust that the men interested in this dis-1 of MaJ» 1905.
put© will settle it like men, settle it I R. B. DIER.
right, along the line of arbitration and 
conciliation.”

vmv26

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days

afa-srSHSH
adjoining the Southeast corner of Chas. 
D. Powers locstton; running North

thence Eaet 80 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 80 chaîne, 
to place at beginning, containing 640 acres more or less.

Date<i tela 27th day of April, 1906. 
•EDWIN M. ROGERS, Locator?

John Fountain, Agt.

Textile Merger at Montreal Will 
Probably Now Be Com 

pleted.
I

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.
myi:

Interesting Items Gathered From 
the Atlantic to the Pacific 

Coast.

so

1May 8, 1905.
p. in.

MINERAL ACT. N
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE—David Mineral Claim, situate 

In the Victoria Mining Division of
Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 

District.
TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, acting 
for myself and as agent for Harry T. Cole, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B85284; Henry 
J. Warwick, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B85369, Harry Maynard, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate INo. B85283, and James Baker, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89508, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of April, A.D. 1905.
JOHN BENTLEY.

:TIMBER LICENSE.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief
----- » i Commissioner of Lands and Works for a

Vancouver Druggist Charged With I epeclal license to cut and carry away 
Serious Offence Arrested Here. I t*°ll>er frQF the following described lands

situated on the south side of the San Juan

couver, tinging him with ^m”ng his S.^WO*0 P'8C* °f commeMe™ent' <*>- 
0»il bonds under section 606 of the Crim- 
inal Code.
! Reed was committed for trial at Van
couver on a charge of having performed
an unlawful operation on a woman. Hi I TIMBER LICENSE.
w«s allowed his freedom on hail by Notice is hereby given that thirty days He?dersoD’ the sureties being $5,- after date I Intend to apply to the7 Chief 
000 from the "accused himself and $5,000 I Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
from not fewer thau two or more than I «Pedal license to cut and carry away 
five others, none of whom were accepted I timber from the following described lands 
for less than $1000 or more than $2,- I situated on the east side of the Gordon 
500. Reed was released on the bail of I BJver, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
$10,000 Thursday, a- |a P°*t marked H. H. Garrett, northwest

On Saturday Reed left Vancouver and I eTJ, thence south 80 chains, thence 
his whereabouts could not be discovered. J?at 80 thence north 80 chains,
It was supposed that he had come to I i„„Dce waat 80 chains to place of cost- 
Victoria and Chief .North of Vancouver t?ceJ5ent,’ “ntal5ln* 640 «créa, 
telegraphed to the local police, asking J îLfort HeJLfrew on the ®th day
them to arrest Reed under section 606 of1 M y’ 1900 
the Criminal Code, which provides for 
the arrest of- any person alleged to b-
about to abscond and jnmp bail bonds. I TIMBER LICEN&B 1
t Investigation showed that Reed, ac-l Notice u hereh. ,companied by bis wife, had come to Vi’-( after s»te T.fb3a *iT tiu* thirty days 
form by the steamer Princess Victoria; Commissioner "/"Lnds" .nd we.tf ?hief 
■and search was made at the local hotels, epeclal ficense * to cut and '°J„a
No trace of the druggist could be found, timber from the‘following described l&nte 
and it was believed that he had gone to situated on the west tide of the Oom™ San Francisco by the steamer Queen, River, Renfrew District: ° Co^mlnclng6” 
which sailed on Sunday evening. Ser- a post markeo J. K. Kvsns. «orteeast to” 
geaut Detective Palmer had occasion to I ner; thence south 80 chains, thence west 
go tojvard Church hill on Sunday eveu-1 80 chains, thence north 80 chains thence 
ing, and when on Kane street he saw a I east 80 chains to place of commencement, 
man, accompanied by a woman, who containing 640 acres.
«nswered the description telegraphed at Port Renfrew
from Vancouver. I of Ma7» !906.

The detective watched the couple for 
a* time, «nd their actions aroused sus-
P1“Mr. Reed.” said the detective, as he I .. TI“BER LICENSE, 
stepped up behind the couple. I N°tlce is hereby given that thirty days

Reed fell into the trap. He answered | 1 Intend to apply to the Chief
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
epeclal license to cut and carry away 

. „ . . „ . timber from the following described landsAn officer was sent from Vancouver situated on the west side of the Gorton 
for him yesterday and he was returned River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
this morning. «Post marked Stuart Mannell. northwest

coth^F* thence east 80 chains, thence south 
™fCKh<^?s’v t?ence we8t 80 chains, thence

Hamilton Spectator S,nTnf&Ma£esP,8Ce °*
S Cab« Mbv ..vs he wse prom- ofXI $0?°* B*",r*W °" the 4th ^ 

Ised $5.000 a year as Conservative organ
izer and got nothing. He «ot the promise 
on the strength of what he was going to
he'did* *** My °* th* etrengtil 01 what| TIMBER LICENSE.

This Is from the Toronto Star: Notice Is hereby given that thirty days
The city of Hamilton has broken the after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 

record. The late Chief Altchlson of the Commissioner* of Lands and Works for a 
fire brigade loet his life while galloping epeclal license to cut and carry away 
to a 5r<ï «S16 ®on: a member of the force, timber from the following described lands ^nded his father’s funeral, and wa» sitûated on the west side of thp docked $1.75 for the time lost in doing eo. I River, Renfrew District: Commencing at

I a post marked J. A. Quick, southeast cor- 
Cl innckl nr ITU 80 chains^ thence westoUDDEN DEATH 80 thence south 80 chains, thenceI east 80 chains to place of commencement,

_ j containing 640 acres. ”
Oh WARDEN JOHNUX! ï»osPort Renfrew °“the 4th ^

mv26 i
JUMPED HIS BAIL BONDS.Montreal, May 29.—Philip Clusel, (v-ai/i. rkarr ana vvuson Marshall, the —«.«j -o.—rmup viusei, a 

owner of the Atlantic, -agreed that they S8” a?outv thirty years old, shot himself 
had made a splendid passage ' without a the head in Westmount park
single rnisLup, only experiencing one * .mor,ni1n8- No one saw the deed, but 
strong gale, throughout which the boat 81X clock two men passing through 
acted admirably. The Atlantic reached pirH..t0vW°lk foundi lying
Bishop rock lighthouse (southwest of the ^8bc be“ch near the artificial lake
main çoup of the Scilly isles) on M«y I ^They^noti-

r. Alphonse

NOTICE Is hereby given teat 30 day, 
from this date, I intend to apply to the 
?<üM>i5b £ Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, for e license to prospect for

the Provlnç“ôf Brittah^cStembl^o^wht:

2TS: m:Hymans location; running 80 chains 
Sooth, thence 80 chains West thence 80 
chains North, thence 80 chains East to 
point of beginning, containing 640 more or lees.

Dated this 27th day of April, 1905.
MARK HYMAN. Locator.

John Fountain, Agt

p. m.

-single mishap, only experiencing
m.
m Leave Grand Forks, June 29, 11:30 p.

Arrive Spokane, June 30. 7:10 .
Leave Spokane, June 30, 7:30 

by Great Northern.
Arrive Seattle, Jnne 30, 8:30 p. m.
Leave 'Seattle, Jnne 30, midnight, by 

steamer Princess Victoria.
Arrive Victoria, July 1, 6 «. m.
Leave Victoria, July 5, noon, by Prin

cess May for Dawson.
On returning from Dawson by special 

steamer the party will leave Vancouver 
on July 23 at noon, making stops at 
various points in the mountains on the 
w»ay back to New York.

29, having accomplished the passage to I fifd police and the bod]
that point in 11 days 16 hours and 22 !ïLto îhe™ï.rgue' _ -------------.-------
minutes, with an average of ten and a fVcari? 01 N°tre Dame De Grace iden- 
half knots per hour. I tmed jt as that of Clusel. Deceased

came from France less than a year ago.
The Dominion Textile Co. has raised 

B. C. STEAM DYP woRiffi Ilts for tke Montreal Cotton Go.’s Z " E WORK8. stock from $125 to $133.25 for every

James Çochrane, M. P. P., ex-mayor 
of Montreal, is dead, aged 55 years. •

After crossing the Atlantic in safety, 
and when almost within the borders of 
his adopted province, Thomas Townsend, 
a newly arrived immigrant from Eng
land, who was traveling with his wife
and family of seven children to Ontario. • (By Associated Press.)

,P- R- trahl ; Latest advice, confirm the 2t^renin^^s^H^ - : saX“lLofRX«xuX :
Engraving Company Fails. • points to the fact that Russia’s •

The Laurie Engraving Co. went into • hoPea> *° far «• this war is con- Î 
voluntary liquidation today. The con- • corned, now lie in whatever may • 
cern, which had a capital of $250,000, • be accomplished by the oft- • 
has been suffering from lack of capital, J beaten army in Manchuria. An • 
'and an attempt to organize the company Î official report received from * 
was a failure. The company haa some • Tokio by the Japanese legation at • 
mg contracts on hand. J. M. MacKie • Washington on Monday evening • 
has been appointed provisional liquidator • says that the Russian losses defi- • 
oS? W1” keeP the works, which employ • nitely known include two battle- • 
-00 men, running. It is expected that e ships, a coast defence ship, five J 
he concern will now be re-orgauized uu* # cruisers, two special service ships • 

— tier a new charter. e and three destroyer© sunk; and •
IO all watch less boys “The E To Garrison Halifax. • • two battleships, two coast de- •
Colonist” says Sf-nd us I ■ <5”ebec- May 29.—The'artillery force • fenc* *lîît»*> on.e dwtroyer and • four new snhoVTrllJ» 4» .1! 8 “ the citadel ia under orders to leave • °"*.,aPec'al service ship captured, J

$U. . J/ . re.t°Jhc B here next month for Halifax to take up • while over three thouennd pns- ,
oeml-Weekly Colonist” at 1 their dutl«a as part garrison of that fort- ! ®n,era hava been taken, including •

$ 1.00 each and we Will send I kesa\ commandant, Col. Wilson, the 2 Admiral N .bog a toff. The Japp- • 
you nn^ rif lk!: u 1. baad and some thirty men will remain 2 neee, it would seem, are still •
you one or the celebrated B here to recruit a new force • pursuing the Russians, end it J

| Soldier Attempts Suicide. 2 bef°re fU" *fii »> T0hantOi, ^ay 281—Because he says • There is nothina to clearlv In- • 
■ (his chum had tnrown him down Ronald • T”er*,a nothing to clearly In, #
B Patterson, 23 years old, of Barrie at- 2 j1'0»*6 the extent of the Japanese , 
R tempted suicide last night. He is a 2 loaaaa’ and it'* suggested from • 
B member of the Queen’s Own Rifles, Lid 2 ?ne a?“rce *h*t tha government • 
« he took a rifle belonging to the regiment. • 2 n° u° u**r fron? ï?!d?,,r*1 2 J propped it upon a chair, laid down on • ”0J.e^vîn*ky by way of Viadivo- • 

h» bed and then tonheed the trigger 2 *t°k before announcing to what . 
with his foot. The bullet struck him 2 extont ite fleet haa suffered. The •

1 under the chin and came out at the back 2 "ewa °f the dieaeter hae caused • 
of his neck. He is in the hospital, but • daeP depression m official Russia, • 
there is not much hope of his recovery • tholi9h lt '• not yet known gen- - 

Sir WiHiam P. Howland is celebrating • orally among the Russian people. . 
his 94th birthday today at St. Catbar- 2 Roje«tven«ky’s defeat has given • 

-ines. He is in good health and, bids 2 rise to renewed talk of peace. It • 
fair to pass the century mark • *• pointed out by the Associated T

wh1J>rZ’'Tm^l,rh;, : a™i.b‘Si sra; :
w.y:r,tire : :
nnd h.i’r H,me one rai5.ed a cry of fire J while from Washington comes 2 
n«dJ),^Lthh ^'n«”'«ation, men as well 2 Information that President Rooee- 2 
as women, bolted from the church. No e volt, in accordance with hie 2
exritement* torba *** cousiderabto Î promise announced a long time •
excitement for a time. • aqo, is taking stops to do all in •

The twenty-third annual meeting of e hit power to bring about peace. 2 
the Canadian Wneelmen’s Association • Nothing has been heard from Ad- # 
was held here ‘Saturday. Louis Ruben- • mirai Rojestvensky. In Tokio • 
stem, Montreal, presided in the absence • there is some belief that he has • 
of President Clarke of Vancouver. The • perished, while another source • 
financial statement showed a handsome J says he was rescued by a torpedo 2 
surplus and no liabilities. The annual • boat, but that he was wounded.

a. m. 
a. m.fThere acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 10th day 
of May, 1905.

A. DIER. acres
!

my 26

p^ftsa-
Ccmper River. In the Coast District, in 
the Province of British Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at the Southeast corner, ad
joining the Northwest corner of Peter 
Larson s location; running North 80 chains. 
i£î?ce Seat ^ chains, thence South 8* chains, thence East 80 chains, to point of beginning, containing 640 less.

Dated this 27th day of April, 1905.
Ç. J. MATHEWS, Locator.

John Fountain, Agt.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE—Cyrus, Conqueror and Daniel 

Mineral Claims, situate in the Victoria 
Mining Division of District.

Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, act
ing for myself and as agent for J. W. Mc
Gregor, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
869395; Thomas Parsell, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B89322; Henry Cathcart, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89365, and Alfred 
Wood, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89, 
4Î90, intend, sixty days from the date here, 
or, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of each 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

19Mate<1 tUS te"th day of April, A. D.

* -.-I*

l THE RUSSIAN DISASTER. •
• •

e
HARRY H. GARRETT. acres more ora

Not having a watch has fe 
not envied his chum who | 
has one, the possession of |

my26

and. Works, for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands. • 
fwÜ?1 D?n €<?al Creek, a tributary of Copper River, In the Coast District, In 
the Province of British Columbia, to wit: 
0^9°im«men^P* the Northwest corner,adjoining the Northeast corner of Peter 
Larsons location: running South 80 chains, 
thence East 80 chains, thence North 86 
chains West 80 chains, to point of begln- 
nlng, containing 640 acres more or less.

Dated this 27th day
my26

» TIMEPIECEkling operation©, the 
lall around the decks 
tobacco, cigars or eig- 
[ forbidden luxuries. 
Irt for war, said the 
I Forsteck. They were
I coal and provisions.
II armed, but he never 
hem being at practice, 
best ion of coaling, the 
K warships could not 
F far enough to permit 
Ide. and in these cases 
hplished by means of 
pf about 250 tons per 
pf the other warships, 
[right alongside and 
| 'board. The colliers 
Wed when they came

Hamburg-American 
[■class cabins were full

b ships lay in three 
[ay. 500 metres separ- 
I The nearest warship 
E at n distance of un- 
rhe transports lay in 
ke shore, and the tor- 
pi still—less than half 
[hips of Admiral Ro- 
Bmiral Vill were on- 
ach other, to facilitate 
bahly. Admiral Ro- 
h flag on one of the 
kttleships, while Ad- 
kas on a fine steam 
l charge of the trans- 
rs lay towards the 
pg bay, and scouts 
fey. • During the stay 
pm April 26 till May 
pent out only once.

on the 4th day 
J. K. EVANS.%

JOHN L. PEIRc4P.rlL:X.
John Fountain, Agt.

:JOHN BENTLEY.
\TIMBER LICENSE.

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
epeclal license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the south side of the San Juan 
River, Renfrew District:

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
from this date, I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands, 
situated on Coal Creek, a tributary of 
Copper River, in the Coast District, In 
the Province of British Columbia, to wit:

Commeneing at the Southwest corner, 
adjoining the Southeast corner of John 
Fountain’s location; running SO chaîne 
North, thence 80 chains East, thence 80 
chains South, thence 80 chains West, to 
point of beginning, containing 640 more or less.

Dated this 27th day of April, 1905.
CHAS. D. POWER, Locator.

John Fountain, Agt.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 day» 

from this date, I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, for a license to prospect tor 
coal on the following described lands, 
situated on Coal Creek, a tributary or 
Copper River, in the Coast District, in 
the Province of British Columbia, to wit:

Commencing- at the Southwest corner, 
adjoining the Southeast corner of John 
L. Peirce’s location ; running 80 chains 
North, thence 80 chains East, thence 80 
chains South, thence 80 chains West, to 
point of beginning, containing 640 
more or less.

Dated this 27th day of April, 1905.
LOUIS CUPPAGE, Locator.

John Fountain, Agt.

to the name readily. He was then ar
rested and admitted his identity.

INGIRSM.L Commencing at 
a post marked Ixx> Greenbaum, southwest 
corner; thence north 40 chains, thence east 
160 chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 
wept 160 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 9th day of May, 1906.

GOT WHAT WAS COMING.

acres
STUART MANNELL.

LEO GREENBAUM.
my28TIMBER LICENSE.

Notice Is hereby given teat thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to Uie Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
epeclal license to ent and carry away 
timber from tne following described lands 
situated on the north side of tee San Juan 
River, Renfrew District:

IT 12 i
A to 2

l§|
WATCHES

Commencing at 
a post marked M. H. Nelems, southwest 
corner; thence east 120 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence west 160 cha :*s. 
thence south 40 chains, thence ea-it <0 
chains to place of commencement, containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on tee 9th day of May, 1905.
acres

J. A. QUICK.
MEL. H. NELEMS. my26Pioneer Resident Passes Away 

Unexpectedly Yesterday 
Afternoon.

TIMBER LICENSE.
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Work* for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on tee west side of the Gordon 

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) River, Renfrew District: Commencing at
The community was shocked yesterday nor^-T 4’ Mgnnell, southeast

afternoon to hear of the suddem death of Leri 80 toit™ TTTÎÏ 80 *?ï.a ‘j?™06
Robert Franklin John, warden at the thence eMt m’ ,aont,h 80
provincial jail, which occurred at 3:15 menciLtot,1 containing 84o acr«6 °f 
p.m. in the most unexpected fashion. Dated at PortRenfrewon th?4th d.v ct 

Deceased had been enjoying his usual | May, let»; °“ tne 4t“ day
good health up to the very moment when 
the dread summons came, as at the 
noonday meal he was in good spirits, and 
afterwards conversed with a number of TIMBER LICENSE.
î^nattelid-aSt?, who notiTOd nothing Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
"7°“?' At 3:15 one of the guards call- I after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
ed him and getting no answer found Commissioner of Lands anff Work* for a 
he was dead. An inquest will be held special license to cut and carry away 
this morning by Coroner Hart. .It is timber from tEe following described lands 
taken as a certainty, however, that death I situated on tee east aide of tee Gordon 
was due to heart failure. I River, Renfrew District: Commencing at

The late Robert John was not only a îhïïüÜ Y<2to,g’ northwest comer;
pioneer resident of the city aud province ”atb 80 chains, thence east 80but one who took a proLLenf pan to w«t 80 ch^ to'?.. ^ tbenc*
the legislative conduct of its early affairs «ntatolng 6& ,cn£ °f c°mmenc<?eut'
fmf served “in "thoTn vltS veltare’ hJ‘T’ D»ted It Port Renfrew on toe 6th day 
ing served in the local house as member | of May, 1906. *
f0LoraDnt°étomL?^n“VaTes,d- 54 ____________ ALEXANDER YOUNG.
years ago, deceased came to Victoria I
when but a child with his parents, his TIMBER LICENSE.

JSeîï? ®dwi“ John of Saanich. I Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
r**™* . an adventurous turn of mind, I after date I Intend to apply to tee Chief 
ho went at an early age to Cariboo and I Commissioner of Lands and Works 
saw all the mining excitement there. So special license to cut and carry away 
popular did he become in the district that timber from the following described lands 
several yeirs later he represented that altu*ted on thè west side of the Gordon 
constituency in the local legislature. Dur- BlTer- Renfrew Dletrist: Commencing at 
mg recent years he had been warden of “ poat marked E. D. Dler, southeast cor- 
tbe provincial jail, a position which he t.hence ”orth 80 chains, thence west
filled with credit to himself and the gov- 8?.fchAlna: thence south SI chains, thence eroment. * ea*t 80 chains to place of commencement,

A wife and family of four are left to "t&'ed'ift^ort"R^ifrew on th. a a a 
tnonrn his loss, besides (numerous rela- 0f Mar îaol * B f on the 3rd daJ 
tives living iu Saanich. 01 May’ 1806-

TIMBER LICENSE.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 

"tar date I Intend to apply to tie Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
epeclal license to cut and

NOTICE » hereby given that I Intend te 
aDDly within 60 daye to the Honorable 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works to 

a H?rchase 160 acres of land situated on

a post marked T. J. Jones, southwest cor- Placed at the Southwest corner and mark- 
ner; thence north 80 chains, thence esst ed ''?■ *■ Mathews’ S. W. Cor.”
80 chains, thence south 80 chains,' thence Dated April 14th. 1906. 
west 80 chains to place of commencement, œ M E- J- M^*?ETWÎ; , containing 640 scree. my26 By J. L. PelrCe. Agent.

Dated at Port Renfrew on &e 5th day 
of May, 1905.

D CURTAILS
The annual 

report of the secretary-treasurer showed 
I the association had not gone back duriue 
I the past year. The new president is 
I Major John Walsh, Ottawa.
! One Hundred and Ni/iety Men Perish. 

Sidney. N. S., May 29.—The French- 
cruiser Troude. which has just arrived 
here, confirmas the despatch already sent 

I from France that the French fisliius 
I schooner Cousins Reueus, with about 
I 190 men aboard, has Ibeen lost. She 
was bringing 160 men out to St. Pierre.

I and as she did not arrive when expected 
I the Troude was ordered to search for 
I her. It is feared she collided with an 
I iceberg and gone to the bottoni 

Winnipeg Wirings.
I Winnipeg, May 29.—Frank Wright, 

i| who was shot by Charles Hall -while he 
was crossing the latter’s farm near Pan- 
oka, Alta., died in Edmonton hospital. 
Hall was arrested and the preliminary 
trial will take place in a few weeks.

F. W. Hod son. live stock commission
er. says conditions on western ranges 
were never more promising. Calf and 
colt crop is particudlarly large, aud the 
ranchers lost practically nothing during 
the past winter. The quality of the 
stock, however, is criticized bv him 

r freely as being inferior. He says

Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toVs 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersell & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above is an exact reproduc 
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of tf*i« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

br Brother Reduces 
rity Fund.
[y 30.—Miss Helen, 
been so much reduc- 
made by her to help 
lank in Virginia that 
1 to curtail her chari- 
statement made 
ong standing of 
\ has every opportun- 
f he speaks, since he 
organization through 

>11 of her benevolence 
» lie.
riven more in propor- 
hnn almost any other 
aires, excepting Mrs. 
ho gave all she had. 
ie has been estimated 

to $15,000,000. In 
Frank Gould has 

ily in Virginia prop- 
7 lines, railroads and 
p millions into enter- 
>eeted would develop 
IT concerns and make 
of Virginia. 1 But he 
vestments would re
in ey for development 
His sister furnished 
ed. but Miss Gould’» 
re the situation, 
ition to know say 
she aud her brother 
a companies will be

m•••••••••••••*•••••••••••• !

THOSE SKELETONS.

Mr. Christensen Thinks They Are of 
Caucasian Origin.

,, Mr. A. B. Christensen, secretarv of 
the Cape Scott colony, sends the follow
ing: “I noticed in the Colonist last 
mouth a reference to the discovery of 
skeletons in a limestone cave at Baft 
Gove between Cape Scott and Quatsino. 
In your notice it is naturally supposed 
that the skeletons are not those of white 
men, but of Siwashes.

“In proof of their Caucasian origin 
and their tragical demise I beg leave to 
send you by registered mail one of the 
skulls.

‘^The size of the skull and the teeth 
md’cate it as that of a youth, while the 
well developed front part of the head 
and less prominent ba^khead are not'In
consistent with the theory of the Span
ish nationality of the crew that here 
have met their death. Several of the 
skulls show the same marks of violence 
as the one I send you.

“Messrs. Iltsrad and Ph. Nordstrom, 
from Quatsino, are the discoverers of 

i rm. no » » •„ ivx „ . . the cave, which till then was entirelyJ The "Soo line is putting in a fast ser- unknown, eveu to the natives of this oart 
vice which will further reduce time be- of the island. They found it by follow- 
tweeu Winnipeg and St. Paul by two ing a wounded panther. They report 

I hoH8* U»— i * » fi. .. to have found the remains of about to
The Sons of England benefit society, skeletons, all unmwtakablv of Caucasian 

which is yery strong here; propose to origin. <V>me of the skulls are covered 
establish a convalescent home on the wkh crystals—a fact which might as- 

| shore of Dake Winnipeg for the benefit sist in determining their ace. Of these 
j ofthe order. ...... , I hove none in my possession. The dis-
f The council aud street railway are be coverers only took four skulls from the 
\ heved to be on the verge of an accept- cave, of which Mr. Iltstad gave me the 
able agreement regarding the inaugura-1 one I am sending yon.”

com-

NOTICE
linra la hereby given pursuant to the
Irusteee and Executors Act” that an per

sona having any claims against the estate 
of Sir HENRY, BERING PBLLEW 
CREASE, late of Victoria, B. C., Kt. (who 
d m 27th February, 1905, and whose will ahd codicils were proved In the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia on 
23rd instant, by the Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
whltt Drake and Llndley Crease, executors 
therein named), are hereby required to 
send the particulars of such claims duly 
verified to the undersigned on or before 
the 23rd June, 1905, after which date the 
«aid executor» will proceed to distribute 
tee assets of said deceased among the per- 
sons entltied thereto, haying regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then have had notice.

Dated this 23rd March, 1905.
CREASE A CREASE.

Victoria, B. C.

B. A. MANNELL. NOTICET. J. JONES.
timber LICENSfe.

Notice la hereby given that thirty days 
after date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works tot a 
special license to cut and carry aw-.y 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the south side of the San Jaan 
River, Renfrew District : Commencing at 
a Post marked E. A Garrett, Sr., north
west corner; thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chafns, thence west 80 chain*, to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 8th day of May, 1906.
EDWIN A. GARRETT, SR.

:
* >*

timber license.
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
epeclal license to ent and carry a*ay 
timber from the following described lands 
situate# on the south side of the San Juan 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a P°*t marked C. R. Quick, northwest cor 
nerr thence east 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 120 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thçnce north 40 . chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 8th day of May, 1905.
CHARLES R. QUICK.

stock
rather freely as being inferior, 
also the fall wheat in Alberta is looking 
fine.

mr24
.5

mwm
norteTv*^1"* IV about 20 Ch,hl3 

, aortheast corner of Lot 127L 
New Westminster «.strict, on Sechelt lu- 
lut' nce .ya*1 18® chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence cast 160 chaîne, to the

Ste"alt Ia<et- toeace sooth toi- 
lowing the shoreline to point at 
mencement.

May 6, 1905.
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W. B. Mel 
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ritory. He is aJ 
to the commission! 
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vate practice and tM 
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lead to severe cril 
the opposition, as, 1 
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business, the ordel 
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Washington will aI 
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reported having received an invitation 
from the B. C. Electric Bailway Co. to 
attend the formal opening of the Lak- 
Beautiful tunnel. The aldermen ex
pressed themselves as' desirous of taking 
in the affair, and no doubt a majority 
will attend. The mayor will look after 
the matter of arranging convenient 
transportation facilities.

The next matter taken up was the 
question of the granting of « lease of 
the foreshore on Rock bay to Messrs.
Lemon, Gounasou & Co., for additional 
mill purposes. A letter was read from 
the solicitors of the firm, asking the 
council to agree to give them a lease on 
the understanding that Lemon, Gonm- 
son & Co. withdraw opposition to th j 
city’s application for foreshore rights 
which bas been made to the Ottawa gov
ernment. They wish to run a wharf 
along the southern side of the bay, and 
it was immaterial to,them whether they 

Now that Togo has succeeded in de- obtained their rights from the city or 
stroying the Russian Armada the com- the government. W'hat they desired 
tnents of the Japanese newspapers re- particularly was « guarantee of a lease, 
garding the approach of the Russian After some debate :it was decided to 
Baltic squadron may not be without in- accede to the wishes of Messrs. Lemo *, 
forest. 'Gonnaaon & Co., the lease not to be for

The Jiji, quoting Admiral Togo’s :n- a period longer than ten years, 
junction, issued to his men on Feb. D A communciation was read from the 
last, when he delivered the famous tor- owners of the old wharf on the fore- 
pedo attacks at Port Arthur—“Préserva- shore opposite the new post office agree- 
tion or decay (of the Japanese nation! ing to have it removed at an early date, 
depends upon this venture; do your ut-1, A letter was also received from the 
most”—comments that the words are the secretary of the Rifle Association, asking 
very embodiment of vigor, of supreme for a grant in aid of the trip of the men 
energy and bravery. Now that the Bal- who will go to represent the regiment 
tic fleet it in eight, the paper wishes the on the Bisley team. The sum asked for 
navy to act once more on this precept, was $250. The mayor, favored making 
Port Arthur witnessed the exhibition of the appropriation, explaining that while 
many à sterling quality on the part, of no representatives from Victoria went 
the Japanese personnel, but there was last year, two were to be seut this year 
no opeu'fighiing except the affair of Aug. —Richardson and Brayshaw. If was 
10, in which the enemy distinguished thought desirable to give them $100 each, 
themselves by running away from the the remaining $00 to go towards the 
battle. In the present case, the aspect match in Ontario. The appropriation 
assumes an entirely different complexion, was unanimously agreed upon, 
inasmuch as the enemy is fully determin- City Engineer Topp reported that he 
ed to face the struggle, having for.its is- had investigated the cost of the proposed 
sue the total annihilation of the Japanese bulkhead on Dallas road, where it was 
navy, or that of their own. Japan’s fate proposed to arrange for bathing facilities 
is also involved in this battle. The Jap- and construction a pavilion, and had 
auese people welcome the appearance of found that it would cost more than the 
the Baltic fleet, but at the same time first estimate—$400. On measuring the 
we must recollect the onerous responsi- distance and computing the material 
bility falling upon our navy. The pol- and labor, he wpuld require an appro- 
icy that hastened the conclusion of the priation of $750. The first estimate 
Port Arthur siege owes its. origin te the was only made roughly, as he had ex
coming of the Baltic fleet, and all the plained to the officers of the Tourist Ae- 
preparatione made to refit our fleet were sedation at the time, 
not done in vain. All the fruits of vie- On mdtion of Aid. Oddy, it was de- 
tory we have so far secured, which are cided to inform the Tourist Association 
yet to be enjoyed, can either be taken that the work would be proceeded with, 
away from our grasp or something worse providing the Tourist Association pro- 
substituted. This can Only be decided vide the amount required, over $400. 
by the pending engagement. As snch It iwas dedded to grant an extension 
this “one occurrence in a thousand of time in respect to the enforcement of 
years” is wrought With momentous issues the by-law providing for the use of a 
for Japan. standard sise of pipe by plumbers. In

The Nichi Nichi, after going into the this connection, Aid. Stewart character- 
coaling capadty of the ships under Ro- ized the passing of the bylaw in the first 
jestvensky's command, comes to the con- instance as “the silliest piece of legisla- 
clusion that the Baltic fleet is meeting tion he had ever known the city to 
its fate of its own accord. The Japan- enact.”
ese navy felt itself “somewhat surfeited At the request of the dty engineer, 
with the excrescent growth of flesh,” that official was authorised to proceed 
meaning that it has waited an unbear- with the laying down of a box drain 
ably long time to blow off some of Its on Spring road at an approximate cost 
steam in a brush with the enemy. Now Of $50.
that, the enemy has at last come, the tion of street improvement work in the 
Japanese navy can hardly control itself various wards and the policy which the 
for burning enthusiasm and tremendous council was to follow in respect to fu- 
anxiety to do battle with them. The ture expenditure. Aid. Stewart reported 
Port Arthur fleet is gone, leaving the that he had obtained figures showing the 
command of the sea in our hands, while amounts expended in the various wards 
on the land our arms have been crowned thus far as follows: North ward, $4,- 
with brilliant successes. The total de- 456; Centre Ward, $3,780; South Ward, 
struction of the Baltic fleet will only cap $2,416. This left a little over $9000 to 
the achievement of the navy, in destroy- he expended during the remainder of the 
ing Russia as a sea power. We have year.
complete confidence in the capabilities of Aid. Oddy favored evening up the ex- 
onr naval men to discharge their grave penditure In South Ward to that of North 
duties to the utmost satisfaction of the Ward, which enjoyed the advantage thus 
nation, as demanded of them by the cri- **&. „ , . ,
tical situation Once more we nrsv for Th® Mayor was of the opinion that ItKTorr^lS1 ?! ”?fleet 3325 5 .tæ»
going north ,as well as tor disabusing balance of the money available to be ex- 
tbe Russian mind or committing depre- ©ended later In the year, 
dations in our North Sea, and of dream- An Alderman—“Yes; when the elections 
ing of making towards Vladivostok. are coming on!” (Laughter. )

There has never been a more dramatic A rambling debate ensued on the best 
situation enacted before the world than ihethod to be followed In apportioning the 
this, partly, of course, because never be- SSSS^tiZFuiror ‘'rasgeited whit he 

world been closely in thought would be about the beet plan 
touch with, and so interested in, all the which could be chosen—to allow the city 
circumstances of stich a case. In this engineer a free hand In the matter of 
war drama, the present situation seems street needs, expending the $5,000 where __ ^
likely to foreshadow the, denouemeur. he thought it was most needed, the 1 »er ton,...........
That denouement need not necessarily be «daeer to be entire) y^free of Interference vats.- per ton,v........
suddenly brought about nor absolutely ÎÜSÏKL1.n- Hay «sfiSïdi oeV 'tonrze]emeT5f erwaï STV&uSaJr&S =5 £53:. K
surprise and accident to be considered, upon. Straw, per ton.............
as well "as the necessity for profound cau- The question of whet to do In the Spring Potatoes, B. C. ........
tion on one hand and for almost deeper- Ridge sewerage difficulty was next dis- Potatoes, Island .........
ate haste and effort on the other, that cussed. Aid. Stewart held that there was Potatoes. Yakima ....
he would be rash who ventured even to use “dilly-dallying” longer In tiie mat- 
guess the.outeome. The Russian bold- Th,erL ™r<> idle men to the
ness in milking this far flight must be ïti^,.'^i80i.bL5ï

4^t",f;ifibst>,Pe0Pk m some otter Ss^ricT JlÆh he r^g- 
will ask whether it was justified by rea- nixed the claims which Spring Ridge had* 
son, and that question can only be an- in the matter.

by knowledge of what the ad- Aid. Stewart’s allusion to many men 
™'_a s.,I? ?ns are: In the meantime, all being out of work brought from Aid.
£ from the Bitord the remark that there would be
Ea^t Indian archipelago. Japan Gaz» plenty of work for white men if the
lie’ Chinamen could be got rid of. If one

alderman were to Investigate the num
ber of Chinamen employed in Victoria 
and district, he would be appalled at 
what he would discover. One concern 
alone was paying out about $900 pei 
week to Chinamen. Victoria must have 
pretty good backbone to stand this dis
astrous competition.

A long debate ensued on what was East one-half of Section Eighteen (E. % j 
best to be done respecting the Spring Sec. 18), and west one-half (W. %) of Sec-1 
Ridge sewers, and it was finally de- t^011 Seventeen (17), Township Nine (9),
cided to give another week’s time in Fiv® (5), .containing six hundred and ___________________________________
an effort to get the property owners in- forty t®40* acres. A_tTt_x_„ ^^ICE is hereby given that sixty (60)
terested to consent to allowing the E* Airfrnt Honorfthfp”^!!*? appIy" to the
work to be undertaken. May 13 1905 By L* Cuppa*e’ Agènt .^nTworks fS Î 2^ïï1Sloner *of ^ands

The draft agreement was, on motion ----- --- -------------------------------------------------------- carry away timber from^the
of Aid. Fell, amended by the élimina- NOTICE is hereby given that sixty (60) described land, situate about half wav bJ NOTTCm -------—----- 7"
tion of the clause requiring the cleans- days from date I Intend to apply to. the tween Mosquito and Strawberry Flat« nn frlm t i * given that two months
ing of the tanks and that the expert en- Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands the Bnlkley River, in th? Coast Dlsfrlrt HonZabfe^ OhlP^nomm,10. appIL t5e
arint14 be submltted t0 «tofM

During the debatU Aid. Hanna created (foatt. SSrirt. Tro® 53ti& -Cotom! °Sn £££
some amusement by again offering, te Blâ. to wit: ' 1 ttenee north elghtv (SOI eh^n. Î?,”? p?rt Eselngton, to toe Coast Dls-
bet Aid. Fullerton $100 that he could Commencing at a poet marked “ S- B. west eighty (80) chaîna thence «!£££ i trn£™Pr0Tl?ee of British Columbia, to wit: 
settle the matter in one week, if given Corner,’.’ set about one (1) mile south of eighty (SO) chains, thence east elefctv Jaw ' o,rc^. e*ZL„nz ttt 8 T>?st marked Southwest 
a free hand Aid. Fullerton did no! fhowa thence west to Buikfey chains to place vr5°n‘nK ,”»rth 40
wish to bet River forty (40) chains, thence north one six hundred and forty (640) rS81 10 chains, thence south 40Plans were ...hmlriefl Areh.tee. ' hhndred and-sixty (160) chains, toeace east lew. Cy I acre6’ more or thence west 40 chains to place of

Sf** “SSilf* by Ar=hltect : forty (40) chains, thence south one hundred B. J MATHEWS beginning, containing 160
Thomas Hçoper for the proposed new jnd sixty (160) chains to place of begin- By L. Cupnaze Agent '6SS"
Home for the Aged and Infirm, to be! tong, containing six hundred and forty May 3, 1905. vnppage, Agent,
erected at the Willows. The plans (640) acres, more or lees, 
showed two alternative proposals—one B- MATHEWS,
providing caretaker’s quarters upstairs ___ By L. Cuppage, Agent.
in the main building, and the other a
de^dhe^i?n0rtaagcJ?rrmlne NOTICB 18 given that Sixty (00)

lford, chairman of the home days from date I intend to apply to the 
committee, made a string plea for the Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
adoption of the last mentioned plan, as, and Works for a special licence to cut and 
in his opinion, it was not desirable that carry away timber from the following 
the caretaker’s family should be com- ! 'and. situate in Bnlkley Valley, in toe 
pelled to live upstairs over the old .h,oe,LDle,t,rlct’ Pro-rtllce 01 British Colum- 
meuAquartera A majority of the j commencing at a wt marked “8. B.
8J^.er™en ihoug'ht otherwise, however, Corner," about one-half {%) mile west 
and it was decided to instruct Mr. from Lake Shows, and running west 
Hooper to prepare specifications for the eighty (80) chains, crossing Bnlkley River, 
first mentioned plans, including rooms thence north eighty (80) chains, thence 
for the caretaker upstairs. east eighty (80) chains, crossing Bnlkley

The meeting then adjourned. B4Ter- w>nth eighty (80) chains to
place of beginning, containing six hundred 
and forty (640) acres, more or less.

H. J. MATHEWS,
By L. Cuppage, Agent.

was no doubt he would look into the 
matter, and if he came to the conclusion 
that the venture would be a failure, they 
might be sure tha't it Would be dropped, 
and that would he the end of it, but it 
they decided to go on with it, then the 
government would have to carry ont any 
agreement it had made, but it was not 
going to grant the concession either to
day or tomorrow, and they might be snre 
oo Bcnrewya- wpu) -).’* ahrdu sahtsh 
that before anything was done the gov
ernment would safeguard the interests of 
the province, and would willingly join in 
any investigation that might be neces
sary.

Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton said they 
might safely depend that the government 
would

Baltic Fleet
Was Welcome

Loggers Oppose 
Pulp Reserve

RETAIL MARKETS.

(Corrected by Brown A Cooper, and Wind
sor Grocery Co.)

A good eupply of local etrewberries la 
now on the market, and toe fndt finds 
reedy sale. California cherriee only are In 
toe market and are readily bought up at 
Me. per tb. The first of toe California ap
ples are expected to arrive at any time, 
and will tend to weaken toe price of the 
locals. Prices current are:
Corn, whole, per ton.....................
Corn, cracked .................................
Corn, feed meal ....................... ..
Oats, per ton ...................................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbe,....................
Rolled oats, B. & K., per lb ....
Rolled eats, B.& K„ per 7-lb sack
Hungarian, per bbt..........................
Hungarian, per sack.......................

Pastry Floor—
Snow Flake, per sack .,
Snow Flake, per bUI....
Three Star, per sack ..
Three Star, per bbl...........
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Drifted Snow, per bbl. ..

Feed-
Hay, Island, par ten ...
Hay, B. C., per ton ....
Straw, per bale .............
Wheat, per ton ...............
Middlings, per ton .........
Bran, per ton ...................
Ground feed, per ton ....

Vegetables—
Peas, per lb. ...,i...........
Cabbage, per je. ...........
Cauliflower, per bead ..
Tomatoes .............................
Cucumbers .........................
Onions, 8 lbe. for.............
Carrot», per lb .................
Beet root, per lb............................ ...
New potatoes, per 10 lbe. ...........

Freeh Island, per doe.......................
Manitoba, per dos.......... ....................
Fraehjaream, per pint ...................

Beet ntario cheeae, per ib...............
California cheeae, par lb............. ..
Canadian, per lb................................

Better—
Manitoba, Der lb.........................
Beet dairy, per lb. ...................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. ..
Oowldhan Creamery, per ib. ..
•Delta, per lb...................................
Fresh Island, per lb.....................

Fralt—
Strawberries .....................................
Gooseberries .....................................
Cherriee .............................................
Apples (Island), per lb.................
Pears, per box. .............................
Prunes (local), per lb..................
Muekmellose, each .........................
Currant», per Ib.
Ceeklig âge ...........
Figs, per H» ............
Valencia raisins ..
Lemaaa. California, pea dee. ...."
Cocoanuts, each .............................
Kew dates .........................................
Beane, per lb .....................................
New cleaned currants, 8 lbe. for..
Beet Bultaeee _.
table raisin» ...........
Basasse, per dose»
Orasges, per dos.................

Dreteed fowl» ...................
ns»-

Smoked salmon, per lb.................
Spring salmon, per lb.....................
Cod, per lb..........................................
Halibut, per lb.................................
ftmoked Halibut, per lb.................
Halibut, froaen ...............
Flounder» ...........................
Finnan haddock, per lb.
Crabs, per doe..................
■alt mackerel, each.........
gilt cod, per lb................. ............* 12H
pit toexvee end eoonds. per Ib. 26
mit Holland herring, per r«i .. $8.»n
Balt salmon, each ...............
•aleoo beide*. *er in 

M—f
**ef .. ............. .... ..
Mutton, per lb............................
Hams, American, per lb. ....
Bacon, American, per Ib. ....
Bacon, rolled ..........................
Pork, per lb.................................

Coal Oil—
Fratt'e coal oil .....................

The Difference
in Cost

: ji &
Comment of Press of Japan Re

garding Coming of Rus- 
sien Armada.

Conference at Vancouver Re 
Western Pulp and Paper 

Company. $36
$32(
$32
$34

Joun.6. e /«greed That Togo
Was Ready to Give Warm 

Reception.

Important Statements Regard
ing Timber on Land In 

Question.

46
4

35
16.75
$1.76 between a gpod and a poor baking 

powder would not amount for a family’s 
supply to one dollar a year. The poor 
powder would cause doctors’ bills many 
times this.

Safeguard the Interests
of the province. There need be no fear 
that the company would invest capital 
in toe enterprise if it would not pay, 
and he was quite sure that the men who 
were promoting the project had no idea 
of turning it into a sawmill, as he knew 
some of them personally and they were 
all men in the paper business. There 
•was no necessity for taking any meas
ures till the business had progressed 
further.

$1.50

At a meeting of loggers and millmen 
held at Vancouver last Thursday. 
« conference was had with members of 
the provincial government on the pro
posed reserve to be granted by the gov
ernment to the Western Canada Pulp & 
Paper company.

The chairman, Aid. Heaps, explained 
that the meeting was. called because it 
had been reported that a very large grant 
of timber land had been granted to a 
pulp company, and had been obtained 
under what appeared to be false preten
ces. He did not know whether that was 
true or not, but he thought it only fair 
that they should ask the government to 
enquire into the matter. The proposal, 
as it stood, was very unfair to the lum
bermen because the pulp company was 
only asked to pay two cents royalty for 
its ground rent, and the lumbermen bad 
to pay Very much more. He would call 
on Mr. Emerson, who had taken great 
interest in the matter, to explain the sit
uation more fully. Mr. Emerson said 

They Had Protested 
against the proposed concession months 
ago, but the government had turned a 
deaf ear to all their petitions. They 
bad gone to work aud investigated the 
land itself aud they found that the lum
ber was fully 8 per cent cedar, which 
was quite unfit for pulp. They had affi
davits from loggers and cruisers all the 
way up the coast to the -same effect, and 
Mr. DeBeck, the Indian agent at Alert 
Bay, a quite disinterested party, had 
stated that there was not even two per 
cent of the timber fit for pulp in his dis
trict. As a logger himself, he (Mr. 
Emerson) had tried to get spruce along 
the coast and was unable to obtain any. 
They had lately received the prospectus 
of the Western Canada Pulp Company 
end he was quite surprise to read in that 

Report of Mr. Miehaef King; 
the timber expert of Victoria, who seem
ed to think there was nothing bnt sprnce 
up there. He said that there were 30,- 
000 feet of spruce per acre in Queen’s 
Reach, but he could say positively that 
after two and a half years logging there 
he 'had never seen a single spruce log. 
It was the same in regard to Gilford Is
land, where he had never seen any 
spruce timber. Mr. King also proposed 
to put in a lumber mill along with the 

-pulp mill, and made the statement that 
they ceuid turn out tomber at $3.35 per 
thousand feet. This expert further 
stated that Mr. J. G. Woods confirmed 
his report, hut they had Mr. Woods with 
them that evening and he denied evet 
having seen it. He asked the govern
ment to join them in investigating this 
matter, and if they were wrong they 
would pay the cost of the investigation.

Mr. Higgins said that for the last 
seven and a half months their company 
had kept a launch and three men run
ning round the coast to see what the 
timber really was, and he knew that 
there was very little sprnce on the re
serve as laid out. What they asked for 
■was a

$1.65
ee.nu
81.6(1
$5.e

$16.0»
$14

65
$40.00
$30.00
127.00
$30.00 D*. PRICE'SGARDEN OF THE WEST.

'Tis a sigh, a sigh of longing, that toe 
gentle breexe Is bringing 

On the brightest of May mornings with 
a passion warm end strong.

Softened In toe silvery sunlight as tt 
kissed the morning glory.

And toe eweeteet smiles of Nature, to 
inspire toe birds with song.

We have listened, eon! enraptured, to the 
lnte’a entrancing mnsle,

While our nureat thought* enslaving, 
we cast onr

As we gaxe o’er
ripples of the ocean—

Yet the gentle sigh still lingers In the 
memory of “some-day."

It may be toe emotion of a spirit to the 
heavens.

Or a human heart, perhaps, throbbing 
■mid the surging of a throng:

Hear its mystic murtnurs echo, a* o’er 
land and sea pulsating.

For toe noble aspirations It shall bear 
reward along.

10
as
in
36 cream15
2ü Bafcmg Powder. ltt <• 2 

$1.75
Ar'

25
is the most economical in the end, b 
cause it goes further in leavening and 
insures perfect, wholesome food.

When ordering of the grocer always 
call for Cr. Price’s Cream Baking P 
der by name for good health and good 
food. It makes the finest cake, pud
dings, flapjacks, bisèuits and bread.

25 V-eobs away,
hill and valley and the 25

20
»

•26

25
20
30
80
30 ow-
25

25
To the wanderer who has wandered, when 

thoughts are somewhat lonely,
And the mneings of the inner eont hi 

turned to home and rest:
Here away ’mid sylvan beauty, where the 

rose is ever blooming.
All «sympathy Je with you from the 

Garden of the West

10
30

$2.00
$1.00

5
12
10
10V.“"~ ïïâTiB,T. B. ne, 23 NOTE.—There are many imitation 

baking powders which are sold from five 
PwtOE Baking Powder Co., cents 10 twenty-five cents a pound. They 

Chioaoo. should be carefully avoided as they are
made from alum and are unhealthful.

15-o- *5
15FROM THE PINE

RIVER DISTRICT
1*4«

28

..... ?:5ÜS
.... 20 to 26

IP I Nd«veCfrom daïfl inîlnd to aoply'to the

H-SCySfias?8 F^rovln<!e °* British Colum- Coast District, Province of British Colum
bia. to wJt: hi a. to wit:

Section Five 15). Township Nine (9), 
Range IMve (5),T containing six hundred 
and forty (640) acres.

Pioneer Prospector Tells of the 
Country Which G. T. P. Will 

Open up.
20

121
I Section Bight (8), Township Nine (9), 

sngg- —Five (5), containing elx hundred 
ifl/forty (640) aeres.

12V, Ha8Out of the wilds of the northern 
terior, where he has resided for the past 
ten years, there haa come to Victoria a 
gentleman who is intimately acquainted 
with the district which will be opened 
up by tha construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway—Mr. J. W. Mox- 
ley, who is now a guest at the Driard.

For the past two years Mr. Moxley 
has been resident in the Peace river 
country at a point 250 miles from Fort 
George, although for ten years he has 
been in the wilds of the interior in the 
section surrounding the headwaters of 
the upper Fraser and the upper Cariboo 
country.

To a Colonist reporter who interview
ed him at the Driard" yesterday, he ex
plained the method of getting 'into the 
Peace river country, where he is living, 
and told something about the character
istics and resources of the district He 
went iu by way of Fort George, which 
is situated 100 miles above Quesnel, by 
Indian cauoe, the trip being usually a 
very arduous oue. If weather and water 
conditions are favorable, the trip can be 
made in 12 days, but often it occupies as 
long as 20 days.

As to the resources of the district, Mr.
Moxley said very little was really knowu 
about the country, beyond the fact that 
the timber was excellent and the agri
cultural possibilities good, once the land 
is cleared. Much of the laud is level 
,and can easily be cleared, «as the underbrush is not heavy.

The climate is not at all severe, there 
being a very light snowfall. Vegetables 
do remarkably well, and the country has 
undoubtedly a future ia.s a great wheat 
producing area, as Mr. Moxley saw a 
sheaf of wheat standing over five feet 
m height. The climate is quite as mild 
as obtains at Quesnel. In mid-Febru
ary in the district surrounding the head
waters of the Fraser, the snow was ai1 gone.

As to the mineral richness of the coun
try, owing to the fact that little systema
tic prospecting has been done, not much 
is known at present. There are, how
ever, great deposits of mica, and gold 
is found in all the streams, although of 
course not always iu paying quantities.

Mr. Moxley says the district is a 
sportsman s paradise, the lakes abound
ing with trout of the finest variety and 
the woods with small game of all kinds.
Moose are very plentiful, «although some 
means should be taken by the govern
ment to stop the Indians killing them 
for the sake of their hides. He men
tions that he has personal knowledge of 
two families of Cree Indians killing 
eleven moose iu one season, merely for 
the hides, although, of course, a certain 
quantity nf the flesh would be utilized.

To break tne monotony during the 
winter months, Mr. Moxley did consider- 
•able trapping, and brought down a valu
able collection of furs, amongst which 
are an exceptionally fine lot of marten 
skins, which will be disposed of to local 
furriers. He mentions that good mar
ten skins are very valuable, some which 

^ he «ent to London at the last fur sale
The Sore Throat or Tkklîng bringing as high as $go a ,peit.

Cough that, to the careless, seems Cffi'iLSyA8 
but a temporary aad trivial annoy. io? that the Salmon river pa™ win he

«.... -  , — ' selected in preference to Pine river pass,
anCCj may develop into DT0Q« as on the former a much better grade 
ChitiS* cau 4)6 °btained.

n t . . Mr. Moxley will “take in” the Port-
cvery HOOT delayed in curing a l®nd exposition, and then return to his

Md is dangerous. ,

Dr. Wood’s Norwav 1 u?eure t0 tbe hmn end buatle ot cit?y (From Thursday’* Daily.)
Pine Syrup -------------- 0-------------- * Amongst -tile variety of business dea*

' r with at last evening’s meeting of boar.;
contains all the lunn-healinâ YACHTING. of works of the city council were two
[ . • « « ” _ „ ™ _ _ — ■ matters of more than ordinary interest{virtues of the pine tree, and is $ The Trane-Atlantic Race. to the ratepayers—the question of
isure cure for Coughs, Colds, and yette
til throat and lung troubles. Misj D». MS?1?!'' d^dedfo ^.‘newVpartnrato^
Sîertha E. Craig Almont, Ontj g-fia atiST* Mw6 r the
hays:-* Last fall, for over two 8clted»ed IS KeÆ
months, I had a very bad cold, and aml A. A. Armour's Utowsna at SKW. The to Where to expend the available money.
‘u_ - ._. , , j. I schooner yacht Thistle (owned by Robert Ail the aldermen were present and
although I tried several remedies, B. Todd of the Atlantic Yacht CInb) Is Mayor Barnard presided The mayor 
1. -j t. t —- - — —! ' reported as haying been, seen on Tuesday "It seemed as If I was getting worse morning In let. 49.3, long. 20.O6, with all
Instead of better. While looting bClnf andretheM.ea Ta“mrly S 
over the Burdock Blood Bitters BS? hU’VT.? 1? i£e*SeS3£
Almanac T rsari ehnnf TV WnoH’l hack Apache, toe Thistle, and toe Aimerl- Aimanac, l reaa aoout ur. wood a can schooner Utowana are toe only four
Norway Pine Syrup, and decided ^rd racera not ret reported ,rom the
to give it a trial When I had used

, . ... . , _... , the British boat Valhalla managed to ee-
ADOtit Hall a bottle, I Found it waq cure third place in toe trane-Atlantlc race. !
doing me good, so kept on until 2IIe AjSSe
had taken two bottles. It Is the best KTVfè ^nŒMeeZ^e
cure for B cold ! ever hftiirri nf ” weet aml wlth aU sails set Valhalla came*urc lur a uoiu I ever neara Oi. booming at a fair pace, and on arriving i

Price 25 tents per Bottle. *at the line, was saluted by several eteam-
T mtt rttdm nn nurren ers- whltil blew their whistles. The En- ;1. MILBURN CO., LIMITED, i dymton, HUdegarfle, Sunbeam and Plent- 

TORONTO, ONT, ' de LIs then arrived in the order tàraedat ehort intervals, ^

anex- 8 E. J. MATHEWS,
By L. Cuppage, Agent.15 B. J. MATHEWS,

By L. Cuppage, Agent.75c. to $1.00 May 13, 1906. May 13, 1905.10
NOTICE to hereby given that sixty (60) 

daye from date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lande 
and Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber. from the following 
land, situate in Bnlkley Valley, dn the 
Coast District, Province of British Colum
bia. to wit:

Section Four (4), Township Nine (9), 
Range Five (5), containing six hundred 
and forty (640) acre».

B. J. MATHEWS,
By L. Cuppage, Agent.

NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days from date I intend to apply to the 

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
tond, situate in Bnlkley Valley, In the 
Coast District, Province of British Colum
bia. to wit:
, West half (W. %) of Section Fifteen 
(15). and weet half (W. %) of Section 
Twenty-two (22), Township Nine (9), Range 
Five (5), containing six hundred and forty 
(640) acres, more or less.

B. J. MATHEWS,
By L. Cuppage, Agent

1»

.. SO *• t6 
8 to IP

22
22 t» 27

16
10 té ISCommission to Investigate

this matter to be composed 
fcrentative from the Logge 

tion, one appointed by the
of none rep- 
rs’ Associa- 
government 

titod one by the pulp company. They 
would go over the ground together, and 
theu the investor in the Old Country 
would know just what he was buying, 
and if the loggers were wrong they would 
-pay the whole cost of the investigation. 
-What they objected to was that all this 
timber land should be tied up for a 
ground rent of two cent» pe 
the loggers were paying 25 c 
and still could not get suitable limits at 
all times.
river, he agreed with Mr. Garden that 

Speaking of the mill site at Powell 
♦here was sufficient head of water there 
to furnish splendid power, but 'he would 
defy any power on earth to hold a boom 
of logs there in a storm. He did not 
consider that the whole district would 

• average 4 per cent of spruce timber, 
find the only good mill timber was in the 
coves and sheltered places. He char
acterized King’s report as beneath con
tempt, and thought it would be disast
rous to have money brought into the 
country on statements of that kind.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow
said he was present as a member for 
Vancouver and realized that if the facts 
were as they had been stated the position 
was a very serious one, but it "had not 
been brought about by the present gov
ernment since the Pu-lp Act was passed 
in 1900, when the agreement was made 
with the two companies. The agree
ment, however, contained ;as one of the 
conditions that if the companies secured 
the laud they should build a pulp mill of 
a certain capacity, and the government 
had the right to see that this was com
plied with. There ne^d he no fear that 
the company would, turn it into » timber 
business -ns he had met some of the pro
moters of the scheme in London and they 
were «11 paper men, and they would 
never have gone into the enterprise but 
for the purpose of making pulp. He un
derstood that the manager of the com
pany would be through here in a short 
time, and if the representations that had 
been made were presented to him there

May 13. 1905.$1.56

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
' days after date I intend to apply to the 

Wholesale Market report, corrected dally Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands
by the Sylvester Feed Co., 87-89 Yates Works for a licence to prospect for
street, Victoria. B. C. °®al . °° the following described land,

$58 00 UiS?1? to,toe coast District, Province ot 
$34 to *35 Columbia, to wit:.$34 to$35 Commencing at a post marked “Wm. M.

114 (B «F?*?1 A„WV, Placed on toe west
eio nn £ank S1 to® BnlkIex River, adjoining H, I. 
ainnn c,rowe « «'elm on toe north; thence rnn- 

“ “g north eighty (80) chain», thence east 
if. i? eighty (80) chains, thence south eighty 
Hg-JS 'S;lne' toence weet eighty (80) chains to 
$26.00 the point of beginning, containing six

------------;— hundred and fortyJ640) acres, more or less.

By L. Cuppage, Agent.

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
May 13, 1905.

NOTICB is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days from date I intend to apply to the 

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Work» for a special licence to ent and 
carry away timber from the following 
described land, situate on the Morice 

to toe Coast District, Province of 
British Colombia, to wit:

Commencing at a post marked “8. B. 
Comer, ” on the east side of Morice River 
and located1 in a southerly direction about 
two aud one-quarter (2)4) miles from the 
mouth of said river, thence west forty (40) 
chains, toence north one hundred and 
sixty (180) chains, toence east forty (40) 
chains, thence south one hundred and 
sixty Q60) chains to place of beginning, 
containing six hundred and forty (640) 
acres, more or less.

B. J. MATHEWS,
By L. Cuppage, Agent.

r acre, while 
cents per acre

(80)

THIN AND RUN DOWN. May 4. 190R
If yon are thin, pale and In a general 

rua-down condition, easily catch cold and «OTICB is hereby given that thirty (30) 
euhject to coughs, take Angler's Bmnklon. ' nays from date I Intend to apply to toe 
It will surely strengthen and fortify your “°P°Jj5”-e Chief Commissioner of Lands 
system and establish a greater power of *?“, Works for a licence to prospect for 
endurance and diaease-reslstanoe. It Is ac- to® nîüSflïlL land'
ceptaMe to the weakeri stomach. I Coi™b£° to w“ri PrOT'Me °f

Commencing at a poet marked “S. E.wEl iSSSSSASHonorable" Chief Commissioner of Lands running north eighty (80) chains’ thence 
and Works for a special licence to ent and West eighty (80) chains, thence south 
çàrry away timber from toe following eighty (80) chains, toence east eighty iaS 
land, situate In Bnlkley Valley, In toe Chains to point of beginning, containing 
Coast District, Province of British Colum- tix 'hundred and forty (640) acres more or 
bia. to wit: . less.

May 10, 1905.

NOTICB Is hereby given that 30 days from
date I Intend to apply to toe Honorable 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a licence to prospect tor coal on the 
following described lands, situate on Coal 
Creek, a tributary of the Copper River, In 
toe Coast District, Province of British 
Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at • toe southwest comer, 
adjoining toe northwest comer of Charles 
D. Power’s location, running north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
SO chains, toence west 80 chains to place 
of beginning, containing 640 acres, more

The metropolitan papers of all shades 
of opinion agree in regarding the long- 
waited advent of the Baltic fleet as a 
great turning point in the final shaping 
of the war’s fortunes. Tbe “Japanese 
preparations for givirife a thoroughly 
warm reception to the distinguished visi
tors" are ready, remarks one after an
other of the journals. The Jiji’s car
toonist well depicts the spirit of the 
press, when he heads his picture in a 
recent issue of the Jiji as “a hasty mi
gration to the grave.” He represents the 
Baltic fleet walking as a man on totter
ing feet, with the head of a ship, its bow 
serving as his face, and his eyes almost 
starting ont of the sockets, viewing in
tently a distant object labelled “A 
grave,” to which the man seems gradual
ly drawn as if by magnetic attraction.

All Tokio cheerfully expects the Bal
tic fleet approaching the field. It is stat
ed that Admiral Togo’s ships are com
pletely refitted and are now as good as 
uew, three months having elapsed since 
the fall of Port Arthur. The Japanese 
are quite willing to accord the warmest 
kind of a “reception"’ to the worried 
visitors. V

M. BAM'SDELL,
By L. Cuppage, Agent.May 4, 1905.

EDWARD M. ROGERS, Locator.
John Fountain, Agent.

April 27, 1905.

acres, more or
J. L. PIERCE, Locator.|Thc Bad Cold of To-day 

i May Be Pneumonia 
To-morrow.

May 18, 1905.Free Hand to
City Engineer

May 11. 1905.

A

1 GOOD CHANGE 
FOR YOG

Council Adopts New Policy In 
Respect of General Street 

Work.

Another Attempt to Be Mode to 
Settle Spring Ridge Sewer- 

ege Difficulty.
Our buyer, when in the East Secure i 

a nice assortment ofLifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. aa

May 11. 1905.

Decorated ChinaNOTICB is hereby ffhren that thirty
days from date I intend to apply to__

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a licence to prospect for 
coal on the following described land, 
situate In the Coast District, Province of 
British Colombia, to wit:

Commencing at a post marked H. J. 
Crowe’s 8. W. Corner, placed on the west I 
bank of the Bnlkley River and adjacent to 
the surveyed line defining the northern 

Flrot we had the Strenuous Life, then -boundary of the Moricetown Indian Reeer- 
came the Simple Life, now we 'have the vatlon. thence running north eighty (80) ; 
Equitable Life.—Life. ; chains, thence east eighty (80) chains,

------ | thence south eighty (80) chains, thence
English delegates to the railway con-1 west eighty (80) chains to point of begin- 

gress are opposed to the check system of nlng, containing six hundred and! forty 
the American railways. It works well in . (040) acres, more or less, 
the Senate.—The Washington Post. I H. J. CROWE,

----- By L. Cuppage, Agent.

At a snap price to clear the lot

Cake Plates, Fruit Dishes, Cups 
and Saucers, Berry and Salad
—■ ■ — Bowls — —

Id pretty floral decorations of Sprays 
and Wreaths with tinted and 

gilt edges.
A Wide Choice for Your Selection 

At 25c each.

@
TOPICS IN BRIEF.

A new Magasine is called, Human Life. 
Every state has a statute against taking 
it.—Punch.

*ex-

A man rode live day» In a refrigerator May 4 1905.
car and had both his feet end leg. froxen.1----------------------
He wilt MObablv receive a bill from the NOTICE la hereby riven that thirty (30) 

'beef troet for icing en route.—Pack. I dey» after date I Intend to apply to toe
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 

Aa a last resort. Mr. Rockefeller nflght and Works for a licence to prospect for 
cause toe publication of testimonials coal on toe following described land, 
'from heathens who have been benefited by eltuate In the Coaet District, Province of 
the use of hie money.—The Washington British Columbia, to wit:
Poet. I Commencing at a post marked “ J. L.

Tilton’s S. B. Comer,” placed on the west 
New York’s legislators receive $1,500 a bank of the Bnlkley River, adjacent to 

session, ont of which snm several ot the surveyed line defining the northern bound- 
members are said to have laid by recently ary of toe Moricetown Indian Reservation; 
between $26,000 and $40,000.—The Clhcago thence running north eighty (80) chains, 
News. , j toence weet eighty (80) ehalns, thence

——■ | south eighty (80) chains, thence east
Teacher—If it took one man seven days eighty (80) chains to the print of begjn- 

to do a piece of 'work, how King would It . nine, containing six hundred and forty 
take seven men to do the same work? <640) acres, more or lees.
Tommy—Seven weeks. “How so?" “The J. L. TILTON.
«even men wenM go on a strike."—The By L. Cuppage, Agent.
Washington Evening Star.

Pure soap!" You've heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact.

!Yachting circles are greatly pleased that

SOMUGHT WB1LBR BROS •9
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS,Soap REDUCES VICTORIA B. C.

EXPEN**
A* for the Octagon Bar. May 4. 1905.
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